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Go]den bolts
for State
House post
No word on timing for special election
By Rick Holland
and
Erin Smith
STAFF WRITERS

H
Firefighter Joe Santos at Engine 29 washes a truck last Friday. It Is just one of the many chores that marks t he s
stat ion.
'

Firefighting: Greatest
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Once the flames from the
strenuous late-night fire were
reduced to smoldering ash,
Capta:n Jc ·1em.. '· ·et
above the world on his ladder
post, would briefly lower the
axe he used to ventilate the
roof and calmly watch the sun
rise over the city skyline with
tired satisfaction.
But after almost 19 years as a
"truckie," the slang term for the
firefighters assigned to1 ladder
trucks, Nieman's "thrill seeker'' days are behind him and he
finds himself faced with the
stress and the health hazards of

s1ur PHOTO BY £F N PAAWOl<O

Lt. Robert Conn lly of Engine 29 rides shotglll In Ladder U on the
way back from the scene of an accident In Brighton last Friday.

ours after state Rep.
Brian Golden, D-Allston, announced his
resignation from the legislature to
join the state's Department of
Telecommunications & Energy
Commission, the rumor mill
began chumi ng out names of possible candidates vying for the
State House seat in the next
year's special election, with two
Brighton resident already officially announcing their candidacy.
Gov. Mitt Romney appointed
Golden as one of five DTE commissioners, just seven weeks
after the two-term lawmaker
won re-election to represent the
18th Suffolk District in an uncontested race.
Local Democrats, many of
whom have been critical of
Golden since he first began campaigning for George W. Bush in
2000 c;aid the representative's
mO\·e did not come as a surprise.
Rumors that Golden had been
seeking a job -with the Bush administration have circulated on
Beacon Hill for years, although
he was quick to di6miss them in
the past. But over the past few
months, Golden hi;is become less
of a presence at community
meetings, stopped returning calls
from the Allston~Brighton and
Brookline TABs arid rescinded a
promise to support the community in its widespread opposition to

Harvard spreading
around some green
By Erin Smith
STAfl \'< TER

SoHo, ho, ho:
Santa and his wife
pay a visit

In its first large- ·cale gesture
of goodwill, the owner of al. most half of North Allston donated $1.2 million in improvements to its m;\\ neighborhood
last week.
Harvard Lniv81"Sity pledged
last Friday to provide land. caping along Wt;.,tem A\enue. financial assiswnce for bu ines -

~

e~ relocated by the universities
and add a community career
center. The neighborhood improvements are based on the
Boston Redevelopment Authority 'S recently released
North Allston Strategic Framework for Planning, the 50-year
planning guide penned by Har;\ ard, the BRA and community
members, that will someday in-

By Erin Smith
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The communit) ·!) que t to
place a public art piece at
Packard's Comer gained momentum again l~t week after
suffering a recent setback.
The Allston Ct\ ic Associatioo
has been working to establish a
public art pi~ to beautify the
intersection of Cornmom\ealth
and Brighton avenue for th~
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HARVARD, page ~

past 1Q years and finally ~
lieved the project wouid finclly
,Re complete by last spring:
Last year. civic leaders chose
an artist to ..:omplete a design
wi-:h a grant awarded by the &1wru:d Jngcr:'Oli Browne Tmst
Fuod of th~ city of B0l>ton and
1'lmmii.1ered bv the UrbanArts
111:>titure at Ma'Ssachusett..-; CoIlege ofArt.
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It was 6;.30 mJhe morning
two Weeks ago when Kelly
Mac:D0Qi31d- was awakened by
the ~ound of her television. She
;::}Vas tfonl<.ing only of saving
money on tht> electricify bill for
bet first apartment as she sprinted lrom yve<iroon1 and into
the Ii~ room to turn off the
televL\lion. But \ltiiicy bill~ soon
IMedfro~ thoughts as she
realized she had been robbed
The '23-year-old good
Samaritan offered an acquaint:;ince a place to sleep on her
cou~n after he missed the last
train home. The man vanished
into the night, but not before
stealing MacDonald's camera, guitar, cell phone and laptop computer - a priceless
possession.

MA-f~I,

556 Cambr11l;!t' St .• Brighton

GOLDEN, page 8
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the pole position

INSIDE

an auto body shop moving into a
resiuential neighborhood on
Newton Street.
Laura Nicoll, a Romney
spokesman, denied that politics
had anything to do with Golden's
being tapped for the DTE.
"Representative Golden was
appointed based on his own accomplishments professionally
and his record of publicservice,"
'aid Nicoll.
·1 here is no word yet as to
whether Golden will also step
down from his seat at the regional board of directors for the Federal Home Loan Bank, an appointment from Bush for his
campaign support in the 2000
election.
Golden, a pro-life, military
vet 'ran who openly campaigned
for Bush in both the 2000 and
2004 presidential campaigns,
embraced his controversial iden-

How
the.thief
stole
Chistmas

Art project now in

.... SEEPAGE&

Brian Golden

425 WASHINGTON STREET
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TA change for Dec. 24
an Christmas y schedules

We want your news!
Welcome to theAllston.'.Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information W<1Jlfe Bra.ermoo
to Wayne Braverman, editor,
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9L12, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
ErinSmith
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 pr News
Reporter Erin Smith at (781) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.
,I

. Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
• • • . .. wbraverman@cnc.com
. . ......... Erin Smith (781) 433-8333
. • • . , •.•. esmilh@cnc.com
Editor In dllel . . . . . .. . .. Greg Reibman t781) 433-8345
• • • • • . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . • . ... • greibman@cnc.com
Advll'tlsing DlnlClor . . . . . . . • CriS Warren (781) 433-8313
Adveftlsl111 Slits ..
• • • Harriet Steinberg (781} 433-7865
Real Estate salts
Marl< R. Macrelli {781) 433-8204
RllSSian section advettlsing •. Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classlflld,Mlp wanted .•. . . .. .. . .. ....• . 1800) 624-7355
Cllendar lis11np .. • . . . . . .. . • . • • • (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tu number .......... .. ..... (781) 433-8202
AttsJllstinp lu •mber .........•....•. (781) 433-8203
To 111bmibe, call ................. .. . (888) 343-1960
General TAB •mber ....... . ...... . ... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail
.. .. ...... allston-bnghton@cnc.com
Spotts
. • . • • • • •• allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Ewents Cllendar . • •• ... . allston·brighton.events@cnc.com
.

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14-70$) is published by TAB ColMUlity Newspapers, ~54 Second Ave , Needham, MA 02494,
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boslon, MA. Postmaster: Sl!nd address oorredl00$ to the ATiston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB ComrrLnity Newspat>ers assumes no responsibilty for llllstakes 1n adYertisements but w!Urepnrt
that part which Is incorrect ii notice is given wiiliin three working days of the publicat1011 do le C Copynght 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Aeproiluction of any part of thi8 pubication by any meat\s wrthout perm ssion s prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston·Brighton cost ~2 per year. Subscriptions outside AllSton Bnghtoo cost $60 per year. Send name. address.
and check to our main office, attn: Subsi;riplions.

~lebration

In
of C ·stmas Eve on Friday, Dec.
24, an Christmas D y on Saturday, Dec. 25, the
MBT. will operate o the following service schedule:

Frid y, Dec. 24
Red Orange ancl C een Line trains will operate
on a S turday schedu .
•Bl e Line trains · operate on a regular weekday sc edule.
• B s and track.I s trolleys wilJ operate on a
regul weekday sch ule.
• C mmuter Rail · s will operate on a regular
week y schedule.
•
Inner Harbor erry services will operate on
a regu ar weekday sc edule.
• Qµincy commut bosit service will operate as
follow.s: The last trip o Boston will depart Quincy
at 6 p. . The last tri to Quincy and Hull will depart gan Airport 6:35 p.m. and depart Long
Wh at 6:50 p.m.
• H II commuter at service will operate on a
regul weekday sch ule. The last trip to Hull will
dep from Long
arf at 6:50 p.m.

• Commuter Boat Service: The 7:30 p.m. and
8:30 p.m. departures from Rowes Wharf will be
cancelled. Instead, there will be additional midday
departures at 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m. (The last
boat leaving Rowes Wharf is 7 p.m.}
• THE RIDE will operate on a regular_weekday
schedule.
.

Saturday, Dec. 25
• Blue, Orange, Green and Red Line trains will
operate on a Sunday schedule.
• Buses and trackless trolleys will operate on a
Sunday schedule.
.
• Commuter rail trains will operate on a Sunday
schedule. Please Note: Fainnount Line, Needham
Line and Stoughton Line will not operate.
• All Inner Harbor Ferry and Commuter Boat
services will not operate.
.
• THE RIDE will operate on a Sunday schedule.
For more infonnution about MBTA services,
routes, schedules and fares, please call the T's Customer Infonnation Center at 617-222-3200, (TIY)
617-222-5146 or visit our Web site at www.mbta.
com.

AT THE .JOSEPH M. SMITH HEA TH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Commu1
nity Health Center; 287 Westem
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are comm~
nity events offered by the Healt
Center for the month of Octobe
For more information about t
events or health center service ,
call Sonia Mee at 617-208-1580
:or visit www.jmschc.org.
· While the holiday season
:brings joy and celebration for
: many, it also brings an alarming
: increase in the incidence of im: paired driving. Nationally, more

than 17,000 people died in alcohol-related highway crashe in
2003. Every 30 minute~. nearly
50 times a day, someone in America dies in an alcohol-related
crash. Hundreds of thou ands
more are injured each year. According to the Nauonal Highway
Traffic Safety Admmi tration,
about three out of every I 0 Americans will be im,olved in an alcohol-related cra'ih at ome point in
their lives.
Since 1981, every p~ident of
the United Stat1;s has proclaimed
December "Na1tonal Drunk and
Drugged Dn\·mg Prevention
Month" to help unde ore the
public's commitment to preventing impaired driving and promot-

ing the use of designated drivers
and ober ride programs. The
month of December and the New
Year's E\e holida) are also often
highlighted by significant increases in state and local law enforcement efforts to combat impaired dnving such as the u e of
sobriety checkpoints and saturation patrols.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center takes this opportunit} to remind everyone this
holiday eason to always designate a sober driver before each
holida) party or event involving
alcohol. lf a sober driver is not
available at the event, please call
a taXi, use mass transit or call a
sober friend or family member

and
him/her to pi k you up.
For those who n
assistance
deali~ with life s sors, the
cente offers co prehensive
men
health, cou seling and
famil support servi es for children, dolescents an adults. The
ment health de
ent inelude a psychiatri , psycholod a licensed ndependent
social wor r. Areas of
include ass tance with
ion or loss is es; anxiety
panic; diffic ty adjusting
to lifi events or
sitions; disturb~
·
effects of p t or present
abu
family viol
tlict; and difficul
child deal with fi
tions.

Everyone at the center wishes ian; and throughout the communlAllston-Brighton residents a ty in English and Portuguese.
happy, healthy and safe holiday
For more infonnation about this
season.
program, call:
For English, Sonia Mee: 617208-1580
Quit smoking
for Spanish, Alicia Castro: 617The Joseph M. Smith Commu- 208-1583
nity Health Center, in partnership
with the Allston/Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, is offering a free Free Citizenship Class
smoking-cessation program. Out'This free class will assist peoreach workers at the health center pie in preparing to take the citiprovide free infonnation and sup- zcnship exam. Class will be held
port for anyone interested in quit- Tuesdays, 10 a.m.-noon at the
ting smoking. Nicotine Replace- Joseph M. Smith Community
ment Therapy (patch/gum) can be Ht:alth Center beginning Feb.
offered at a discount. Services and 22. To register or receive more
literature are available through the infonnation, please call Joanna
health centerin Spanish and Russ- . at 617-208-1582.

NEWS FROM bGBH

Celebrate New Year's
Eve with WGBH

I

David Friend Recital Hall.
The Boston perfonnance \\.ill run
from 6 to 9 p.m. on Frida), Dec
31, at the David Friend Recital
Hall at Berklec College of Music,
1140 Boylston St , BQ:\ton 1i k b
to this exclusive e\.ening are 150
per person and benefit jazz programming on WGBH. The purchase includes WGBH Jazz Club
membership, Donald Harrison's
new CD ''Heroes" and a delicious
dinner buffet. Seats are limited;
call 617-300-3505.

gram, looks at the people, politics "

and events that made headlines in
2004.
' Kick off your New Year's Eve
"Greater Boston's" special
. celebrations by being part of
"Year in Review" edition, airing
:live international radio broadcast.
Thursda), Dec. 23, at 7 p.m. on
: Join the audience of ''Toast df
WGBH 2 examines a variety of is:the Nation 2004," NPR's annuaI
sues from 2004. Highlights in: live jazz broadcast from cities
elude the war in Iraq, the presiden· around the world. WGBH 89.~
rial election. gay marriage, House
;win air the evening-long broadSpeaker Tom Finneran 's resigna. cast, which will begin in Paris at 6
tion, the Democratic National
:p.m. (ET) before moving on to
Convention in Bo ton and the big
Boston at 7 p.m., then New York,
year for the Red Sox. Re-airing is
Thursda), Dec. 30, at 7 p.m. on
Chicago, Denver and San Franc~·co. The Boston perfonnance, hos WGBH2.
eel by 89.7'sEricJackson, will fi Friday, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m. on
As the year \\. mcb do\i,. n, WGBH 2, "Beat the Press,"
ture New Orleans-style jazz fro
"Greater Bo~ton," WGBH'!> greater Boston's weekly analysis
. the Donald Harrison Quintet, li
: from Berklee College of Music's award-winning public affairs pro- of the media business, reviews the
news coverage, career changes,
scandal and media frenzy that
marked 2004. Topics include coverage of the Iraq war and the Abu
Ghraib scandal; the CBS New Bush National Guard hoax; the
Herald's coverage of Victoria
Silelgro\e's death; and the FCC's
:t. crackdown on indecency over the
airwa\es. The show airs again Friday, Dec. 31, at 7 p.m. on WGBH
2.
WEEKLYSPECIAI.S
'
Hosted by Emily Rooney,

n

ter Boston" c mbines feature ports and in tudio interview providing a
h approach
to an in-depth anal sis of timely
news politics,
education,
thee vironment and ther cwrent
issue:,
"Greater Boston" ·
at 7 ~.m., on WG
cores at midnight
and at 11 p.m. on th
nel WGBH World
and WGBX DT

PHOTO BY STEFANIE KOPERNIAK

Dee Savage and Mike Enwright of WGBH's Human Resources
department are surrounded by toys donated by WGBH
employees as part of the station's annual toy drive. The toys
go to chlldren at approximately a dozen schools In the AllstonBrighton area.

,.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

holiday programming on 89.7,
visit www.wgbh.org/holiday.
• Sundays, at 10 p.m. Arts &
Ideas Holiday Programming 89.7 presents a menu of holiday
programming. On Dec. 26, it's the
annual presentation of "A Season's Griot 2004 - The Trickster," a Kwanzaa special hosted by
Madafo Lloyd Wilson featuring
stories, songs and radio drama
looking at one of the most ubiquitous characcers in world mythology, the Trickster.
• Friday, Dec. 31, at 7 p.m.
·'Toast of the Nation." Tune in for
NPR's annual presentation of
Tha5t of the Nation, a 25-year tradition of live music broadcast
from great Amerkan concert halls

• DECEMBER 2151 - DECEMBER 26m • •
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Extra Fancy Fresh Sweet California
NAVEL ORANGES .................................. 79¢
Fresh Crisp Sweet Premium Quality
• • • RED DELICIOUS, GOLDEN DELICIOUS,
ROYAL GALA, BRAEBURN, MCINTOSH
AND CORTLAND APPLES ..................... 98¢
• Extra
Fancy Premium Quality Fresh Florida
VINE RIPE TOMATOFS ...................... $1.49
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y• •
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:
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each ~
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from the bakery:

:
••

Freshly Prepared and Baked
_
PEAR ALMOND TAR'l' ..................$12.49

,y

Fresh Tender Fillets of;Ha'a.doek Crisp Fried 'With
Steak"Frenc Fries anqa Cho.ice ot~ Vegetablel ....

;::
;:~·~;~;;;·. · ·~;~····$8.98 each I !
'l e
e
J
full serving t

~1

·A.

each •

;~:·;~:-~;;;:~;~::5'98

Thumann's <;>ven Roas

:=
Y. Sliced Turkey: ............~.. ...............,......... $6. 98 lb.
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$3 98
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Store Hours:
8 Lm. - 6 p.m.
Oosing at 2:00 p.m. Friday, Dec. 24th • Closed Christmas Day

.

Vfsft our website: www.rus.los.com
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IN FITNESS EQUIPMENT SINCE 1988
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NEW YEARS 2005 SALE
I·
$ALE!
I

THE LEADING AUTHORITY
i

,.i ·

. ..

to ring in the new year. WGBH
Radio participates with a performance by New Orleans style-jazz
group the Donald Harrison Quintet., live from Berklee College of
Music's David Friend Hall.
• Saturday, Jan. l, at 11 a.m.
New Year's Day from Vienna.
WGBH Radio and NPR present
the traditional New Year's Day
concert of the distinguished Vienna Philhannonic. Guest conductor Loren Maa7...el leads the
world-renowned orchestra in a
selection of buoyant Strauss
Family waltzes and other favorites. This broadcast marks
WGBH Radio's 25th year transmitting the entire festive event to
American listeners .

~

y

PremiU(Tl Quality Famous Molinari'.s
it
~- Finnochiona Sfilami,................- ......... $7.98 lb. ,.
i\ Popular Counone's Double Cream 6G
ft
.~ French Brie heese.............................. $6.49 lb.
~:ft Pastrami and Comed Beef Pl'.~pared
"'~ with Thick Hand Cut :Fr'esh Bread Reuben
•

: /t

Toy drive

Ra~

.tOS'I

1'10 -..EDGL Ti

AND BEST SERVICE
IN THE INDUSTRY

ct~

ellecWe 12AW4 and sub;ea \I,:>
v:rJ".out,
Earl', v.tllclr.iwal penaltf appies. Avdilatle lor

llllolmiobon. pleasi CGl1ticl Cll8 C>f C"4' Customer '
oept1 • Offer camot be combined With aifoJ Oll'...r o.'ler

BOSTO'O • ALLSTON/BROOKLINE • QU CY
Tel: (617) 695-2800 Toll-Free: (866) 695--00 8
~ww.asianamcricanbank.com
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Smith Center takes Free Car
By Michelle Apuzzlo
CORRESPONOENT

, ,. When the state switched its Free Care
;ipplication process for a pilot group of
µiedical care providers, it could have led
,to increased frustration and longer waits
for service. But the staff at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center has
laken advantage of its status in the test
program to make operations run more efficiently.
Previously, uninsured and underin1Sured people seeking routine and urgent
medical and dental treatment would have
"completed an application at each hospital
or community health center they visited.
•In turn, each provider bore the responsi!bility of determining whether that person
qualified for Free Care, also known as
'Uncompensated Care, which provides
necessary medical services to those who
qualify at a reduced rate or without
charge.
On Oct. 1, the Executive Office of
Health and Human Services, which over·~ees the MassHealth and Free Care programs, implemented a new system to
streamline applications for a myriad state
benefit programs, including Free Care.
Rather than individual providers determining which patients qualify for Free
Care, the Massachusetts Division of
Health Care Finance and Policy, which
also runs the. state's Medicaid program
MassHealth, must approve all applications. What sounds like the making of a
bureaucratic nightmare has actually been
a pleasant experience for th~ Smith Center, which has taken a proac~ve approach
to navigating the new systeqi.
Generally, there are twof reasons for

which patients visit the center - either
for a scheduled \i..,it with one of the
physicians, dentists or counselors, or for
urgent care.
After Oct 1, the Smith Center mailed
notices to current patients whose Free
Care ehg1bility was expiring. encouraging them to renew their applications before the r ..,chedule<l appointments. Meanwhile.
patient "ervice repre enIn the process
tath es alened nev patient.. to the proce s and
of abandoning the
booked routine appointold paper-based
mcnt a few week in advance to avoid an) delays
applications in
at treatment time.
favor of the new
l rgem medical visits,
such as a sick child or
Virtual Gateway's
tooth ab ces . pre ent a
more pres ing situation,
common intake
hov.ever
• We can't turn a patient application online,
with urgent care need
there have been a
awa)." said Sandra Mayfew wrinkles to
co' k. director of operations at the Smith Center.
iron out.
Instead, the staff triages
urgent s.tuations as they
always ha\e, and provides on-the- pot treatment or a transfer
to a local hospital, if medically necessary. They are left \\ ith uncenainty over
when, and if. paym~nt v. ill follow. But
with a \Olume of 38.000 patient visits
ea'-h )Car. the Health Benefits staff at the
ccr 1ter i ...avv) at knO\\ ing who qualifies
fol Free Care and. i ~all of the qualified
documentation is pre ent, it's just a matter of waiting for confirmation in most
ca es.

By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONDENT

Dressed in a the traditional red and white
suit and hat, a jovial Santa Claus finally appeared last Saturday at Th(( Kells Pub and
Restaurant in Brighton, ho-ho-ho-ing to the
delight of dozens of neighborhood children,
each vying for a better space in line.
Jerry Quinn, local activist and owner of
The Kells, played the role and opened his establishment once again to feed the community and give families special day of fun and
food during the holiday season, as he does
twice each year - once on Thanksgiving
Day and again the Saturday before Christmas.
I
"I know that when I first came here from
Ireland, I didn't have any family, and the holidays can be a tough time when you're by
yourself," said Quirn, hours later, after shedding his alter ego. '·And everyone just has a
fun time and spends the day together."
Children scream and coo as they wait their
turn for a picture on Quinn's lap, easily disre-

I

want

~ We
your listings
· \ TheAllston-Brighton TAB welcomes a variety ofannouncements
and listings from civic associa1-rions and other nonprofit commulnity organizations in the A-B
-neighborhood. Such announcements often include meeting agendas and fund-raising events, but
;there are many other possibilities,
as well. You canfax us infonnation
at 781433-8202; e-mail us at all'ston-brighton@cnc.com; or send
·regular mail to Allston-Brighton
TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham
02494. The dead/int• is Monday 5
p.mfor that Friday's edition. For
more infomwtion, please call 781433-8365.
I

WGBH wins BRA
approval for new
headquarters ·
WGBH on Tuesday announced
that the Boston Redevelopment
Authority Board (BRA) approved
Its plans to build new headquarters
in Brighton, on the comer of Guest
and Market Streets. The new facility, which will conso~date
WGBH's operations (now ~ 12
. b~ildings in Allston), is scheduled
for completion late in 2006. A
groundbreaking ceremony will
take place on Jan. 26.
Toe approval extends to the digital mural that will be incorporated
h1to the west fa;ade of the WGBH
headquarters. The mural will be
composed of light-emitting diode
(LED) panels and will express
ideas and images that reflect
WGBH's programming and mission.
Said WGBH President Henry
Becton, Jr., "Our vision is for our
Brighton studios to represent the
values WGBH stands for: creativity, excellence, innovation, accessibility and respect for our comrnuriity. Those characteristics will be
reflected in an attractive, environmentally friendly design -one that
will signal a welcoming atmosJhere for WGBH's partners, supJOrters, volunteers, and staff, as

µarding Santa'" Irish acceqt this year. They
po e with Santa, while general manager Bob
Oguin takes a Polaroid, and get candy canes
,md beautifull) \Happed Christmas gifts before returning to their parent!i' table to finish
1heir elaborate meal.
The meal. compo ed of typical holiday
tare- turkey, mashed potatoe , gravy, stuffng. cranberry sauce and an apple crisp for
tl~sen - ~as all cooked at Oguin's, Alint.la's Deli in the financial district, since Kell
tloe n't have the O\ens nece · ary for the job.
After cooking 20 turke> . 200 pounds of
potatoe • 60 pound of stuffing and 25 galon of grav) the night before, the group
1ransported the goods. all paid for b) Quinn,
hack to The Keib
Whether part of a family of children run'ling amok or ju~t a olitar) passerby, everyone was welcome to the holiday meal that
was sen ed betv. een 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. by a
group of nearly a dozen volunteers.
One linle boy. Matthew Connelly, 2, starti!d to Cf) furiou I) as Santa tried to give him

well as tho..._ who live in. work in,
orvisitthe~ 1l) ofBo ton."
WGBH' next tep 1s to pre~nt
the project to the Boston Zoning
Commissior in Janllar).

Protect off-campus
dwelling during
vacations and
holiday breaks
The Bostc n Police is asking residents to take step'.'> to protect their
dwellings <luring holida> breaks.
Breaking ,J11J entering is one ot the
most frequent!) committed crimes
in the Allston/Brighton area.
Burglaric.' at off-<:ampus residences tend to increase over semester break!> when student!) are
away.
Thieves like nothing more than
a vacant home full of student belongings, e g . computers. bike~.
stereos, tell ·\'lsion~. VCRs, etc.
Take steps to pre\ent and discourage breaks nro the aparunent or
house.
Be smart Remember, it doe n't
always happen to " omebod)
el.st0." Here are a Te\\ tips to protect
oneself and ac:s1~t the Bo ton Police in the apprehension of cnmi·nals and the reco\Cl) of belongings:
• Secure door locks - Depend
on a dead bolt thatJla! at lea t a
one-inch throw; . pring-0perated
Jocks are ea"il} pned open.
• Reinforc-e v. indov. s - Pin
down wi11d\ .,..., \\ith remm.lblC
nails or addiuonal locking de\ ce:.
that are a\....ilab e at hardware
stores.
• Keep expen ive property out
of plain vie\\ - Don't tempt a
thief by Ieavmg a computer, tele\ ision, etc., visible from a window.
• Make the home look occupied
- Thieve" hope to a\oid confrontation~.
Pr •\ ide adequate
lighting. ('Jn icier ll'.ing lights
with timinJ de\ ice,. Put newspaper deliver1 on hold.
• If arou1xl <1~- breaks.; be
wary of po ible cririlmal acth it)
in the neigh "'Orhood - the police

RCN adds NECN
RCN :nmounced that le has
ar'..:::JOO &w England Cable News
::is µa-t of iis :-tandard cable lineup.
"NECN has been one of our
mo~t ev-.nmon subscriber requew>, and we are i!k"redibly
pleased to add it to an ever-in~easing RC\! channel Jmeup,..
s<i-JLinda Dugg~ gew~ral manager of RC_NBoston. "NECN is a
!h.rure in the region~ and now the
cwnrd-\ jnning news programs
a~,J the populru pt:rsonalities
KnOwn and loved b} Ne"' Englanare being brought into RCN
hou!>eholds."
NECN oow reaches 3.2 million
cabl.e households in New England
and provides the Onl) 24-hour-ada) regional coverage of breaking
nev. , weather. entenainment and
sports. The channel offers some of
tllt> most unusual, targeted programming in the region brought to
households by some of the best-

ders

Gntu,;
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Strttt
Brighton, MA

Overpricing a home can bring the same
results. Think how ,a buyer would react.
After looking at half a dozen homes, the
search is narrowed to three that meet the
·buyer's needs. Comparable in size, style,
and condition, two of them are priced
well above the third.
The buyers will likely purchase the
lower priced home. After all, why pay
more for the same features? Buyers use
overpriced homes to justify their decision
to buy another.
What if the buyer does offer full price
on an overpriced home? When the
appraisal required by most mortgage
companies fails to meet the agreed upon
price, the buyer will be forced to look
elsewhere.
Homes rarely sell for more than fair
market value. To learn the probable sale
price of your home, ask an agent to perform a Competitive Market Analysis to
arrive at a price range in which your
~ome is likely to sell. Buy basing your
price on facts, you can enjoy an early sale
at the best possible price.

Want more infomration?
Understanding real estate is my business,
and I 'II happily share my knowledge
with you. Contact me directly at
(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121

Massage Time
Pro

•,

•,

..

Massage Time Pro is used to help treat conditions such as:
• Neck or
Shoulder Pain
• Headaches
• Stress

• Chronic Pain
• Fibromydlgia
• Sports &: work
related tnjuries

• Auto accident &.
personal injury

Mention this ad to set up a free
introduction to the Massage Time Pro.

,·

George Kreger, D.C.
Edward Chavez, D.C.
Chiropractic Physicians

CHIROPRACTIC
Family. & Sports
Chiropractic Care

16 Tremont Street • Brighton
Phone: 617-202-6824
E-mail: gtkchiro@hotmail.com

Save 50°/o Off
Joiner Fee Today!
Enjoy t;»ur Gift of Health
from the Y to you!
If you want to
be part of the
community...
you have to be
part of the Oak
Square YMCA!

State of the
Neighborhood
Meeting on Jan. 10

fbr more information, call 617782-3886.

Kate
Brasco

• Free Examination
• Free Hydromassage on the

need residents' eyes and ears to
help decrease theft opponunities.
Dial 911 immediately if observing
any¢.ing suspicious.
· For additional information or
inquirie regarding these and other
preventative measures, call District 14's Community Service Office at 617-343-4376.

sen~.

Imagine visiting a giant furniture warehouse to purchase a dining room set.
There are four identical sets, yet each has
a different price. Of the four sets, three
seem overpriced. After comparing, you
would probably purchase the one with the
lower price. All had the same features and
the same number of chairs, so why pay
more?

First Visit Free

entrance, "{hi
sister, Sarah, as amused.
Later, Her rt Merida~ 1 , sat with his
mom, Omai a, and fri n , Kelvin, 12,
Lisanna, 11 , d Liske! a ino, 4, playing
and opening eir presents. !though they all
enjoyed the arty, Merida, ho received a
coloring boo , said, "I do?' t eally color that
much; I'm us ally busy d~i homework."
Volunteers scurried arqu , making sure
everyone was well fed and e tertained. Charlie Vasiliades whom after
years has become the volunteers' org zer by default,
and after the guests - wbi included state
Rep. Ke\in 'Honan and
plain William
fa ans and th ir families gan to shuffle
out, Vasiliad s gathered '1i yolunteers together at a c er table aqd erved them the
remains of th day.
"And you
this," said uinn. "Now we
have all the F-olunteers toge
they are goin to hang afo
several hours - we all real
and enjoy the'company."

Allston-Brighton
Healthy
Boston Coalition invites the public
to il!i annual State of the Neighborhood Meeting with elected officials and community members
Monday, Jan. IO, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.. at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton Auditorium. 736 Cambridge St. Brighton.
This annual event's goal is to reflect.un the year behind and to envision tl1e promise of the year
ahead. A hght dinner will be

COMPARING APPLES
TO APPLES!

citizenship applicatiops in the future.
In many ways, sai~ Maycock; the new
process is easier for ~atients because it is
one application wi~ an annual renewal
rather than separate paperwork at each
facility. Also, when the applicant, and
family if appropriate, is entered into the
Virtual Gateway, it s~reens for eligibility
to other programs, such as WIC, a nutrition program for women and their children. But the Smitli Center, which receives a portion of its operating budget
from federal and state money, has had to
increase the staff in the health benefits
office which handles community centers
in Allston and Waltham.
Many of the patients rely heavily on
assistance from the Smith Center to complete these applications. Few have computers at homes, and many do not speak
English. If they do, it is often not their
primary language, Which the center accommodates with interpreters in Haitian
Creole, Mandarin, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Thai and Vietnamese. But the
change in application process hasn't
even registered a blip on the patients'
radar screens.
"They don't mind as long as you're
able to take care of ~Hem," said Torres.
Although there is-Jo set date to roll out
the new application to the rest of the
state, Maycock belie es that it will be in
spring 2005. In the meantime, they' ll
continue giving feedback to MassHealth
on the new system. ~he stressed that approv<;J.ls have not detjreased; it just takes
longer than before.
"They are workin$ with us well . I've
been really pleased with that," said Maycock.

:Serving up holiday cheer at

a
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.I 30 day money back guarantee
.I Flexible, affordable and adjustable rates
.I Join with a bu!ldy or as a family for added value
.I Personal training sessions included upon Joining
.I Free (lasses • Yoga, pilates, Cardio ilo(1ni Spinning
/ Member advaq:ages on program and reg1strati-.>n

.

~

\l

.~,

St.,'''''"'"

v;,;1"'" 615 Wa<h;ngtcn
oms
Cali 617·782-3535 or visitwww.ymcahoston.org
Some rest1ictions ;ipply. (a00<>? be combmed with otl'.e•
•. .· ·:

offei~

New members only.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
I
I

Police responded to a call
1
for an armed robbery at
btizens Bank inside Shaw's
Supermarket
at
1065
Commonwealth Ave. on Dec. 11
at 3:54 p.m. The bank teller told
police that an unknown man
?pproached the counter and handpd her an illegible note. The suspect told the teller he had a gun
put did not display it, police said.
The suspect asked for $100 and
~50 bills and the teller gave him
~2,000, police said. The suspect
lhen fled on foot out of a store exit
bn Gardner Street, police said.
The crime is being investigated
~y the Bank Robbery Task Force.
[The suspect is described as a 30~ear-old white muscular male last
~n wearing a blueAdidas hooded sweatshirt with white stripes
•on the sleeves, gray sweatpants
and a baseball hat. Police
Ctescribe him as 5 feet 8 inches
ka!I, I80 pounds and clean shaven
~ith facial acne.
j

~
~

Daniel C. Lee, 23, of 98
Chester St., was arrested on
n default warrant issued from
Boston Municipal Court on ~
B for two counts of assault and
battery with a dangerous weapon
and
breaking-and-entering.
J>olice respondecj to a call for a
l!Spect possibly wanted on warfaOts for arrest standing in front of
~re 24 at 1219 Commonwealth
'l'\ve. on Dec. 11 at 4:34 p.m. The
warrants stem from Lee's arrest
on Oct. 13 when a victim told
police that Lee had chased him
around a parking lot at the inter5eCtion of Ashford and Linden
streets and up Linden Street with
a black knife yelling, ''I'm going
to get you." The victim told
police Lee broke through the
front door of an apartment on
Fanington Avenue and waved a
knife at a resident there and
chased the victim out of the resi-

dence and onto Linden Street
The victim told police that he was
a good runner and wns able to
escape and call police on his cell
phone. Police searched Lee's
jacket and found a black butterfl)

crashed, police said. Witnesses on
Brook Street narrowly avoided
being truck by debris from the
guardrail, police said. Parker
threatened to kill one of the resident-. assisting in the arrest, police
said. Witnesses told police Parker
is well known in the area for various crimes and uses Hobart Park
as the base for his criminal organiz.ation, police said.

knife.

Kenneth C. Parker. 18, of
57 Bigelow St., was arrested and charged with reckle
operation of a motor vehicle,
opdrating a motor vehicle \\-ith a
suspended license, refu..al to submit to a police officer, receiving a
en motor vehicle, de-struction
roperty worth over $250 arid
counts of threat 10 commit
ly harm at the intersection of
Riverview Road and Brooks
Street on Dec. 11 at 8:30 p.m.
Police responded to a call from
Watertown Police in a fooc pursuit of a stolen car that dnven into
Brighton. Upon arrival. police
observed a Watertown Police
officer, a Brighton re.-.ident and a
tow truck driver struggling to
subdue Parker after he fled from a
black Nissan Maxima \\hich he
had lost control of and era hed
into a fence and guardrail on
Riverview Road. The Watertown
Police officers said he chased the
Nis.san Maxima from Watertown
to Brighton after Parker refused
to stop for a speeding \iolation.
During the pursuit, pohce \\ere
advised that the car y. as . toJen.
Podce reported that the car was
stolen from outside an ATM
machine at 414 Washington St.
about two hours earlier. Police
obServed Parker at the intersection of Market and Washington
Street about 10 minute before
the car was reported stolen, police
said. Parker failed to Mc>p for a red
lig tat the intersection of P~ns
Str et and The Leo M.
ff ·ngham Parkway. made an
ab pt right tum onto Riverdale
Str t, accelerated and then

3

4

Stephen P. Anastos, 38, of
20 Newcastle Road, was
arre.1;ted and charged with possesion of a Class A sub tance at
Best Western Terrace Motor
Lodge at 1650 Commonwealth
A•ve. on Dec. 12 at 5:30 p.m.
Pohce were arresting Anastos on
a warrant issued by Roxbury
Court on May 6, 2003, when they
found three white pills of methedone in his motel room.
Police responded to a call
5
for a breaking-and-entering
at Star Cleaner Laundromat at
1439 Commonwealth Ave. on
Dec 14 at 7 am. 1be owner told
pohc.e that the previous night an
unknown suspect had pried off
the metal door guard to enter the
building. The suspect then took
the keys to tl\e laundry machines
and front doors in a drawer by the
cash regi ter and began to open
the dl)er coin doors and steal the
quarters inside, police said. The
u pect stole $40 in cash, an
un pecified amount of change in
quarters and the keys to the tore.

Jamaica Plain, was arrested
and charged with driving a
motor vehicle with expired
registration and a suspended
license at 15 Brighton Ave. on
Dec. 16 at 4:50 p.m.
Police stopped OliverKemp's 1993 green Honda
Accord on Brighton Avenue
with expired registration and
discovered his driver's license
had been suspended due to outstanding warrants for his arrest.

responded to a call
6 .;ingforPolicebreaking-and-entering
at
Sock Laundromat and
Mi

Dry
Cleaning
at
1846
Commonwealth Ave. on Dec. 14
at 7 a.m. Two store employee told
police she found a tiding window removed from its frame and
a clothes rack knocked over
inside the store at the tart of her

Oliver-Kemp was also wanted on default warrants from
Waltham Court for violation of
auto laws, police said.
Note to readers: Those who
are named in the police blotter
have n01 been convicted of any
crime or violation.
The charges against them
may later be reduced or withdrawn, or they may be found
innocent.

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
listed here is information about conr
munity happenings at the Caritas St. Eliit
- abeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St., Brighton. For more infonnation on
any of the events listed, you tnay use the
contact infomwtion within the event description, or contact Joe Walsh, Jr., public affairs and marketing coordinator, at
617-789-2032, or joseph_walsh@cchc .
org.

Abuzzese joins Substance
Abuse Task Force
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
is pleased to announce that Donna
Abruzzese has accepted the project coordinator position for the Allston-Brighton
Substance Abuse Task Force.
Abruzzese has more than I 0 years experience in community outreach, nonprofit management, project management
and fundraising. Her previous employers
include Caritas Christi Health Care, the

American Cancer Society and mo t recently, the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition. At the coalition, she
co-chaired the Health I. 'ue Committee,
managed the Tc bacco Project and was an
active member f the All ton-Brighton
Substance Abu·c- TaSk Force.
Abruzzese will be ~ponsible for assisting the Ta'ik Force in organizing a
comprehensive substance abuse education, prevention and treatment program
within the Allst<m-Brighton community.
The Substan-.:e Abuse Task Force is
composed of m mbers from various concerned orgarizations in All tonBrighton, and held a successful <.umrnit
at Boston Collt!ge last June with more
than 700 Boston public school students in
attendance with a goal of helping to curtail substance ahuse in the community.

Aquatic physical therapy
Caritas St. Eh.zabeth's Medtcal Cen-

ter's physical therapy departme now
offers aquatic physical therapy at e Oak
Square YMCA, intended for peop e who
have too much pain to exercise o land,
including tho:.e uffering from lo back
pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
provided in a pool. In water, the
gravity on the body is not as stron as on
land, so motion and functional ctivity
are more comfortable, and body w ·ght is
decreased, lessening stress on eightbearing joints like the hip, knee ankle
and foot
In addition, aquatic therapy i n E
circulation, promotes muscle rel ation,
allows early motion after surge and
aids in pain management. Patien who
have significant weakness due~o
stroke
or other neurological problems or
pie
with pain in multiple body
may
benefit from this program.
Also, those who have had surg and
are not able to bear full weight
ugh

Medical Research !itudies

some holiday pounds
Weight Watchers
next Weight Watchers series at

Caritas St. Eli1abeth's Medical Center
begins on Monday, Jan. 3, for registration
and meets on 10 consecutive Mondays
from 4:30 to 5: 15 p.m. Classes are held in
the medical center's cardiac rehabilitation department conference room, on the
~L.nd floor o L~ ho11se officers' quarters building. Ille co~t i~ 120. Call 6 t7789-2428 for more infonnation or to register.

New yoga series
at Caritas St. E"s
Yoga classes at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
will begin anew on Monday, Jan. 3. and
meet for eight consecutive Mondays
from 4:45 to ~:45 p.m., in conference
room 5 on the fifth floor of the St. Margaret's Center.
The cost is $120 for the entire program,
or $17 per cla<>\ as a drop-in. Classes are
open to all levels of experience. Call 617789-2428 to register.

'I sold my house, but
ght my home with me."

Group Therapy
FOR WOMEN

both of their legs would benefit
the buoyant property of water. The
sed at the Oak Square YMCA is
to 88 degrees with a ramp to enter.
I sessions are approximately 30
·nute~. and these~ ions have a I I
th
·st-to-patient ratio.
Th program is held on Tuesdays and
Th
ys between I 0 a.m. and noon. In
or er to participate in aquatic physical
th
, you must obtain a prescription
fro
our doctor for "Aquatic PT." All
ins
ce programs that cover regular
phys· al therapy also cover aquatic therapy.
fo further infonnation, the physical
thep. y department at Caritas St. Elizabe!p' and ask to speak to Elizabeth
Fntn , PT, at617-562-5450.

If you are a medical faclllty
looking for voluntesrs to further
your research studies, here is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households In the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Brody at 781-433-7987

ARE YOU HAVING PROBLEMS
WITH DRUGS OR ALCO!;iOL?
You may be eligible to receive
investigational group therapy
at Mclean Hospital in Belmont
at no cost to you
FOR MORE INFORMATION

'

CALL 617·855·2567

-Attention Health Care Professionals: - - ~
.

~
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Providence House at Corry Park
Assisted Living Communi!J

Featu.ring Humorist Dr. Steve Sobel
Mocivarional speaker and humori~c Dr. Steve

Sobel makes his fourth Healchcare Symposium"'
app..-arance m Danver>. Back by popular demand
Dr. Sobel has inspired and e."llighrened Sympo iuni
oowds wilh his wil :i.nd unp;mt.'ided style. Look

e House is a
new assisted living
commun , offering private

for his pra.ent:ition at 8:30' :r.m. in the North
Shore B:illroom. find our why pasc Symposium attendees
have called Dr. Sobel w ... rhe mosr amaziQg speaker ever!"

rentl apartmen · for seniors,
oting inde endent living.

Visit our
Model Apartments Daily1Iarn-5pm or evenings by
appointment

pro

I •

Sex . CcS and a eruties inclucle
a c?:mprehe ve array of'
ho~sing, hos itality, and
hef th servic , second to
no e!

Household Size 2
Below-marltet Rents & Sen-ices start at $2,100

Cal Louise Ra · n today at
6I7t-73I-0505, :rt. 202 or visit our
reypark.com.

'Al""'Aov-325-6464 or regi.!tu •t
Over 2,000 Symposium attendees gather for Dr. Steve Sob81'$
keyncte address last April.

hcolthcaruavicw

G

".•. the Symposium reminds me how h11ppy lam to be in health care. "

180 Corey Road
Brighton, MA 02135

providencehousc@coreypark.com
OOIEY PAtlt.

Providence House

' - ' - - - - - - ' Srn1or L1~1ng Communi!J

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group

rnaay, LJ cemoer .t<l, L.UU<l

www.ausmnongnmncao.com

Rmnun·Dngmqn uus, page;,

Hastings
House
reopens
By Debra Rieman
CORRESPONOENT

The Hastings House at Crittenton, which houses homeless
mothers and children, celebrated
its grand opening last week, after
two years of work and nearly $3
million in renovations at its
Perthshire Road headquarters.
The endeavor, which renovated
36 housing units and created 26
new units, was made possible
with the assistance of an affordable housing grant from the Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston,
secured on its behalf by Citizens
Bank of Massachusetts.
Lieutenant Gov. Kerry Healey
and Mayor Thomas Menino were
both on hand to speak to the
masses of visitors huddled together in the building's main living room about the merits of the
Hastings House program, the importance of such endeavors and to
officially reopen the facility in
time for the holidays.
''This is such a big happy family here, and this has been a joint
project between the public and
private ectors,'' said Healey.
''This is the kind of approach that
we have realized is the right thing
to do, and you at Crittenton have
known this for 200 years, but
we're catching up ... and this is
just the first of many collaborations."
The first of these collaborations
has proved to be a tremendous
success. In addition to local
politicians and project leaders,
Debra Smith, a former Hastings
House resident (2000-2002), also
addressed the crowds.
"I was very sad, and the staff
here made me very happy," said
Smith, who is currently employed by the MBTA as well as
taking on a full schedule of classes at Newbury College, majoring
in criminal justice. "It took a crisis to tum me around, and it took
the staff here to help me to do it."

PttOTO BY ZAP.A TZNfEv

Mayor Tom Menino tries to get a laugh out of Kashre Ricks, 2 and mom Lyndia lewis. Menino, along with Lt. G,overnor Kerry
an extenlon to Crlttenton's transitional houstne for distressed mot hers and their children.

aley, attended the opening of the Hastings House,

SHOP EARLY & LATE SA

THIS YEAR GIVE HIM SOMETHING

LLY WANTS!

"This is such a big happy
family here, and this has
been a joint project
between the public and
private sectors.''
Lt. Governor Kerry Healey
Smitll, 45, was in the middle of
a divorce when she first came to
the Hastings House, and had
nowhere to turn after 17 years as
a housewife.
"I came here and immediately
had to start making decisions
about my life," said Smith. "They
don't Jet you just sit around here;
they encourage you to really do
something."
The Hastings House not only
provides shelter, but also provides their clients with a means of
completing their education, learning job skills, assisting in the
healthy growth and development
of their children and, of course,
counseling.
Danielle Echevarria, 21, currently resides in the new and improved Hastings House with her
4-year-old son, Quinton. The
once-pregnant teen was bounced
from group home to group home,
and shelter to shelter, but
Echev:irria finally found a place
to call home - at least while she
gets her life in order. After finding
a place at Hastings, she began a
program, studying to become a
medical ac;sistant.
Formed in 1824, Crittenton
originally served as the Boston
Female Moral Reform Society,
proVIding shelter for "fallen girls"
and has progressed over the
years, adding a maternity home
and hospiial. It now focuses on
leading homeless mothers and
chik!ren toward self-sufficiency
and economic stability, according
to its mission. After recent additions, Crittenton can now boa5t of
being the largest provider of transitional housing in the commonwealth.
Before snipping the red ribbon
that was strung across the living
room, and playing with some of
the infants who currently reside at
the Hastings House, Menino said:
"I want to thank the staff, who has
a very difficult job, that requires a
lot of patience, a lot of listening, a
lot of working hard to give people
a better life - and that's what we
need - let's make a better society for all our people."

NEW AT .Fl E

A $95 value. Includes:
Eau de Toilette Natural Spray,
Aftershave Balm and Deodorant.
Lacoste-available 1n all stores.

GREAT GIFT SETS !

.'
••
•

-.•

.....••••
•

A $90 value. Includes:
e"au de Toilette Natural Spray
and Aftershave Lotion.
Lacoste-available in all store~.

GIFT CARDS TO EXCITEt
AU STORES, PLUS
FILENES.COM
OR 1-800-345-3637

••

SHOP ONLINE AT.
FILENES.COM OR:
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637
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SOHo, ho, ho: Santa and

ya visit

Local kids meet
the big guy from
the North Pole

With the ear of a
saint, Santa Claus
thoughtfully
listened to sugarplum visions of the
neighborhood's
children, while his
two helpers, Nick
and Derek
DeMarzo, decked
head to toe in red,
sat by his side and
meandered around
through the groups
of small children
playing nearby.

By Casey Lyons
CORRESPONDENT

The children of AllstonBrighton have been good this
year, and the man who knows,
the jolly fellow in the red hat,
has been keeping tabs. Last
weekend at SoHo, on Market
Street in Brighton Center, Santa
and the Mrs. took time away
from the bustling North Pole
workshop to offer children a
soft knee for sitting, and of
course, an attentive ear for listening.
"Merry Christmas!" Santa
sings with a cheer sweetened by
cookies, milk, and more than
generous supper portions from
Mrs. Claus.
In small groups on the floor,
neighborhood children sat together and played no doubt
waiting expectantly for Santa's
annual visit. In the background,
Christmas carols weave familiar ivy through the voices of
parents and the squeals of excited children.
Taking time from overseeing
the elves in the workshop, reading the mountain of Christmas
letters and even e-mails, Santa
came out to pay an in-person
visit to the kids of A-B, offer
them some Christmas advice
and encourage them to continue
to be very good boys and girls.
This was the first year SoHo
has hosted good old Mr. Claus
and his wife, but it won't be the
last, said Shawn DeMarzo,
whose husband owns the establishment.
"We will do this every year,"
she said. 'The kids all seem
very, very excited."
Santa "can be a tough man to
see this time of year. He is bu~
checking his lists and checkin
them again, but he always h
time for the good boys and girls.
And as for All ton-Brighton,
well, Santa reports good mar~
for all the neighborhood's chi dren.

STAF" "'° ro
Local chlldren are thrilled to see Santa arrr.e at SoHo on
Brighton Center. Santa took time from his usy schedu e

XBox video game )' tern. The
excitem nt i
'11.. c. l'lg as
Chri tmas approache
both
boy aid, and of course. both
ha\ e been very good bo)s this
year.

Af er gi\ ing Sant
each bo) ni.; e 1n as gl\ en n
candy cane, whi h they would
take and shy ly tie back over
to a parent befor eating that
pie ant peppenni hook.

For those kids who could use
some good marks coming into
the home stretch to Christmas,
Santa offers the best last-minute
advice. 'The most important
thing is that the kids at home go
to bed very early on Christmas
Eve so Santa can do his work."
And when children wake up
on Christmas morning, they
will know that Santa knew that he actually had been watching and that he does reward all
the good boys and girls with the
toys his elves have put together.
As old Saint Nick himself
said, "It's very, very busy in the
North Pole. Santa's elves are
making lots of lots of toys."
A busy man needs his food,
and '\fo,. Cl
1
~ n doing
her hohda) be t to keep her husband plump, j oHy and: strong
enough to make his midnight
rounds on Christmas. But on
Christmas Eve, even Mrs. Claus
L

..

cannot do the job alone.
''This time of year I worry because he has so little time to sit
down to a meal; that's why the
cookies are so important on
Chrislmas Eve," Mrs. Claus 1
said.
Santa likes cookies and milk, 1
especially cookies with chocolate chips, he said. And the reindeer, the great eight who carry
Sanla's sleigh from Boston to
Bismarck to Boise, they need to
eat, too. Carrots make good
reindeer fodder, Santa confided, •
and Rudolph loves those
Grnnny Smith green apples.
Sunta asks each and every
child in Allston-Brighton to do
son1ething nice for everyone
els • this year, and to be his ambai.,sadors of holiday tidings and
good will. "On Christmas Eve,"
Santa said, "they should all pray
for world peace."
Mrs. Claus, never one to miss
a beat, added, "And they should
do at least two nice deeds for
someone else, and when someon ~ a) 'Thank you, .., she said.
"a~k them to pass It on."
And with his ~buckle as familiar as the names of his each
of his reindeer, Santa sang, "Ho!
Ho! Ho! Merry Christmas!"
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Fisher College

'Informal' housing proposals dfaw
Warehouse to studios, singleja1nily to townhouses; both plans get ACA he
By Erin Smith
STAFF WRITER

Hoping to capitalize on the season of giving, two landlords appealed to the community for approval to build in Allston next
year at last week's Allson Civic
Association meeting.
Jim Kutchin, owner of 1562
Lincoln St., asked community
members for advice on his c:Onstruction plans for the former furniture warehouse. Kutchin said he
is considering transforming the
warehouse into a residential building
Although Boston zoning codes
forbid condominiums at 1562 Lincoln St., which is located in an industrial zone, the building may
still become a residential property
if the city sanctions artist Jive-in
studios at the site. To Jive and
work in an artist studio building, a
resident must apply to become a
tenant and qualify under the city's

definition of Jn artist with a
Boston Redevdopment Authoril:)
Artist Certificauon.
Kutchin told neighbor.; he
would ideally like the building to
house 40 studi<• , although he conceded the final project will probably include 2~ to 30 unit'>. There
are 24 parkinp ·pa<:e:) on the . 1de
of the warehcJUse, and Kutchin !S
investigating 1he creation of additional parking spaces on a strip of
asphalt behind the building.
But neighhors balked at the idea
and told Kutchin his plan fell irto
the realm of illegal front-yard
parking.
"I don't w.int to lhe in a freaking parking lot.. and that'· v. hat
this whole ctt) is corning to;· c;aid
Allston resident Tom McCu. ke:r.
Kutchin said he would return at
a later date v. ith a formal propcsal.
Community members v.ere less
accepting ol preliminary de\etopment plans tor I02 Allston St.

Neighbors said the construction
plan, which preserves a 10-car
garage at the back of the property
\\'hile demolishing the current single-family home to build 10 threebedroom townhouse , is a guise to
create profitable student rentals in
a densely populated neighborhood.
Anwar Faisal, owner of Alpha
Management Corporation in Allston. sent his architect to the
ACA meeting to present his intentions to develop I 02 Allston
St. Although Faisal's architect
drew an alternative design that
included plans for only eight
townhouses on site, communit)'
memba.
teadfa tly agreed
Fai a should only build according to what zoning requirements allow, which could be as
fev. a four townhouses. Faisal
does not own I02 Allston St but is
current!} negotiating to bu)' the
property, he said.

Winter registratiori
Registration is now un&erway
for winter programs at the Oak
Square YMCA. Classes begin on
Monday, Jan. 3 and run for eight
weeks.
For more information, call the
Yat 617-782 3535.

Monday ol ever: m\. nth at 6 p.m.
and are dd1vere<l b) a Spau ding
Rehabilit;ition Hospital physical
therapist. Work5hop. will be tailored to individual intt:rests.
Drop-in 1<,rmat with members of
the comn ,unity v.elcorne Registration i., not required. Held in the

ng

The ACA will not
proje¢t until the own
proposals.
Al$0 during the
ting, ACA
Pres~dent Paul Bep:k ley led a discussion for neiglil
concerned
with the future of
art and other
tores in the Bright Mills shopping center, which
all tenants
of Harvard Unive ity. Berkeley
co~d offer few d ails the proble Kmart is faci because Harv officials ~
ing to comme~t on the curren legal battle the
university is waf.· to oust the retail/giant from i urrent location
onj'WestemAve u .

~

Bachelor of Science in Management

OPEN HOUSE
January 6, 2005
6:00 - 8:00 PM
./Meet with Faculty and Staff
./Register for Classes
./Online programs offered

617-236-8867
www.fisher.edu

•Business Administration
•Farly Childhood Education
•General Studies
•Health lnfonnation Technology
•Ps}chology

.,

,,

Certificate Programs:
•Early Childhood Education
•Medical Coding

I

Technology Center on the lower
le\el.
•Ask-a-Physical Therapist faery Monday (except for workhop Mondays) at 6 p.m.. a physical therapist is available to ansv..er questions. Ongoing in the
lobby of the Oak Square YMCA.

$
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Now hiring
The YMCA is now hiring lifeguards and swim instructors, gymnastics instructors, sports coaches
and child-care staff. The Y offers
competitive pay rates and a free
membership to all employees.
Stop by and fill out an application.

Volunteers needed
Volunteers interested in coaching youth basketball and soccer
leagues may contact Stephanie
Hunter at 617-787-8663. Volunteers interested in coaching in
adaptive PE programs may contact Matt LaPorte at 617-7878663.

Spaulding
Rehabilitation
workshops
Workshops are held the first

Resolution
Ballon New
Year's Eve
The eighth annual Boston Resolution Ball, a New Year's Eve
celebration, will take place Friday, Dec. 31, 7 p.m. to 2 a.m., at
the Boston Park Plaza Hotel and
Towers, 64 Arlington St., Boston.
The Boston Resolution Ball
celebration kicks off dinner at 7
p.m., and ballroom begins at 8:30
p.m. going until 2 a.m. This upscale New Year's event anractc,
more than 1,500 young profe5
sionals from Boston and acros.,
New England, It brings a local
charity together with Boston's
young professional commmi.ity.
The event includes a full dinner
option, hors d'oeuvres, a cocktail
reception, live jazz, The Felix
Brown Band, NYC DJ Alex S., a
silent auction, casino gambling
prizes and giveaways. At mid
night, they attendants will enjoy <1
countdown with a champagne
toast. All guests will receive
goody bags from the sponsor'>
The event is black tie optional, for
ages 21 and older, with cash b...;
and discounted hotel rooms are
available.
For reservations and more information, log on to www.resolutionball.com, or call 781-4447771.

~

aring Glider Ride Gift Certificates! "-

e Ultimate Christmas Gift or Fun for Yourself/
all (617) 236-1990or1-800-SOARING now
to order your Beautiful Gift Certificate, good 1
\'IA..11111/•Ii.for 2 years. We'll send it to you by mail,
Fedex, fax or web. Fly near Boston or at
~99
200 Soaring Adventures Certified Centers
I : Prr
nationwide. Welcome aboard! Call now! •

SHOP EARL1 &

The Oak Square YMCA offers
after-school child care at the Oak
Square YMCA and the Winship
School. Register your child for
three, four or five days per week.
The Y offers pick-up at St. Columbkille's and St. Anthony's schools.
The YMCA is a transportation
stop for Boston Public Schools.
Applications for the fall are now
being accepted. Financial assistance is available and the YMCA
accepts state vouchers.

Associate Degree Programs:

e Best Present Anyone Ever Gave Met"

I

Sign up for after
school childcare

...

617-236-8867

ntastic Hot·Air Balloon Ride

/ and

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA
Here's a list of what's happening at Oak Square Family YMCA,
615 -Washington St., Brighton.
People can reach the Y at 617782-3535.

Division of Continuing Education
Boston Campus

3-PC. VALUE SET
:< 6t.50 (A $1.()9 VALUE)
Includes: 4.2-oz. · u £:le Tollette Spray, 4.2-oz. After Shave
and 3.4- cz. Vita , n Enriched 2-in-1 Shampoo Conditioner.

*70DAY, All STORES OPEN

GI

EPT BOS'rON, BELMONT & CAMBRIDGE, MA, & STAMFORD, CT CLOSE AT 11 PM.

SHOP ONLINE AT
ALENES.COM OR
BY PHONE 1-800-345-3637

CARDS TO EXCITE!

All S10IES, PWS
Fl.SIES.Cc.'I
ORt~Y.R
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The life of a firefighter Is not Just about fighting fires. Rreftghters Joe Santos and Rory Miiis assist para
car In Brighton last Friday.

RIN PRAWOKO

g a pedestrian to the stretcher. The pedestrian was hit by a

·Firefighting is the 'greatest oung man's job'
RREFIGHTERS, from page 1

A few months ago, an 18-wheel
bUck plowed into a Mass. Turnpike toll booth in Allston so hard
that the driver had become melded and crushed into the dashboard. When firefighters were finally able to pry open the cab
door with the Jaws of Life, Nieman watched as a photograph of
the driver's two children fell off
the dashboard and drifted to the
pavement below.
"I skipped lunch that day,"
said Nieman.
Eight yeru:s ago, Nieman received a reality check of the job's
health hazards when a fellow
firefighter died of lung cancer, a
common affliction for firefighters constantly surrounded by
smoke. The firefighter, without
ever having smoked a cigarette,
died at age 38 3J1d left a wife and
two small children.
In contrast to past decades,
firefighters now breathe through
oxygen masks inside burning
buildings and new protective exhaust pipes keep diesel bUck
fumes wafting inside firehouses,
but Nieman still thinks about his
children's future and worries he
may have already caused irreversible health damage.
But helping others is one of
the joys of the professions, said
Nieman. Recently, the fire crews
were.able to resuscitate a Washington Street man who briefly

STAFF PHOTO BY ERIN PRAWOKO

Firefighter Greg Magee cleans the floor last Friday morning at the Engine 29 station In Brighton. W ter Is a flreflghter's busy season - there
Is the lnevltable blaze from a space heater accident or a dry Christmas tree, among pther dangers.

stopped breathing.
"It's a good feeling. It' one of
therewardsofthejob if)OU a\e
someone," said Nieman.

Although Nieman, a former
computer scienti t and army veteran. said he would never trade
firefighting for any other job, but

the e days ~e leaves the
line rushes of to the ne
cruits.
"Most or us like ex,ci

It's like a boyhood dream: 'I
want to be a firefighter,"' said
Firefighter James Crudup of Engine 49, while draining pasta for

the communal firehouse.
Winter is a firefighter's busy
season - there is also the inevitable blaze from a space
heater uccident or a dry Christmas tree. But most of the alarms
are labeled "bells and smetls," a
tenn the crews give to false
alanns usuall} involving something nunor like the smell of a
burnt piece of toast. But the firefighters at the Chestnut Hill Avenue station know to always be
prepared for a real emergency.
As the Engine 49 fire bUck barrels down Washington Street to
respond to yet another smell or
bell, the firefighters discuss the
previous night's fire report. A
sleeping South 'Boston man,
wrapped in a blanket, had died
when he accidentally set himself
on fire with a forgotten cigarette.
'There were a lot [of fires] in
1994 when I first started, but not
so many now because of public;
education, which is good and
bad. It 's good because there af(j
less fires, but it's bad because we
don' t gel as much practice," sajd
Reginal Creighton of Ladder 1(
That adds to Nieman 's list of
worries. Nieman said was lucky
to have been trained by 20-year
veteran during his rookie yea.rs
in Dorchester, but he is uncertai'n
how the new firefighter recruits
will be able to train others when
they are in his position a few
decades from now.

Golden is leaving legislature after omney appointment
~OLDEN,

from page 1

tity as a political contrarian.
State Sen. Steven Tolman congratulated Golden on his appointment.
'That's great for Representative Golden. l'm happy for him. It was a pleas!e
to work with him," said Tolman.
But his support for Bush over nati e
son John Kerry in the most recent election appears to have caused a tipp~g
point for opposition within his o
party. Three weeks ago, Brighton mocrat and lawyer Timothy Schofield
filed campaign paperwork for a run
against Golden in 2006.
Schofield was Dave Friedman's former campaign treasurer. Friedman, who
finished second to Golden in the 2002
primary, said he was happy at his current position as counsel and chief policy
~dvisor to Senate President Robert
Travaglini and would not run to fiu
Golden's seat.

Schofield .,atd hi., decision was fueled
by frustration that Golden endon.ed
Bush for a second time, even writmg a
supportive op nion column in the Manchester Union Leader and tra\ eling to
New Hampsh re to campaign \\ ith Gov.
Romney.
But Golden\ now-defunct canaidacy
has not lessened Schofield's drive to
hold a politic;il office within the' di triet:
and he has aln:ad) raised a po~iticai war
chest of more than S 10.000.
"I think tha· the i ue facing ihe di trict have sta)ed the sarTI¢: whCiher it's
against Golden c•: a field of '>i cancU~
dates;' said Sl:h ,field whd plans iO
focus his camp...¢~ on educaP<':n;. healih
care and carefully controlled Jl!ve1opment.
Joe Walsh J . long-time Bti:;hton resident and executi\e secretary of !.he Allston Board of Trade, also ani'tOUnced
Wednesday afternoon he runnic) for of-

fice. Possible list of other candiites include Michael Moran, the forme adviser to Ci!) Councilor Stephen urphy
who came in second to Golden ip 1998,
and Mark Ciommo. a past city council
candidate and dir\!Ctor of the \eronica
Smith Senior Center. There is ip word
yet of any Repub!kans considenng candidacy.
Gulden's ~ignatlon c;ets the spige for
a high-ioierest special dection with the
date robe deteimined by Ho1L~$µeaker
Sat DiMlsi, D-North End. Many ca11didate are expected to enter lt.e district's
polillcal arena. Kim J.f...<ilierlin
spokesperson for DiJ\.Iii.s1. said $he wac;
unsure about wheo a special ~lection
would likely be held and declined to
speculate i-egarding ::i liare
Allston Chic As.'iOCfation President
Paul nerkeley predicted at l~t seven
candidates v.-ould enter the race.
"Every time a. seat like tha opens

wpe an incumbent steps down, it
se.e s the floodgates open and a lol of
in~ sted parties come out of the woodwo ,"said Berkeiey.
C arlie Doyle, chairman of tb-e Ward
21 mocratic Committee, said Golden
'effectively running for cover" by
ting Rorr.ney's appointniem.
predicted Golden would likely
h.w fought an uphill battle if he ran for
re-e tion in 21.106 after his "egregious
sin" f speaking on thc- campaign trial
for us.h's re-election. Although Doyle
s gly disagrees with Golden's polities. e find<> little fault wich the man.
' e won't bave Brian Golden tu kick
d unymore. He was a good ioc?J
·ng bag," said Doyle. "Bm on the
hand, there isn't one of us who
't Like Brian. He's very personwhich puts you in a bind."
yle said he may choose to support
f the emerging candidates after he

steps down from the chairmanship in
January. Doyle is leaving the post due to
poor heaith, and his replacement will be
appointed at the committee's Jan. 19
meeting.

Golden did not return repeated calls
for com.rnent, but said in a press release
from Romney's office that "every Massachusetts re ident L-: affected by the decisions of the DTE. Energy and
telecommunications costs, and the services offered by these industries, a.re of
vital importance to the well-being of the
people and economy of this state."
Golden served the district for three
tenns in the House, where he was vice
chairman of the Government Regulations Committee. He also is an officer
with U.S. Anny Reserves.
In his new role as one of five DTE
commissioners, Golden will have primary oversight of the state's regulation
of cable television rates, franchising and,
'

at Packard's Comer:
ART, from page 1

But the designing artist, who has
since moved to Arizona, recently estimated the cost of the project at
$300,000, twice the amount of his
original quote, and refused to submit
engineering drawings without first
being paid, said ACA President Paul
Berkeley.

Berkeley s.1id the Browne FUnd ~ iJJ
not award th grant money t{) (he AGA
until the a.rtl' ha.s ,ubmitted the dmwings.
La.st week the ACA 'oted !IJ= upport
the design of the board's second~hoice
artist, Peter Hroob. The new rut design
includes sewl"31 pole~ topped b\ stainless steel rot. ting panel that mm-e by

wind cn~rgy.

The p<'les will rise 8 or 9 feet above
the ground and be anchored by an 18inch-tall granite base to quell neighborhood fean, that local college students
might be tempted to climb the prt, said
Arturo Vasquez., the principal of SAS
De ign, the architect and urbai} design
firm ove~eeing the project. Va$quez is

wa
safi
hlst
last

the president of the Brighton-AllImprovement Association.
e a vertical, abstract art piece is one
ent of the Packard's Square GateProject, which includes intersection
improvements, landscaping and a
rical marker.
er viewing 49 artists' portfolios
ear, the Packard's Gateway Advi-

sory Committee, a subcommittee
cha.ired by ACA members, narrowed the
field of possible artists to 13, and then
three before finally choosing an artist to
complete the project.
The Packard's Gateway Advisory
Committee plans to reconvene soon to
discuss any changes to the original project design.
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Planning your garden design: decorating the gar nroom

0

ur yard in Boston· is only 30by-70 feet. You might think
that in such a small space that
there would be not much to look at but,
beside the plant material, it is filled with
other objects that add enjoyment.

THE URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSIMAN

Furnishings. Even a small garden
can have several distinct areas, distinguished by mood and style, and separated by arches, pergolas or greenery. In
my garden, one seating area is defined
by a vine~hung arbor. Another area is
reached by ducking under two bamboos
(Phyllostachys bisseti), tied overhead to
create a living archway, where low
plants can be examined at ease while
sitting on a bench. In the shadiest part of
the garden, under a tall oak, two
Adirondack chairs sit on our small
lawn, backed by the greens of hostas
and ferns.
Our co-owner, Shelby, built a lovely
arch that frames one entrance from materials at hand. On each side of a path,
he pounded in a set of 7-foot 2x4s and
attached latticework panels to them.
Then he added copper tubing in a semicircular arch to join the panels over the
path. In this shady area, wintercreeper
(Euonymus fortunei) climbs the lattice
and will eventually cross overhead.
Up against the house is a small pot-

ting table. Large plastic. tote tucked
Fountains are also traditional. Beunder the table hold too1' and potting sides adding cooling mi t to the air, the
soil. I store sturdy branche pruned sound of running water blocks out traffrom shrubs here to use for plant sup- fic noi es. One lovely fountain juggles
ports, stacks of empty cc ntainers and an ethereal ball of water in mid-air. Anwatering cans. The compo t pile i
other is an upright rectangle that fits
nearby. Every garden n c·ds a comenuggly again t a wall; the water drips
slowly down its length and into a bed of
nient work area.
Found objects. Using found objects
saves money, but more importantly
they lend personality to the garden.
Using found objects
Many paths in my garden are made of
saves money, but more
old brick from our rebuilt chimney. An
intersection of paths is highlighted with
importantly, they lend
a purple gray trivet from the kitchen, 'et
into the soil. A water feature is a cerampersonality to the
ic pie plate. Chairs with broken seats
garden.
can be alvaged from curb ide on trash
day and used to di play p<>I • One friend
has plans to pave garden path-. with
glass rounds cut from the b~es of wine rock . At Chanticleer Garden near
Philadelphia, a massive 3-foot-high jar
bottles.
Natural objects can abo be con id- i filled to the top with \.\ater that is so
ered found objects, like an upturned still that it reflects like a mirror, while
piece of firewood to support a bird bath water pills through shallow spouts and
or a pot or used as a side table. Attrac- traces separate paths along its sides.
tive boulders at key spoh will keep a Rod Rudnicki, a Nev. Bedford-area
garden hose from wande11ng acros the
..:ulptor, created a rectangular granite
water feature: the water slide . oftly in
beds. A tree stump surrounded b) mo-.
is an opportunity to tuck mall plan(l)
heets over the brim.
Fountains of all izes are available
into its crannies.
Focal Points. Create focal poin(l) from garden centers and gift store ,
within each area with fountain-.. bird from table-top sizes to fountains simulating mountain treams. Or make one
feeders, sculpture or seaung.
Sculpture is a traditional focal point. :,;ourself. Put a pump in an attractive
In my main seating area. a copper full pot. add a mall copper sculpture, such
moon with a Mona Lisa ~mile reigns on as a frog i.pouting water, and some
a 6-foot stem above foliage ahd flow- floating water plants and plug it in.
Pump · are ~old at mo t garden centers.
ers.

A pump for a s all fountain may cost
as little as $15.
other usefu focal point in gardens
th t would oth' ise be flat is a tuteur, a
1 teepee for e growing of vines.
H vy tuteurs of ed cedar, with decorati e copper cf or wrought iron can
s port roses
d other permanent
v· es. Lighter v ions for peas and ann al vines are ily made from a pyrad of three
ally spaced bamboo
les pushed int the soil and fastened
at the top.
Humor. ~i sy is welcomed. My
w ter feature is oot in diameter, overh ng with Gera ium 'Johnson's Blue'
d G. 'Splish lash;' in the water, a
n copper d k excitedly flaps his
gs in conv sation with his calm
end, an ony frog. On a grander
s ale, at Les~ e Vents, the Cabot esin QuebeC, motion-activated trio
o frogs start pla ing music when a visit r approaches.
When a co
n object is used in an
usual way
like Picasso's bull
ade from biyy e handlebars, the surp ·se of recogni on will often cause a
c uckle. Jill
ney (www.finegard n.com) crea s garden sculptures
m found qbj cts, often old garden
t ls. One of y favorites is a large
etal humanoi couple made of gears,
v nt covers an pipes; the lady of the
p · is definite! "Expecting," as the
p ece is called.
The elemel'\t surprise is worth exp oiting. In mr den, small ornaments
hidden am g foliage and around

c
. A copper hummingbird hovers
among violas. A dragonfly sits among
the gentians. There's a small redwood
bird in a pot. A curved branch cut from a
hydrangea is stuck in the ground among
the daylilies with a small wind chime
hanging from its tip. In a shady bed,
copper stars and a moon shine among
the yellows of hostas and the maroon of
coleus. Copper frogs dance in the skyblue veronica and leap-frog on a boulder. Balanced on the edge of a shelf
near my hammock swing , two frogs
are holding hands.
Themes. Are you wondering if I have
a frog fetish? Well, maybe, but themes
add coherence. Another theme is
moons, suns and stars. Many of these
objects are verdigrised copper. Most of
my ppts are cobalt blue. My neighbors
colleet bird houses. Find what 1:1rings
you pleasure and work from it.
Give the garden sparkle and humor in
the form of its furnishings and ornamentation. A word of warning. Don't
overdo it! One of the reasons that I hide
objects among the foliage is so that they
don't stand out. Give yourself a place to
rest your eyes. Relax! Stay a while!
Happy holidays!
Fran Gustman is editor of "HortResources Newsletter," for New England
devotees of horticulture, and "The Ecological Landscaper," on conservation
issues; a board member of the Brighton
Garden and Horticultural Society; and
a designer specializing in small and
urban gardens. E-mail her at fgustmaniditor@juno.com.

POLITICAL NOTES

Schofield is running
for Golden's seat

Swett, D-N.H. Schofield is also
a U.S. Army veteran who served
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, dur
Tim Schofield of Brighton, ing the Persian Gulf War.
Del\)ocratic candidate for state
representative, has expressed Flaherty says
confidence and optimism following the announcement by in- rent control is
cumbent state Rep. Brian Gold- not the answer
en, D-Brighton, that he will
In the second week ofDecern
resign his seat in the Legislature ber, At-Large City Council Pre
to accept a position in the Rom- ident Michael Flaherty, alon
ney administration.
with a majority of his colleague
Schofield, who had already on the Boston City Council, op
begun his Democratic primary posed a rent control measure th•11
campaign against Gold~n, e~- was--Wnilar t¢ legislation defeat
~essed confidence that his ~SI- ed tWO years ago.
!Ive message and progressive
"Boston's most vulnerabk
ideas will resonate with voters in - residents as well as our ne"
a ~peci~ election.
.
graduate~, are having a hard tim~
The 1~su~s that are 1m~rtant finding affordable housing or are
to the d1stnct, an~ for which I getting hit with rent increa~es
have ~n fighung, do not that the) can ill afford, but thi:-.
change simply because the elec- propo al is not the answer " said
'
tion may be in two months rather Flaherty.
than two years," said Schofield.
"If rent cohtrol had passed Ill
''I grew up in a large working- 2002 rents would have bei:n
c1ass family, I attended public froze~ at their highest lev"I
schools and I enlisted in the when they have actually de
Army so that I could be the first creased by 17 percent over the
f11 my family to go to college," last three years," aid Flahert).
Schofield said. "So I understand "Rent control also leads to hou-.the daily struggles faced by ing falling into disrepair sin e
working families, I understand landlords have little incentive 10
the importance of quality public invest in their properties. If rent
~ucation and I understand the control had passed this tirne
value of hard work and sacrifice around owners of rental u111ts
.:.. These are the values that I would have flocked to the cit '!>
fight for in this campaign assessor's office for a reduction
and at the State House."
or abatement in the amount of
' Schofield, who established his property taxes they pa)'. Thi ·
campaign committee with the loss of revenue to the city, wh14.:h
Office of Campaign and Politi- is already experiencing a pro~r
cal Finance earlier this month, ty tax crisis, could have forced
has attracted more than $ 10,000 the city to raise property taxe
in contributions in only two even higher.
'The best long-term solution,
weeks of fund raising.
"I am thrilled with the finan- which is supported by leading
cial backing and community economists as well as the Musupport that my campaign has nicipal Research Bureau, is 10
already
attracted,"
said increase the supply of housing.
Schofield. "I am confident that Only through increasing the supour momentum will continue to ply of housing units in the c11y
build and will carry us straight can we attempt to bring down
through to a victory on Election prices," said Flaherty. "I, thercDay."
fore, look forward to holding
Schofieid is an attorney and hearings when the council rcsmall business owner who man- convenes in the New Year to a~
ages his own law firm in Boston, sess any unused properties in the
Schofield & Associates. The city of Boston - be they owned
Boston College Law School by the city, Boston Redevelopgraduate is a member of the ment Authority, state or the
Ward 21 Democratic Committee Catholic Church - and seek o
and wa.~ the treasurer for Dave have them developed for affor<lFriedman 's 2002 campaign for able housing.
state representative. Prior to law
"If I had one wish this holidny
school. Schofield was a legisla- season, it would be for the
tive aide for U.S. Rep. Dick Catholic Church to give the city

will

fi~ENTLE

first right of refu al in purchasing the propert es they are trying
to ell so the city can continue
the church' mt ion and u e
them for neighborhood chools,
drug treatment centers, soup
kitchens. before and after- chool
programs, and mo t im(l9rtantly,
affordable hou!->ing,'" Flaherty
aid.

City Council increases
oversight over BRA
After inten. e, multi-day cliscu!lsions. the Boston City Council oassed an order last ~eek that
im.. ~... the COUl'l(.'.ll'S O\might
O\er the Bosten Redevelopment
Authority while granting it5. reque t to extend l 9 of its Urban
Rene" al Plans.
"We were faced with a decision
today to either pa: s the BRA's reque Lwithout qul!~tion and ignore
our con tituents concern or to
nwke reforms. I am pleased to
a' that we acted to make refonru.
for the benefit of all and I look
forward to a more re pon ive and
re pectful,
and
transparent
BRA," aid City Council President Michael F. Flaherty.
According to the order that was
filed today, the council has called
for new oversight controls, such
as annual reports on the progress
of dil urban renewal plan; 30 days
notice on all land takings and
rrunor modificauons so the council can hold hearing : greater clarification on v.. hat con ututes a
major change, which the council
already has the oversight over;
anda
commitment that the BRA will
v.ork more closely with city
ClWJCtlors m connection with
ub tantial change to propertie
m their di tncl!. (i.e. a change
from re-.1dential to institutional
use of an urban renewal parcel).
Cit} Councilor Jimmy Kelly,
chairman of the Committee on
Planning and Economic Development, led the council in discusions v. ith the BRA and with the
crafting oftheoroerthatpassed
tonight given tus 20 years of experience.

chool and college ~dents interested in interning i his office
for the spring semes er and/or
ummer.
Student will have~e opportunity to ee how the assachuetts Legislature w rks first
hand, participate in egislative
eminar , attend pu lie hearings, and perform a ministrative dutie and legi Jative research.
The po ition requir s an intere t in state and local litics, the
ability to work in a ast paced
environment and a -.yillingness
to learn. The intern hjps are unpaid but many uni'ven;ities ma)'
offer the opportunity tp earn college credits.
Space b limited, off interested. contact Tolman 's ffice and
speak with the inte hip coordinator, Dee Dee
mondson.
She can be reached vi e-mail at
rebecca.edmondson state.ma.
us or at 617-722-128 .

Tolman files his
legislative pack ge

State Sen. Steven . Tolman
has filed his legislati e package
for the 2005-2006 legislative
ses ion. The bill fili deadline
occurs every two y s on the
first Wednesday in December
before the beginnin of a new
legislative ession.
Highlights of Toi an's legislative agenda of sponsored
bills for 2005-200 include:
auto insurance refo ; universal health-care legis ation; legislation promoting s er alternatives for toxic
hemicals;
legislation to furt r protect
consumer privacy; legislation
protecting farm an~mals; and
legislation mandatin~ paid sick
days.
The "Consumer C oice" Automobile Insurance ill would
allow motorists to hoose between the ~tate's
fault/tort liability
more efficieni full n -fault policy. Sut:h a change would create
ignificant savings for consumers, as well as providing
broader cover.ige, qJicker compensation, greater infemives for
Tolman sc.-eks interns
safety and reductJOn of fraud.
One of Tolmnn '~ longtime
Senator St.,....en Tolman, DBo ton. is looking for high priorities has been to increase

ac ess to health care in Massac setts; legislation to establish
~ Single Payer Health Care
T st aims to fulfill that goal.
version of the bill filed this
r includes language that disses funding mechanisms for
trust.
e Safer Alternatives bill
e ourages the adoption of
s er alternatives for the alarmin number of toxic chemicals
th t are included in everyday
h sehold and industrial produ s. This legislation takes a
p g.matic approach towards a
s ution by allowing businesses
t develop their own substituti n plans when there are safer
al rnatives available, and creg research and development
s if no alternatives exist.
etail discount or "loyalty"
c ds, such as those used by
gstores and supermarkets,
currently unregulated in
ssachusetts, even though
y collect consumers' financ 1 and personal information.
Act to Restore Consumer
ntrol aims to restrict retailers
m collecting some of this priv te information and passing it
o without the consumer's perssion.
e Protection of Farm Anis bill aims to prevent cruelty
t animals. In particular, the bill
p hibits practices such as calf
c ting (used in the production
o veal) and the restrictive tethe ·ng of pregnant pigs.
Finally, An Act Establishing
·d Sick Days is a new bill that
a dresses an issue that has been
ghlighted in recent months t e consequences of not providg paid sick days to workers.
ore than half of private-sector

(Note: Items appearing in
Political Notebook are submitted by area politicians and others. The TAB reserves the right
to edit all items.)
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Love Your Dentist

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
• CLEANINC*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
PLAN

Reg. $252

Paid at 1st Visit
• Evening and Saturday Hours
=~Crown(NobleMNI)
• F ree parking Most Locations
Root Canal {Front Tooth)
• Ins urance Accepted
RootCanal(BackTooth)
• Payment Plans Avai l able~
'Implants (Each Flxtute)
$997' • Specialists on Staff
~
T!.-flts ~for 3 mo"1bs from c!Ralftnt
a mment WithlhitCou .'Palda1111vllil .
•Major Credit Cards
ARLINGTON BELMONT
BOSTON
BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE BURLlllOTOI
SU'terFllling/1sts.utace

employees are affected by this
trend, which can increase
health-care costs by encouraging employees to come to work
while sick and potentially contagious. It also creates difficult
choices for employees who risk
losing a day of pay, or even
their job, if they decide to stay
home with a sick child. The legislation mandates seven paid
sick days per year for illness,
routine appointments, and care
of sick family members.
Tolman is also a co-sponsor
of a number of important pieces
of legislation, including bills
that aim to: create comprehensive drug pricing reform to reduce the cost of prescription
drugs; improve the "circuit
breaker" property tax credit for
seniors; establish a campus rape
and sexual assault prevention
advisory council; require health
care insurers to cover treatment
for substance abuse at an equal
level with coverage for other ill,
nesses; increase funding for the
Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program to help defray
high energy costs this winter;
and make high-quality early
childhood education available
to all Massachusetts residents,
ages three through five.
The next step in the legislative process is assignment of
bills to committees, where they
will be reviewed in public hearings. Committee assignment
occurs in January after the start
of the legislative session.

$67'
S7s:f.
$497'
$697'

781-643-0:>10 617-489-1900 6\j~'1ds 6f7~~ 617·562-1100 78HS&-mo 617'232-1515 181-221-11 '
CAMBRIDGE CllELllSFORD JAllAlGA PW11 llALDEJI
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTOI
617·35Hm 973-256-7581
617·524~ 781-324-3200 ~ml 9/&o532·2700 61H71·36Xl 781·34
WAXEFIELD WALTHAM w. ROXBURY
www.gentledental.colt'I
781-224®1 781-899·3700 617·325·3700 Dr. Wel11m1n. Dr. ShlUMtl 'Addillonll proctdutel lnlY bt _ ,
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All Elizabeth Grady gift certificate 1s the perfect grft
for everyone on your holiday gift list You can't miss
when you choose a relaxing facial, a day or even
an entire year of beauty, because one sze fits all.
Each certificate 1s presented 1n an elegant grft box.
complete with ribbon, and sent the day you order.
Call noN and your shopping will be all 'M'Gpped up.

Call 1-800-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.
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EDITORIAL

0

Property ~ax rise

linked to state cuts
~M unicipal finance committee members and oth.
ers who pay clo&e attention to city and town
budgets may not be surprised, but there's an
important finding in the latest statewide compendium of
numbers on local finances intassachusetts.
Behind a book of number in the Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundat;i.on's 34th edi on of "Municipal Finance
Data" is this conclusion: When the Legislature cuts local
aid to keep state taxes down, property taxes tend to go up.
The MTF focuses on fisca,l years 2003 and 2004, when
recession resulted in steep drops in state tax receipts, some
of which were passed on to cities and towns in the form of
.reduced local aid. The ripple ffects at the local level were
,predictable. Among the MTF s findings:
• By the end of fiscal 2 , 311 of the state's 351 communities had sustained cuts i state aid of more than $450
million from peak levels in 2 1-2002. In more than half of
the communities, state aid fe by 15 percent or more.
•Local government employment dropped 3.3 percent in
2003, the largest decline in the nation. About 14.200 municipal workers were cut between February 2002 and August 2004.
• The property tax burden increased by $310 million
during those years, as cities d towns boosted tax rates
within the limits of Proposition 2 1/2 and through tax overrides. The per capita property tax burden grew by more than
3 percent a year on average o er the last three years, comBoston Schools'
pared to an average growth o 1.7 percent in the previous
residency policy is flawed
eight years.
To the editor:
"'
·1
771is Lener was addressed to SuProperty owners in Allsto and Brighton are very tamt - perintendent
Payl/lnt and memiar with the rising burden of roperty taxes. Many are expe- bers of the School Comminee.
riencing tax shock at this y 's steep increase.
On Nov. 4, the Student ResiThe report notes that the ~005 state budget brought wel- dency Working Group sent you a
·d
letter summarizing our concerns
come relief to cities and tow s, but even so, state ru reabout the implementation of the
mains $312 million below pr -crisis levels in 273 cornmuni- new Proof of Residency requireties. And with the state budget facing a structural deficit of menb and ~lung for a meeting
$1 billion and rising costs and demands in man) areas,
\vi th appropriate BPS staff to discus these issues. We never heard
don't look for a big local aid boost in the next budget.
a response.
Of course, what happens at state government is not the
From our monitoring of the
only reason for the hefty property tax increases being seen
Family Resource Centers last
in Boston. Rising residential fcroperty values, along with a
September, we reported that
many parents were still not aware
business climate that has yet o fully recover from the eco- . of the new requirements and thus
nomic hard times experiencetl throughout George W.
were forced to make multiple
'Bush's entire first tenn, also play a big role in of all this.
trip to register their children. We
I be
ired
strongly recommended that BPS
• But the numbers in the MTF report shouk requ
conduct a broad public informareading for state legislators, who too often pr~tend their re- tion campaign in multiple lansponsibilities only extend to state taxes and state spending. ! guages this fall to insure that parThe people saddled with redtced municipal service and
' ents . understanThi? didthe hnew
. .
th
.
h
d
reqwrements.
s
not apnsmg property tax~s are e ~e constituent \~ o en .
pen, despite the fact that some inthem to Beacon Hill. State legislators may not it on the city temal BPS staff estimate that as
and town finance committees, but their contributions to
, many as 40 percent of parents are
keeping l~al ~overnment afl~at ~e ever: bit as im~rtant.
There is gomg to come a breaking pomt to all this.
·
Legislators and the govemor need to show a lot more fisc~. responsibility inste~d of just ~assing ~e buc~ to local !
c1t1.es and town. And with a special elecuon commg next
i
year to fill the seat of departing Rep. Brian Golden, it is a i
good time to ask the candidates some hard que tion about l
aybe it's just me, but whenev r I
·
·
l
d
hear someone spontaneou ly
where they stand m all of this and what they P an to o to
break out into song, I go rea hhelp ease the burden.
· ing for my emergency preparedness it.

.,Ii

,.,I'M SORRY

. McKEN2\S: QUT WE'VE
\\

H PARTYE:RS AMI> t1T BUllS.

HAD BAD LU K
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LETTERS

tell us what you think!
We want to henr from you. Letters or guest
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phon~ number is required for verification. Letter l~ngth should be no more than
300words.
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Bo~ 9112, Needham, MA 02492. By fax:
(781) 433-8202. By e-mail: allston-bnv.hton@cnc.com.
ly, they could qualify as homeless; rather they are being told to
obtain an affidavit. There are inconsistencies in applying rules
among the different family resource centers; there are insufficient bilingual staff; and there is
no tracking system to see whether
parents who are sent away to obtain additional documentation actually come back and successfully
register their children so that students are not delayed or denied
their right to an education.
We again plan to monitor the
implementation of the new requirements this January. We now
request a meeting with you to review the effectiveness and impact
of the new requirements, espe-

I

'

ERSPECTIVE

Changi·ng

M

Some kind of natural disascer must be s
'. ing.

i GUEST

l COMMENTARY

cially as they affect children in
low-income and immigrant familie..
\Ve hope that you are able to
follow through on some of our
suggestions for immediate action
ancl to hear from you about how
we can proceed to work together
in the future.
' tudent Residency Working
Group;
Samuel Hurtado, Latino
Education Action Network;
Ii Noorani. Massachusetts
. lmmigrant and Refugee Ad·
\OC3C) Coalition;
John Mudd. \las.sachusetts
Adrna1tes for Children~
arah Wunsch. ACLU of
Massachusetts

·c' s tune at Christmas
a feveri o perhaps call 91 J on my cell.phone.
Could it that she's just singing along for,
you kno fun? Does she just have that "spirit" thing ve been reading about?
I haye emories of chanting these tunes in
my chil hood, but generally speaking. I
thoug.lit • ·s was a concept that more or less
feU by th waysid0 around the s1lme time that
we ab<\n ned those goofy top hats.
Then e1ghbor informs me one day that
she's g~ ·ng ready to joiu a group to go
Christm caroling, which prompted some
obvious ues60ns. Did you say you're going
caroli1g \Vili this be befvre or after the bowl
of rum-I 'U rggnog ! ls this so111.e fonn of
COmmll
· service you're perJonning for a
series rf rinr misdemeanors'
At this int you may have a few questions
of your .'fl. which I will do my best to satis-

facMifr ·wer:
Q· l ·t:5 the weirr'test Christmas rarol
you've. c
A: 1'd
Christi;n
Q: '
Square.P
A: Re
pet snail,
Q: Wh
A· ('
sn?il · ·
Q: Is

story. At
other da
group o
out in th
and othe
ten - an

r hr,ard of!
have to go with ''All I Want for
Is a Hippo."
r.o the hell is SpongeBob
nts?
s a sea sponge who lives with his
.Ja.ry, in a two-bedroom pineapple.
a pineapple?
still trying to get past the whole

tnte that pineapple makes a very
e for a piwi topping?
is correct.
actually more to this little caroling
ne popular shopping spot just the
I spotted - and, of course, heard - a
ery enthusiastic carolers, standing
cold, merrily singing "Jingle Bells"
favorites to anyone who would liso some who would not.

To me this \Vas somewhat surreal because,
as I mentiomxl. my cramped brain has no recollection whfltsoever of encountering this
kind of scene in many years. Perhaps my reliance oo Llte1 net shopping has kept me far
away from the~t: sights and sounds in the past
few holiday se,1Sons and I've simply missed
the boat, but ir \\.as eerie to me nonetheless.
It may have heen a streak of cynicism or I
may have just telt a tad awkward, but I ma&
it a point to er{) s the street in such as way as
to en.sl!re that I dido' t pass by these happy
caio!ers directly. I think I was afraid that I'd
panic an<l run away, or worse still, that I'd
find myself stopping to (gulp) sing along.
Of course, I shouldn't have feared the latter
so much, because some special circumstances would have to be in place for me to
start singing i11 public. A substantial quantify
of alcohoi would need to be consumed, or i
would have to lose a substantial wager.
:
Imagine thi'> bet being made back in Apri~
for example: "Jf the Red Sox actually win the
World Series, I'll stand on a street comer ii)
the cold and sing Christmas carols!" To m~
that would be ukin to promising to dye my
hair green or vetting a tattoo that says "Kick
Me" on my forehead.
Cynic or not, I have caught myself at times
lately tuning in to a local radio station that has
played Christmas carols full time over th~
past few weeks. l guess the childhood memo}
ries never leave you. The songs, it woul4
seem, have a magical way of reaching all of
~-

j

Besides, if I show that I can get into thf
spirit, I just might get that hippo in my stock..
ing after all.
:
Dave Gradljan is ari editorfor CommunitY
Newspaper Company. He can be reached dt
dgradijan@c11c.com.
'
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All I want fi r Christmas is to &ay ' hanks' to e soldiers

D

uring my Christmas and New lies after their work has bt:t:n completed. dom and democrac)'.

Year's celebration, I would
like to give thanks and praise
to our troops abroad and to those brave
soldiers who are fighting on the front line
for victory, freedom and glory in sup-

GUEST COLUMN
AL1HEA GARRISON
porting Iraq's emerging democracy. This
has been a long and hard-fought battle,
but I sense that victory is at the end of the
tunnel, and for that, America says thank
you and salutes you and your families.
I urge all freedom-loving people to
join America during this trial and error to
pray for our troops during these holidays
that they may return back to their farni-

and thank them for the sen ice and sacrifice they are making on behalf of the
American people and Iraqi freedom. It is
through our troop ' braver) and heroi m
that the countI)' of Iraq ,,..;11 have its first
democratic election next month, and as
that election draw near, more and more
of our troop will be put a. risk That is
why it is •;o extremely important that our
military planners give our soldiers in
combat the proper body armor that will
shield th m from enemy fire. In addition,
their Humvees must be gi\en the proper
armor that will protect them \\hen our
troops are attacked by enemy fire.
For I know these are the brave oldiers, men and Y.'Omen who serve their
country with honor, brave!) and di tinction. In some in tance , tre)' give their
Life in combat for what the)' believe, tree-

And when these troops come back
home to America, this is w at I wish for
them:
l. A stronger commitme t from all of
us Americans to work tow enhancing
and improving the quality f life for all
our veterans. We have not n very kin~
and gentle to our veterans hen they re•
tum home from their servic to our country. I would like to see a ki er and gen..
tier America toward our eterans. We
can start doing this by givi g our veterans the tools and upport th need to put
their life back in order, tarting with
guaranteeing tho e vete s who haq
jobs before they went int the militar)!
will have a job waiting fo them wheri
they complete their service If this commitment needs some type special legislation, so be it.

A CLT explanation of why p ope

A

s communities announce
their new tax rates, many
readers, familiar with the existence of Proposition 2 1/2, may be
wondering how it is possible for their
taxes to go up more than 2 l/2 rrcent

GUEST COLUMN
BARBARA ANDERsoN

in one year. This can be explained in
one sentence:
"Although Proposition 2 V2. the
property-tax limiting law passed by the
voters in 1980, does limit the local
property tax levy, it applies to the com-

2. An extension of education
its to an indefinite time period for which
veteran could use. This is needed beause of unforeseen circumstances that
ay prevent the veterans from being
ble to use their education benefit within
e current time allowed.
3. Specific housing programs that will
ater to our veterans to address the
omelessness problem among our serice veterans who have fought in a war
r conflict. These veterans deserve better
atment from our government because
ere are a lot of veterans that are falling
o the side and are becoming homeless.
4. Better health-care service for our
eterans. Even though they fought in a
ar or conflict, veterans don't have easy
ccess to health-care services when they
eed it or become ill. I would like to see
changed, so veterans who need

taxes went so high

The only thing that would make these higher p perty tax harder to bear would be
the loss of Proposition 2 1/2 which at I ast limits he total amount
to be taxed each year.
munity as a whole, not individual
homes and building ."
Without this explanation, assessors
get blamed for cheating. or local officials for "tampering with Prop 2 1/2."
For further elaboration:
The local levy can increase only 2 1/2
percent over the previous year's allowed levy, plu a factor for new
growth (i.e. new con truction and improvements can be added to the tax

roles and the tax rate appli to them for
a higher total levy) and e amount of
any overrides or debt e clusion that
local voters have passed.
Revaluation, with its u ually higher
asse sments, doe not co nt as "new
growth." For instance, if e value of a
community were to sud enly double
because of the market, e tax rate
would be cut in half befor the allowed
2 1/2 percent increase w applied. But

health care will have it readily available
when they need it.
5. And finally, the issue of post-traumatic stress disorder. Many of our veterans, after fighting a war or conflict, need
help in readjusting back to their normalcy.
PTSD clinics should be set up in all the
community health centers to treat these
veterans who are suffering from it. As I
travel daily from one area to another, I run
into many of these veterans who are suffering from PTSD. We need to reach to
these veterans that are in need of help and
give them the proper help and care.
In all wars, there will always be some
casualties. Let's pray, trust and hope that
these ca<iualties will be kept at a minimum. God bless our troops and their
families, and may God forever bless
America and its citizenry, peace strength
and goodwill.
·

cial/induslrial; there will then be a
transfer of some part of the allowed
local taxes onto the homeowners. Even
if a community uses classification and
taxes business property at a higher rate,
the transfer can be significant.
The only thing that would make these
higher property taxes harder to bear
would be the loss of Proposition 2 1/2
which at least limits the total amount to
be taxed each year. Prop 2 I /2 will be 2~
years old in November. It was a 1980
ballot question created by Citizens for
Limited Taxation.

some properties increase in value
ore than others, there can be a shift
rom lesser-increa e-value properties to
higher-increase-value properties, with
the latter now paying more of a share of
the total taxes.
In a recession, business properties
can lose value or appreciate more slowBarbara Anderson is executive dire<:~
ly than residential property. In a hot
tor
of Citizens for limited Taxation. She
housing market, residential property
can increase much faster than commer- can be reached at 508-384-0100.

Mayor says it has been a super e of 'can-do' for Boston
The following are excerptsfrom
Mayor Menino's annual address
to the Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce, which took place on
Dec. 13.
n January, we had our Super
Bowl victory. In July, we had
a huge win with the Democratic National Convention. And of
course, in the fall ... We really hit
one out of the park with Boston's

I

COLUMN
MAYOR THOMAS

M. MENINo
MCAS scores! And the Red Sqx
won the World Series.
I
We have transformed Boston
into the Can-Do Capital of this
great country.
. I'm committed to protecting the
,unique character of Boston's

neighborhoods, ensuring that the)'
maintain their proper scale. My
Main Streets program i. upponing retail businesses. ()\er the next
few months, we will bring wireless access to several Main Streets
districts. This technology Y.ill help
businesses attract customers and
remain vibrant.
When I see an opportunity to
drive progre55, I seize that opportunity.
The state said they were going
to transfer the Departtnent of Public Health to Oudle) S<p.iare. But
they failed to keep that promi!-.C
So I will take the initiative. This
week, I will announce that the city
will acquire and re tore the historic Ferdinand Building, and that
I will relocate a number of city
agencies to that location. Irl the
next year, we will pldll for a new
Dudley Square police tation and
improvements to the public hbrary. These actions will further
revitalize Dudle) Square b) bringing greater economic acthi ty into

the community.
We have made great investments in Dudley Square and the
surroundmg area, and so has the
private Sector. At Cro stown, BU
Medical and Brigham & Women's
Hospital are planning to lease 75
percent of a 200,000-square-foot
office quilding that is about to
break ground. The hi toric Dartmouth Hotel, Hibernian Hall and
other developments now in construction will create more office
and retail pace and housing.
Now 1 want to talk about the
people of Bo ton - the people
who keep our busine ses growing.
I often ~y that the best investment
we can make is in our people.
That's why in 2001, I directed the
city's Neighborhood Job Trust to
invest in occupational kills training.
Three years later. over 780
Bo tonians have received highquality education and training.
People like Brenda Rosario. Brenda i a single mother who came to

fordable. In the next three years,
we are going to permit I 0,000 new
units. Twenty-one hundred of
them will be affordable. And
we're going to preserve another
3,000 affordable units.
In my administration, we look
at an issue from many angles, and
we attack it with all the tools in our
toolbox. My new Rental Acquisition Program provides financing
to developers, allowing them to
purchase market-rate rental housing. In return, the developers agree
to limit rent increases. This program gives stability to renters
without tampering with the private
market.
Tomorrow [Dec. 14], I will

launch the Y/BPS partnership.
This program gives parents of
young children the opportunity t<;>
talk to parents of Boston Public
School students. We have a great
story to tell about our schools. And
who better to tell it than our parents? Parents like Lisa Allen
Brown. She's a Dorchester resident, a member of my ONE-in•3
Advisory Council, and her daughter, Abigail, is a student at the
Patrick O'Hearn Elementary
School. Talk to Lisa - she' ll tell
you how great that school is.
l look forward to continuing t~
work together toward our shared
vision - our vision of the New
Boston.

''f"'rtness boom pumps up

job opportunities"
. ,_S..,/oy&Wt,Jvottl, 1004

Ewning classes start in S<pttmbtt.
Enrollmtnt is litrut<d. Call now to lwn mort lbout tlw
Pcnooa1 Pit- tr.Ina
artdial• 11 Massl!oy Commuruty Cdlegt.
Ask for Doom .. !ht Offi« "Admwions al

781-239-2500.
Mor< HOT carttr progmru:
Tilonpoollc . _
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Expert40 Years
Watch
Repair
of Experience
ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES

MOVAOO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

/ti;ie/ry Repair Pearl Stringing,
.'..ppralS/11 Service Available
236 Han ard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
from Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

GI~TS
0

r1IOPf

617-277-9495

A donatiun of any size goes a long way.
Please mJke your cax deductible
check or money order payable co:

The perfec

The David Brudnoy Fund for
AIDS Research.

A GIFT FOR YOU • • •

Sign up today with AuroPay or convert )")'Jl (\PTertt Community Newspciper
Company subscription to AutcPay our automaUc: credit card pay;r~t program AHD receive a
FR£E 2004 Red Sox World Serles ComnMmOnrtlve Boot va!ued At $19.95.

Mail co:

Looking for the perfect gift? Let us help you with your holid •y ~· PurchasP a one-year
gift subscription for that special someone on your holiday list AHD recE"W a :lP04 Red ~°" Wortd Series
Commctn0ratlve Book for $9.98 that's 1/ 2 off tf'.e ~II price!
This 2004 Red Sox Wortd Serles Commemorative Book tel~ the story ol the
Red Sox winning season through · ures ana a~.
This is the only time of the year we are offerin9 this exdusi.-e He>iidaf t.;itt Special.
So choose from the list of publications below and ral us at 1-VA-982""°23 today!

a:; you help chis year? Please join
ton/Brighton TAB in supporcing
avid Bruclnoy Fwid for AIDS
Res ch at che Massachusetts General
Hosp al in their efforts co help those in
need is holiday season.

Gifts of Hope
The David Brtulnoy Fund for
AIDS Research
Mass Gnieral Hospital
Development Office
· 100 Charles River Plaza, Suite 600
Boston, AM 02114

e your check payable io ibis new>p•pcr or to Gifu of Hope as that will only dday disbu,..ment efforts. Thank you.)

Gifts of Hope; You can help.
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So much
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That delicious
'Lemony'
flavor
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·Bill Murra
deadpan film delivery seems downright animated.
But he's friendly enough, and
quickly offers up a "Hi, how's it
going?" as he grabs a seat.
In 'The Life Aquatic with Steve
Zissou" - both he and Anderson
insist on the full title - Murray, 54,

ill Murra)' 1s no fan of
doing inten 1e\\ s, and he
doe n 't hide It. He· d much
rather be making a movie
than talking about

FILM
ED SY\tr.t,S

MURRAY, page 15

it. So on the day he's supposed to

1

Shine the spotlight o Michael Maso
r

For guiding Huntington to new stagef,
manager deserves to be theater S ma~ ofy
the BCA has made the Huntington a
champion of that instirutfoo's aim to
become ..an urban cultural vtllage~··
For hi singular vision. hie; pa'>sion
for the theater and h1 understanding of
iL'> e;.sential role in tr~ conununity,
Michael Maso deservr!:> to be B~ton 's
man of the ) ear.
THEATER
Afthough hi role is not as high-pt'()TERRY BRYNE
file as artistic director ,Njcholas Marm1' (\I.hose Huncingmrc productions
Company, has been quietly steering the ha\e gone on to New YOOc: to earn three
theater to a prominent spot on the na Tony nomination ). lvl~'s efforts behind the seen~ have he1pc'J e..-.rabli.')b
tional scene.
This year, Maso achieved wh.u Ule Huntington a<; or..! of rhe most renaysayers said would never happen. H • pected regional theat:"~s mthe country.
'"The role of the.iter r~emf'nt i:.
oversaw a capital campaign that ha
raised nearly $20 million and manageJ to make the aitistic dreatns c0me tme."
the opening of the Stanford Calder t-. la.;o ays. .. ctor:-. directors, designer ha\e to focu~ on the creation of an
wood Pa\ilion at the Boston Center fl
entire \l.orld in a ver.f hort ti.nll!.
the Arts, home to two gorgeous n. ·
theaters, two rehearsal/perfonnance E\ el') thing that happen here b in support of that. It. all aooot creating a safe
spaces and several offices.
With the new spaces, the Huntington place t'or artists to do their work."
Through the years. that ha'i meant
has made a commitment to developin"
and presenting new plays and nc • maintaining a re. pectful relationship
playwrights. And its partnership with •O:tli Bo ton niversit\ (v.hich owns

P

ull back the curtain.
It's time to shine the spotlight
on the guy who makes th
magic possible.
For 22 years, Michael Maso, manag
ing director of the l-Juntington Theam

the Huntington'~main stage o
ington Avenue), eathering th
uing nonprofit finand al
guJdmg the artis ·c shift from c
founder Peter Altman to M:ruti
Maso might 1;>c happy to lt!
and his wtistic tpl01 i..'l.ke the s
but Jeff Poulo~. cum·nt pres
Staga;ource ('fvhich Maso
found) and an l !-ve..ir \'e
Huntington s~~ says don't
'1t's a partncrs~p," Pouics sa
no one who's part of a s
team can stay n their offi..:e
door closed dil.l:i limir their
tion. When the Huntington is
fol. it\ b.::causc the arti~tic an
istratwe team ork together.
0

Huntontinh and
mpany
Martin
tlight,
ot of
helped
of the
fooled.
s. "imd ·
cessful
ith the
·cipaadmin[Maso]

MASO, age15

For 22 ~ars, manag1n
Michael aso has qule
the untlngton Th
behln1 the scenes. B
deserves to ta

director
y guided
tre from
now he
e a bow.
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.C sserole with a
Fr nch (toast) twist

PhaLe can't steak
steakhouse claim
I

estaurants take on lives of their
•
own. PhaLe Steakhouse on Mor;
rissey Boulevard only opened this
summer and already it isn't a steakhouse not really. Don't let that keep yJu from stopping by.

R
'

I

MAT SCHAFFER

I

Phale Steakhouse
699 Morrissey Blvd.
Dolchestel

s11-2s2-1m

phalesteakhouse.com

RESTAURANT REVI~

Price. $20-$40

Hcus: Daily 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

••• Occupying the old Clam Point location of
Linda Mae's diner, PhaLe was conceived as
in East-meets-West gastronomic melting pot,
where you could sit at Dorchester's first sushi
bar and dine on exotic grilled meats and Asian
specialties. But the public ap17arently never
warmed to owner James Pham'~ concept
"People didn't order it, so wd stopped serving it," said our waiter, explai.Jung why they
no longer sell ostrich and kangaroo sirloins.
Indeed, the only remaining Western steakhouse items are a New York ~irloin, salmon
steak and grilled 1-pound lobster - everything else is Asian.
Be forewarned: There's lo of everything
else. PhaLe's extensive menu stretches over
many pages and two binders. In addition to the
dwindling chophouse section, there's Vietnamese, Chinese, Japanese and Thai dishes as
well as sushi and pho noodle boup. PhaLe is
many things- steakhouse the least ofthem.
Even the promised onion soup with the
New York sirloin has been re~laced by miso.
But it's really good miso and ~ot a bad steak,
either - 12 flavorful ounces, precisely
cooked. It comes with chunicy mashed potatoes, garlicky sauteed vegetables and iceberg
lettuce salad topped with too much bottled
Clressing and the bottom of tomato. It's a
bargain at $15.95.
. The '~Viet style" Vino C t steak is the
very same steak and accoute ents (tomato
bottom and all) at the very
e price with
the addition of a ladle ofunderwhelming and unnecessary - soy-rice wine gravy.
Tuna tataki ($15.95) is one o1)PhaLe's Japanese-inspired steakhouse entries - slices of
seared, sushi-rare tuna artistically presented
on a bed of grated carro~ and pickled
daikon. While the tuna is tasty, there's not
enough of it, and accompanying ponzu dipping sauce is watery.
I
· Truth be told, you don't go to PhaLe for
tuna tataki or steak. You go for the Vietnamese and Chinese dishes and - judging
by the people perched at the sushi bar - for
.the sushi. You go for the exf.ellent goi cuon
($3.50), rice-paper-wrappetl fresh spring
rolls, bulging with shrimp, pork and lettuce
that you dunk into hoisin sauce. And you go
for chao tom ($7.95), sugar cane shrimp deliciously spongy barbecued shrimp paste
on sugar cane.
Don't miss PhaLe's delectable bah xeo
{$8.50), a rice flour-coconut milk crepe

a

Bar: Beer and wine
Credt:AJI

/Ja. essi>ity: Accessible
Pandng: Free lot

rolled around shrunp, pork and sprouts that
you fold up in lettuce leaves like tacos. They
also do a superb ca kho to ($9.95), braised
catfish in caramel sauce, one of the masterpieces of the Vietnamese kitchen.
In the mood for Chinese? Skip the Westernized grilled lobster and instead try the
lobster Cantonese - there's a two (more
than a pound each)-for-$24.99 special. The
lobsters are from the bubbling tank by the
front door and the) 're lovely, hacked into
pieces and stir-fried with black bean sauce.
That old favorite, orange-flavored beef
($9.75), is expertly done, citrusy and subtly
spicy with a pleasant crurich from double
frying.
Ditto salt-and-pepper squid ($8.50), tempura-light and scattered with onions, bell
pepper and red chili flakes.
Chinese broccoj m oyster sauce ($7 .50) is
always refreshing - bitter, sweet and salty at
the same time. Portions are large enough to
share.
Phale has a small, reasonably priced wine
list with a couple of interesting bottles, but
it's hard to beat a cold bottle ofTsingtao beer
($3.50) with this kind offare. They also have
a handful oftapioc.'l bubble e<b
De')Sert? The) \\ere out of the tricolor
bean puddmg and blueberry cake. Cheesecake ($4.50) is store-bought and unremarkable. I passed on the vanilla and chocolate ice
creams, overpnced at $4.50. Service for the
most part couldn't be nicer.
Ov.ner Pham obviously hopes to attract
the local party business. Half the restaurant
is a cavernous function room that could easily hold a high school reunion .
The other half is the sushi bar and a midsize dining room. austerely decorated in paneling and sage walls with burgundy
leatherette booths and matching paper placemats.
Yes, it's not the steakhouse it set out to be.
But at PhaLe you'll find numerous pleasures
besides a sirloin.

damp and soggy. (This step is not
necessary if you are throwing this
dish together just before you bake
it.) As for the eggs, some recipes
use only 4 eggs and lots of heavy
cream, while others use 8 eggs and
milk. We settled on 6 eggs combined with two cups each of milk
and half-and-half (both light and
heavy cream were too much)
which eliminated any "eggy" overtones but kept the French toast nice
and moist.
Some recipes use a very sweet
topping and only a hint of sugar in
(eggs and
the French toast itself. We decided
add a quic topping and
that 114 cup of sugar was about
the oven. ila! An easy,
right for the custard mixture since
breakfast. Of course, b
ceived an executed, rth simple we were not going to opt for the sudish can
out like a o gy bread persweet sauce. A teaspoon and a
pudding. e decided tb egin our half of vanilla, a half-teaspoon
each of cinnamon and salt, and, if
investigati ns with the br ad.
It make sense to usJ e loaf of you like, a tablespoon of rum,
bread for he recipe. A e-pound bourbon or even orange liqueur.
a Pull- The latter is a matter of personal
baguette orked betterl
taste-we like the bourbon.
man or dwich-size o
Some toppings are over-the-top
gard to fi ·ng the who e
affairs with com syrup, sugar, butbaking di h. The bread
to be drie out in an o n before ter and nuts. Too much of a good
soaking; therwise it qui kly turns thing for us. We prefer a simple

FrenFh Toast C sserole
Thi
variati
mo ·
prep
does

recipe can pe
de the night before (see
n below) or
mbled from scratch in the
g with a so time of 40 minutes. If
g this dish e night before, the bread
ed to be drie ut in the oven.

*

eeggs
2 ciios whole milk
2

I14

half-and-h

ip sugar

l 1 teaspoons v
1 tablespuon oran
bon (qptional)

isk the
vanil optional 11q
large shallow bowl.
to co t Submerg~
ble a d allow to si
e the breads
t the bottom

Liqueur; darlc rum or bour-

, milk, half-and-half, sugar,
eur, salt and cinnamon in a
dd the bread slices and toss
much of the bread as possifor 20 minutes. Gently ree slices that were on top are
the bowl. Soak for an addi-

bni h of melted butter followed by
a drizzle of maple syrup when
serving. Simple does it. As for
method, we found we could soak
the bread for as little as 40 minutes
and still achieve 'excellent results.
Thut makes it pretty easy to pre.:
pat·c the French toast the same day
yol1 plan to enjoy it. We soaked the
bread slices in a large shallow bowl
and turned them halfway througij .
the soaking period. Otherwise yo~
can employ the day-ahead preparal
tion, which involves drying the
br"€ad in the oven before soaking.
Sihce the bread sits in the custard
fot at least eight hours using this
m~thod, turning the slices isn't nee!
e~~ary; they absorb amp~e liquid
through and through.
·
We tried baking the French toast
at 325 degrees and 350 degrees-.
The 350-degree version was best
-= it baked up quicker (50 to 60
minutes) and the slightly higher
temperature produced a beautiful
golden top. This dish is best served
a few minutes after baking - reheating can make it limp and rubbery.
·

tional 20 minutes.
2. Meanwhile, gt ease the bottom and sides of a
9-by-13-inch baking dish using one tablespoon of
butter. Heat the ovtm to 350 degrees and adjust a
rack to the center )1osition. Melt the remaining 2
tablespoons butter Arrange the custard-soaked
bread slices in fanned out rows in the prepared
baking dish. Pour uny remaining custard over the
bread. Brush the liurface with the melted butter.
Bake until golden brown and puffy, 50 to 60 minutes. Cool for I 0 minutes before serving with
maple syrup, fresh fruit or preserves.
Serves qto 8

Make-Ahead French
Toast Casserole
Place bread slices in a single layer on two baking sheets and toast in 325-degree oven until dry
and lightly colored. about 25 minutes, reversing
the sheets halfwny through the baking time.
Arrange the slices in two layers in the prepared
baking dish and pour the custard mixture over the
bread. Cover with plastic wrap and refrigerate for
8 to 24 hours. Remove plastic wrap, brush with
melted butter and bake as stated above.

You can contact writers Christopher Kimball
and Jeanne Mag11ire at
kitchendetective@lbcpress.com.

I•

CAFE JAFFA, 48 Gloucester St.,
Boston; 617 -536-0230 - An unassuming outpost of Israeli food in the
Back Bay, Cate Jaffa claims a loyal
cliente!e among transplanted Israelis,
college students and denizens of
Newbury Street - folks who frequent
this place because of its authentic
fare, cheap prices and location. Try
the stuffed cabbage and chicken
schwarma. (M.S.)

PHO REPUBLIQUE, 1415
Washington St., Boston (South End);
617-262-0005 - Victor Sodsook,
one of Americas foremost Thai chefs.
has taken over the kitchen of this popular South End watering hole wrth an
Indiana Jones decor, awesome drinks
and Southeast Asian menu. That
means freshly ground curry pastes,
banana fritters, spicy duck wraps
homemade dumplings and other tasty
Thai treats. (M.S.)
PIERROT, 272 Cambridge St.,
Boston (Beacon Hill); 617-725-8855
- Walk into this Beacon Hill storefront and you're in France. The rnenu
of Gallic comfort foods (tripes a la
mode de caen, boeuf Bourguignon,
Fricassee de Saint Jacques
Provencale) coukln~ be more authentic. This is french fare, unadulterated

Upstairs@

(ft~~ide

tar&Gr1/1t

a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sunday Brunch 11:00 a.m.

eal tenderloin pr ollo stile Romana,
oman-style c~ic n breast. There's
all-Italian wipe st that could make
ou break into ~n ria by Puccini.
lus, they served ssert! (M.S.)
HE WINE CEl.J , 30
assachusetts A enue Boston 61736-0080
f due den with a
ricey 600-plus b ttle wine list? A
ondue den thqt arges $46 dollars
or cheese fondu and $48 dollars for
eef? This cozy ck Bay subternean restaur~n ouldn't be more
romantic-but it's uch too expensive
or what is, after II, a cook-tt-yourself
meal.
THE KELLS, 161 righton Ave.,
Allston; 617-782 82- 0ne of
Boston's !>est-kn wn Irish-American
haunts has unde one a niµ and tuck
worthy of Extmn Makeover. The

-1

%:00 p.m.

Traditional breakfast items as well as our ow11 speci1I crutio u
Breakfast Qumdilla and Breakfut Skins
Bloody Marys & Mimom
D•n't forget t• 11k 1hut our frequent diur pre9r1111,
Visit us 10 tlmH then get hu1ch 111 u
M1nd1y through Frld1y join us In the hr for $S.OO Bur9m
(1dd up to i t1ppln9•)

1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

food is no longer pub grub - it's
"healthy" Cantonese: canola not
peanut oil, no MSG and low-carb
entrees. It's not authentic but it's fresh
and, for the most part, good. Try the
Peking duck and chicken with lettuce
wraps. - Reviewed 10/1/04
STANHOPE GRILLE, 350 Berkeley St.
(Jurys Boston Hotel), Boston; 617·
266-7200 -The new Jury Boston's
Hotel is ultra-fashionable, but the food
at Stanhope Grille doesn't live up to
the setting. It's heavy on gimmicks
and short on substance and restraint,
with superfluous irish accents and
perfunctorily prepared _: and often
miscaiculated- dishes. (m.s.)
TAMARIND BAY, 75 Winthrop St.,
Cambridge (Harvard Square): 617·
491-4552 - In a town where Indian
restaurants are suddenly hotter than

Mina
o
Sushi & Sea£ od
I;
r-
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hot, Tamarind Bay debuts as one of
the hottest. Chef Wahli Ahmad
worked on Khana Khazana, India's
most popular television "cookery"
show. He uses Indian spices and local
ingredients to revitalize old Indian
favorites and create new New
England-influenced dishes. (M.S.)
AUJOURD'HUI, 200 Boylston St.
(four Seasons Hotel), Boston; 617351 -2071 - The newly renovated
restaurant at the Four Seasons is
better than ever with Chef de Cuisine
Jerome Legras (Four Seasons Tokyo
at Marunouchi) in the kitchen. His
cooking blends classical techniques
with Zen-like presentations to create
dishes that are beautiful, misleadingly minimalist and (like the dining
room itself) occasionally precious.
(M.S.)

TO ~.DVERTISI YOUR RETAIL OR
REAL 11..STATE BUSINES8 IN THE

i ~

New Year's Day Brunch

11:30

for American palates, cooked up by
Jacky Robert, formerly of Maison
Robert and Locke-Ober. (M.S.)
SMITH & WOLLENSKY, 101
Arlington St., Boston; 617-423-1112
- Smith and Wallensky comes to
town with a scrapbook of rave
reviews, but the steakhouse chain is
ill-prepared to handlethe initial business boom. Some dishes are undercooked, others are overcooked and
even with a reservation you may have
to wait close to an hour to be seated.
(M.S.)
VIA VALVERDE, 233 Hanover St. ,
Boston (North End); 617-742-8240
- Agenuine Italian dining experience
in the North End. Put yourself in Chef
Dar DeCarpis' ti.ands and trf the tasting menu - or order specialties like
homfmade pastas, arrosto di vitello

------
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'Life'
lessons
MURRAY, from page 13

plays the title character, a loner
who's still reeling from a failed
marriage and whose career as an
animal-adventure filmmaker has
hit the skids. He's also suffering
from the loss of his best friend,
who was eaten by a giant shark
while filming, and is now, Ahablike, seeking revenge.
Yet, as with the serious subjects in Anderson's previous
films - "Rushmore" and '"The
Royal Tenenbaums" this
plays out as a comedy. A great
deal of that is due to Murray's
approach to his character.
• '"The fellow I play doesn' t
have any sensors," he says seri~usly. "He just lets everything
go, there's no sort of governor
hplding him back. All the emotions are expressed. He's hit, and
bang, out they come. That's fun
to play; you don' t get to do that
in life so often. You're sort of Director Wes Anderson assembled a talented cast. Left to right: Warts Ahluwalia, Mic ael Gambon A Jellca Huston, Noah Taylor, Bud Cort, Biii Murray, Matthew Gray Gubler,
~upposed to obey some sort of Seu Jorge, Jeff Goldblum, Cate Blanchett, Wiiiem DaFoe.
rules of politeness or respect. So
it's kind of a treat to do that."
sailing. And getting awa) from was a tortuous experience to be each other, d you reh do than I've ever been in Chicago. I now about how miserable he
- Murray, a Chicago native, also the shore - if you can !?et out of awa) from home for that long. I bond with ch other, abd you don't know if I'm over it yet."
was. I was there, and I saw him
admits that he didn't mind that sight of land, something hair hated the JOb, I JU t hated going have to look ut for each p
Ask Anderson about Murray's having some amazing times,
to \\Ork. I was so personal!) mismiseries, and he kind of tosses And I mean, going to Italy for Silf
Then he
ws his ~ri
most of the film was shot in a pen4, and it changes yo11:·_
t>oat out in the Mediterranean,
them aside in a good-natured months? There are worse torIt seems that he\ going to erable that it was real!) a chal- another bad emory credp
because he's always been a water lighten up, but then h •\ asked lengt to \\Ork every day. because
''And the eather w~ i er- manner.
tures than that."
'
nut.
why, in a recent Esquir~ piece. he I \\><!: o lone!) and 1·mi eel my able. I me you don't thi k of
"Yeah, he did get cold," says
Murray, though playing mucti
• "I wash," he says, then pauses said this was one of the most famil) '>0 much. I imagine it was Italy as any ·ng but sunn and Anderson, without adding that of his role with a believable for:
for that deadpan effect. "And I miserable times he's c\cr had on what being in prison is like."
picking a pe, and layin
everyone did. "And he worked lorn look, is also quite funny in
He . ettle into a brief ilence, hillside. Buftijt was cold. Yi
swim. I like to float on my back a film.
every day on the movie and I the film He can play wacky
in lakes, and dive underneath and
think it was kind of brutal for comedy with the best of them,
"I was physically .ind emo- realize he's fallen into a funk, like bone c Id out on thr
hear that quiet. I like to dive into tionally drained after it ·he a)~. and ad~. "But it was like a famhooting at 'ght. You go
him. But he loved being in but the Muff here is more cereRome, and it's almost a shtick bral. He believes that all comedy
waves in the ocean, and I like "And not just from the "ork. h ily on the et. We were tuck with like nobod 's business1
is just a matter of timing.
"The guys who are really good
at timing just sort of mess with it
a little bit," he says. '"The same
way that musicians have a mete(
or a rhythm that they're working
with. And the great actors jusf
sort of push it a little bit or thex
lay back with it a little bit. TheY.
hree of the industry's most infind a groove that's working and
teresting filmmakers are aJI
when they want to emphasize
named Anderson - Brad,
something,
they mess with it a
Paul Thomas and Wes.
little bit. That's part of what
Local filmmaker Brad Anderson's
makes comic timing."
breakout comedy hit "Next Stop, WonHe praises Anderson for creatderland" proved that theres still room
ing the Steve Zissou character.
"People try to make characters
FILM
like this all the time," he says,
ALEXA,DfR STE VCNS
"and they usually fail. I just think
the kid is really good. He wrote a
great script. And I'm pleas~d
for films with lots of smarts and no
with what I did. I think I did a
budget, even when the Hollywood fortype of acting . that I've nevet
mula so often appears to be big on bud,
done before."
gets, short on wit. And the director
But is he surprised that hi}
showed tremendous range by then
could pull thi off after making~
I
jumping to the creepy "Session 9,"
Annie Hall and Benjamin Braddock.
ly be disappointed. It's a testament to the
more· and ''The Royal Tcncnbaums'·
career - "Lost in Translation"
filmed entirely at the abJndoned Danstrength and vision of these directors
has a manclou:> knack for creating 10\But these tHree filfrullakers have
notwithstanding - out of films
vers State Hospital . I missed the limited
that they can even trump the impact of
able o lltsidcrs Not only arc they unmuch m~xe m common ilian their last
such as "Caddyshack" and
release of his new film, "The Machindauntt:< I by their challenging circumnames. They are a rare b~~d in Holly..
Hollywood's biggest names.
"Meatballs"?
ist," but I'll be one of the first in line at
That's a remarkable achievement in
stance
..
they
nre
almo
t
in.,p"rcd
by
wood
filmmakers
wit1a
voice
and
He sits back and relaxes, as if
Blockbuster when it gets released on
them
I
hey
ha\c
a
fci
ty
approach
to
vision.
and
a
career
trajcc
ory.
You
car\
star-driven
Hollywood,
where
directors
he's
been waiting for this quesDVD.
th.it
rarely
allO\\
s room for depreslife
are
becoming
increasingly
irrelevant
see
them
gT'CM from one
to
the
nex~
tion.
And
he answers it matter of
Paul Thomas Anderson does the imand unrecognizable. They seem dession, n< ' matter hO\\ deeply the deck is
C\en as similat themes 'J!CUf in their
factly, without a hint of bragging.
possible
he gets financing fof films
tined for the kind of obscurity with
stacked against them.
work. They arc true film ail/eurs, writing
"Well, I'm one of those guy&
that defy the Hollywood fonnuJa for
which screenwriters are so familiar.
In
th1
..
weeks
Entertainment
CO\er
(or
co-writing)
their
lays
well
who says there aren't a lot of
hit-making. Who else would dare reBut the magnificent Andersons buck
story. Bill 1urray. \\ho ~tars in ··The
as din..~ting their films. Th ir thumbprint
people who could've pulled off
duce Tom Cruise to an ensemble role
trend, fight against the rising tide.
the
Life
Aquatic,"
says
lots
of
crecmmters
is
indelible
on
all
their
wo
.
'Meatballs.' You don't see a lot
("Magnolia")? Who else could tum
try to write characters like Ste-.e ZisIt's a testimony to their talent and deterTheir achie\ements ar particularly
of actors trying to do those came
Adam Sandler, a box office A-lister bemination that they've been able to reimpressive in light of the state of the
sou, but fC\\ ;uccccd He's right. Manucomedies. But no, I'm not sur~
cause of his knack for getting laughs.
main
clear
of
voice
and
vision
in
a
Hol"wack)''"
characters
is
one
of
film
industry.
These
days,
f
Ovie
fans
gb
factunng
prised.
I think if you can do i~
into a psycho ("Punch-Drunk Love") )
HollY'\ood" fa\orite pa time.,, but
lywood system that's intent on
to sec "the new Julia Ro~rts film" or
you can do it. Obviously, you im.
His sprawling, elusive stories aim high,
'"the new Tom Hanks filni." The Andersquelching the singular and original.
often 1hey don "t nng true (based on the
prove, you get better all the time.
and then nestle down deep in your subsons
create
the
They
and
filmmakers
like
previC\b,
Dustin
Hoffinan
in
"Meet
the
rare
exceptions.
Those
them
proBut
if you really want to do it:
conscious and take root. Once you've
Fockcr
··may
be
the
nc\\Cst
example).
vide
a
vitality
that's
too
often
missing
in
who
go
see
''Session
9
,"
~agnolia,"
or
whatever
it is you want to do,
seen a P.T. Anderson film, you're not
movie
theaters.
In
addition,
they
give
'"Royal
Tenenbaums"
ar
going
to see
But
We
Ander.;on
can
make
his
outand
you
set
yourself to it, you'r~
likely to forget it.
the new film by Brad An erson, or P.T.,
hope for the future of film, setting an
siders hve and breathe.
gonna do it."
But the best ofthe bunch may be \\'cs
or Wes. In fact, if they g see "Magn(>example for future filmmakers by
The ~1 example 1 Max Fischer
"11re Life Aquatic with Steve
Anderson, whose new film "The Life
showing
them
there's
a
place
in
the
(Ja..on
chwarttman)
in
'"Rushmore."
a
lia"
because
Tom
Cruis
is
in
it.
or
if
Zissou"
·opens nationally on
Aquatic with Steve Zissou" opens this
movie
industry
for
filmmakers
who
actrue
1,.,-cen
original
that
longs
in
the
the)
~o ~ "Punch-Drunk Love" beCl111wnas
Day.
weekend. The writer-director of "Rushcause Adam Sandler is i~ it, they'll liketually have something to say.
comp.Ill) of film characters such a<;
E<l Symkus can be reached at
esymkus@cnc.com.
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The magnificent An~e

T

screef as

36().~at Wimberly Theatre earlier this fall.
"'I thmk the key thing for Nicky
i :1 dedication to new work. and
w big___irest shift in the company
rish with comn iercial produc- has been our effort.-; to mvtt<>t in
tions, mounting A Clui trna<; -dramatuqzy and new playCarol" at the Wilbur .md '"No- wright~,"' Maso ays.
But Maso also is quick to credmathemba'' at the Shubert.. and
i;:
!he
Huntiogtt)n · tx>ard of dipresenting pfay m p.J11J1ership
t'Ccturs for makfog all of thh poswith Broadway 111 Bo ton.
"That's been very project- ~ :.ible.
"i'..Cone of ns in the arls iu
cific, as opposed to integral to
what we do," <.t) s Maso. "'The Bnston could fun.:tion without an
core of what we do DO\\ has the~ d'fecri,·e and supportive board,"
two homes, the Bo ton Uni\mi- :.avs Maso. " I'\>e found the Huntty theater and th1 pa\ ilion ...
i~on '. hoard i' enormously
Tony McLean outgoing ~i
dent ofBroadwJ\ in Bo ton, say;
working with Maso "wa.-. ne\er
about commen. ial or noncommericial. He's a c.hamp1on of really great theater for Boston."'
Martin's di ication to nev.
plays and pla)'\\Tight:. ha." paid
off with the e l ibli hment of the
Calderwood Find for 'ew Pia) ,
and with Martin· ucce fuJ SUP'
port and direction of local p!a)wright Melind Lopez ~ "Sonia
Flew," which ·n:mgur.u~:d the

Maso appeal
MASO, from page 13

saw what the potential was in
new theaters, and bringing [Marlin) alxiard was quite a statement
about rnking his vision and moving it foiward."
The Huntington's expansion to
two new, smaller theaters seeim
particularly risky because the
company's programming is often
Perceived as conservatlve. But
Maso disputes that notion.
: ''I don't think we've been con~ervative in programming or the
$Cale of our ambition," he says.
'"There's a confusion between
conservative and traditional, and
the Huntington's work falls within a traditional structure of American theater. We're not setting out
to crieate new forms, we're doing
work that's exciting within the
tradition. We play within these
~alls, but within these walls we
pave a lot of freedom."
: The Huntington also has taken

connec ed to goals of
tion. ey take perso satisfaction •
work onsuig , and from
the bui din~~. The tn sunent in
that b Jding at the a A JS about
the
ter good.
atiog this
fa:..:ility means tMr s another
role fof U-1e Huntin
to play in
thecoihmunitv."
thi:. ould have
Still. none
been ~siblc withvut faso's ability to s pEJOit, persuad and humor
as he rsued the thra r's gl1a!s.
"Hes an utter men. h with reai
theatrif;al savvy," &a) Martin. ''I
can't lrn~gine a be
partner in
busin~'-S or at Jinner.

of

.

$~

The &vi.,"Ws

ARE IN!

JOYCE KULHAWIK

THROUGH DEC31!
THE
COLONIAL
THEATRE
Tickets at the Box Office OR through Tlcketmaster.com, 617.931.2787
.li1i TTY 617.426.3444 ., e ~

www.bostonballet.org
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"One of the
best films of
the year."

'Snicket s' ust the ticket

Scott Pti1""•

HOLLYWOOI
ONE ONO

TonyTos<:1ino.
TALKING PICTURES

Lemony S nicket's
A Series of Unfortunate
Events (A-)

Spanglish
A"ciomedy with a language an its~

C
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Don't miss the most memorable
family get-together in years

I
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ome early and stay late. That's
some good advice on how to best
enjoy this darkly funny, magical
and mystical movie about family relationships. Make sure you're seated for the beginning, which h~ one of the strangest kick-offs
- - - - - - - - - since Robert Altman played with
ALM REVIEW
Eo SYV1.KUS
his audience's.
- - - - - - - - heads at the start
of
"Brewster
McCloud." And hang around for the end
credits, which feature some terrific graphics
that actually retell the entire story.
Based on three of the so-far 11 books on the
Baudelaire children by author Lemony
Snicket (real name Daniel Harder}, the film
drops in on Rube Goldberg-like inventor Violet (Emily Browning}, her younger brother
and avid reader - and retainer of everything
he reads - Klaus (Liam Aiken}, and their
frisky little sister with a penchant for biting
things Sunny (Kara and Shelby Hoffman},
just as they're informed that their loving,
wealthy parents have been killed in a fire.
And this is merely the first of the events referred to in the title. The second one, which
happens to tie in with every one that follows,
is the result of the clueless executor of their
parents' estate (Iimothy Spall) putting them
under the care of their "closest" relative- in
this case, the one who happens to live nearest
to them - Count Olaf (Jim Carrey in his
' most gleefully evil performance yet). The
Count, who greets the three orphans and the
executor much in the same way Count Dracula first meets Renfield in Todd Browning's
"Dracula," from high up on a staircase in his
crumbling mansion, is straightforward with
the kids: He tells them in no uncertain terms
that he's going to get their money. But he
manages to hide this nefariousness from
every apparently dim adult in the story.
This makes for some deliciously over-thetop comedy from Carrey, whose role of Olaf
is conveniently that of a bad actor who runs a
bad acting troupe. He's not as crazed here as
hew.ism, say, ·The Mask," but the part gi\.e:.
him the ripe opportunity to play dress-up, to
appear as different characters which, alas,
only the three bright kids can see right

LOEWS

0ANV£RS

LIBERTY 1111£ llAU.
HIOD·llfolllWjGO "-14

~r aNEMAS

RTE. 128 EXIT 35 & RTE. 38 RTE . Cl I SIUl'IE Ml
781-933-5330
781·
1•
SPECIAL ENGAOE""'•
·OR D ISCOUNT COUP<><
• CEPTOI>
CHECKTHEATREDIAECTc.t
OfllCAU.
FOR SOUN D INFOAMATK>N MID SHOW'nMES

···ph~~ >-~·~ ·

But the script, nicely woven from Sn.icket's 'The Bad Begi11ning," 'The Reptile
Room" and 'The Wide Window," also takes
time to explain that there's a grieving process
going on, with some accompanying confusion, for the two older kids, and the young actors play the parts well.
Because there are plenty of visual effects
and it's about young people who have lost
their parents, there arc inevitably going to be
comparisons to that "other" series, about a
kid named Harry Potter. But this is far edgier,
more barbed material. The Potter films are
much safer, Jess risky, in the telling of their
stories and the presentation of their villains.
These kids don't have magic to defend themselves; they must depend on their own ingenuity. So there's a good chance that any kids
watching it are going to be able to identify
more closely with the Baudelaires. And
adults should have no worries about checking this out on their own. Writing, directing
and acting are topnotch - Billy Connolly
sparkles as Uncle Monty - and the story is
captivating for all ages.
The ending is a bit too obvious about setting up a sequel. But remember, there are all
tho~e Sni ket boo ~ already written, and
more to come.
Written by Robert Gordon; directed by
Brad Silberling. Rated PG

he 'Opera'

The Phantom
of the Opera (B+)
he choreography is
dazzling, the costume
and set design is lavish,
and most of the music and vocal
performances are sublime. Andrew Lloyd Webber's outra-
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geously successful stage version
of the Gaston Leroux novel has
made it to the screen not only intact, but with no doubt that it,
too, is going to attain blockbuster status.
That's not to say that there
aren't glitches. This is a film that
depends on setting up and holding a mood, one that's both joyous and mysterious. That's compromised by the script's
structure. The film opens in stark
black and white, with a ~.ene of
a decrepit, dust-covered opera
house, then smoothly flashes
back, in lush color, to 50 years
earlier, when the place was vibrant and filled with song. But
the filmmakers have unwisely
chosen to flash forward to the
black a.nd white scenes numer(1us times, breakmg t~e mood m
~process. There's also a bii too
much back story, wiih a couple
of i;cenes that didn't exist in the
musical, that now explain more
of the title characrer·s past. But.
ironically, thnt Phantom's mysteriousness has.ruways been part of
the torv's draw.
But tite ix>sirives far ourweigh
tl-~ negatives. Between the film's
dazzling dress rehearsal for
·'Hannibal," its first stage pw.,entation, and the "accident''plagueJ full presentation of its
last, "Don Juan," this is a celebration of movie magic, with
cameras
'>"ooping through.
above and below the streets of
Pari , and zooming into extreme
close-ups of everyone, masked
and unmasked.
The story centers on both the
Phantom (Gerard Butler, most
recently seen in the dreadful

of two people brealcing into song
for only a few lines while in midconversation, then switching
back to talk, is just too jarring.
That said, the music is undeniably popular. At the screening I
attended, quite a few audience
members were not-so-softly
singing along with the songs, and
humming along with the score.
Gerard Butler is no Michael
Crawford; he simply doesn't
have the depth. But he is a terrific tenor singer, and is most effecti ve when hitting the highest
notes ·in his range. Emmy
Rossum, previously known for
her competent acting skills, displays a heretofore hidden musical talent. Her soprano is clear
and bright, her singing is angelic.
Ab, but what to do with Minnie
Driver, as the Italian diva Carlot;

ta. Her character is supposed to
be annoying, whether speaking
or singing. Driver goes beyond
the call of duty in that area, mostly in her spoken, over-the-top
Italian accent. And it's too bad
that audience members don't get
to insert earplugs as, comically,
do backstage members of the
opera troupe when she shrieks,
ummm, sings. (Actually, Driver's opera singing is dubbed;
she only sings the ballad ''Lea.in
to Be Lonely.")
In areas of acting, Rossum can
be said to hold her own. Again,
shf''s competent, making good
use of her big brown eyes in reaction shots. Butler, though - or
practically anyone attempting
this role - can do only so much
with his face half covered. And
he comes across as too safe and
sympathetic for this suppo~edly
demented character. The only
total miscasting is that of Patrick
Wilson as Raoul, Christina's
possible love interest. He's siinply t()o bland-looking, and is
overshadowed by everyone
aronnd him.
Director Joel Schumacher,
who's made ensemble pieces
such as "St. Elmo's Fire," and
went action-gothic with a couple of Batman entries, adds
some campiness to this "Phantom" - maybe that's what Driver is all about. He easily shifts
the tone from comic to malevolent to gaudily horrific. And he
makes great use of massive sets,
including the glorious wood and
marble opera house and a
creepy, fog-shrouded cemetery.
For the film's climax, starting
with a wildly swinging chandelier and ending with a deep underground fight, he falls just
short of getting his hands on
every stop he can find and
pulling them out as far as they' ll
go.
The final return to black and
white - which should have
been the only one - is a perfect
cap, and gives the film a beautiful, haunting poignancy.
Written by Andrew Uoyd
Weber and Joel Schumacher; directt•d by Joel Schumacher:
Ratt•d PG-I 3
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!XAL SELECTION } (NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL • CENTERPIECE SELECTION )

"A VOLUft'illll_.. EXPERIENCE
THAT INVITE OU TO GORGE ON
ITS BEAUTY AND VITALITY."
·STEPHEN HOLDEN, THE NEW YORK TIMES

"****!
(HIGHEST RATING)

GAEL GARCIA BERNAL IS DYNAMITE!
ARAPTUROUS MASTERWORK!"
THE AVIATOR (PG-13) Scorsese,
DiCaprio, Hughes - as in Howard are director, star and subject of this,
splendid, mainstream look at three
busy decades in the life of the industrialist, filmmaker, airplane nut. John
Logan's script focuses on some of
Hughes' eccentric quirks, and goes as
far into his later lunacy as an episode
of him collecting his urine in bottles,
but gives plenty of leeway for DiCaprio
to show his acting chops and develop
his character. The power-packed cast
includes Cate Blanchett as Katharine
Hepburn, Kate Beckinsale as Ava
Gardner, Alan Alda as a nasty senator
and lots of cameos, from Jude Law,
Alec Baldwin, Ian Holm, Willem Dafoe
and Brent Spiner. (E.S.) A
FLIGHT OF THE PHOENIX (PG-13) A
cargo-passenger plane, on a routine
flight over the Gobi Desert, hits a
storm, loses its radio and goes down,
stranding all who weren't·killed. The
solution: Take the parts that aren't too
broken, fashion a new plane and fly
outta there. And, hey, like in the 1965
original, it's actually plausible. Big
chunks of the dialogue are dumb, and
there's too much action just for the
sake of action. But the actors, especially Dennis Quaid and Miranda Otto, are
into it, the aerial photography is fantastic and it's a good, old-fashioned
escapist "B" movie. (E.S.) B
LEMONY SNICKET'S A SERIES OF
UNFORTUNATE EVENTS (PG) The
popular series of books gets a great
start in what will be equally popular
screen translations. Newly orphaned
and now wealthy Violet, Klaus and
Sunny are put under the care of gleefully evil Count Olaf (Jim Carrey), who
is very clear to them (but not the
authorities) about getting their money.
The film is alternately very funny, quite
terrifyjng (not for ages 5 and under)
and outstandingly stylish in visual
effects and design. Cleverly written and
directed, with adults in mind, and
superbly played by the three kids, and
Carrey, Meryl Streep and Billy Connolly.
(E.S.) ATHE LIFE AQUATIC WITH STEVE ZISSOU (R) Wes Anderson's new film
pays a visit to washed-up oceanographic filmmaker Steve Zissou (Bill
Murray) as he embarks on an "Ahablike" journey to get the shark that ate
his best friend. Most of the film is set
at sea, with strange and strained relationships between Anderson's regular
company: urray, Owen Wilson (who
may or m not be Zissou's long-lost
son), and njelica Houston (as Zissou's
ex), here j ined by Willem Dafoe, Jeff
Goldblum, Bud Cort(!) and the seemingly ubiq itous Cate Blanchett. It's a
funny and ffbeat film about some sad
souls. List n for a batch of David
Bowie son s in Portuguese. (E.S.) A
OCEAN'S ELVE (PG-13) George
Clooney, B d Pitt ... and the rest, are
back in a r using follow-up to "Ocean's
Eleven" that turns out to be a much
looser romp through the now international heist scene. Told in convincing
manner that they must return the $160
million they stole the first time around,
they head for Europe and some bigger
jobs. But it all turns into a "who's the
better thief' contest, and a sideline plot
takes to skewering celebrities (a funny
thing for this bunch of actors to do).
It's one of those rarities: a sequel that's
far better than the original. (E.S.) B+
THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (PG-13)
The Andrew Lloyd Webber stage sensa- .
non gets a rousing cinematic treatment
by "Batman" series veteran director Joel
Schumacher, who gives the film even
more pizzazz than the play. It's hard to
figure wh1ch will be more popular - the
usually bombastic, sometimes tender
score, or the story of the mysterious
masked man (Gerard Butler) who lives in
the Opera House catacombs and mentors. then falls for, the chorusgirl (Emmy
Rossum) who's picked to become astar.
Lavish, well-sung and more than a little
campy. (E.S.) B+
SPAtmUSH (PG-13) Adam Sandler
plays it cool and calm as a chef and
restaurateur, married to a New Age,
politically correct, babbling loony (Tea
Leoni). Their lives take an interesting
turn when they hire housekeeper and
single mom Flora (Paz Vega), who has
sneaked over the Mexican border wtth
her daughter (Shelbie Bruce). There's a
language barrier, but that doesn't stop
Flora, who doesn't speak English, from
seeing there's trouble in paradise. The
film's serious center is balanced by
comic surroundings - Cloris
Leachman is priceless as Leoni's tippling, ex-jazz singer mom - and
there's a sweetness to it all. (E.S.) B+

-PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE

"****!
(HIGHEST RATING>

GAEL GARclA BERNAL IS
SPECTACULAR!ANOTHER
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT BY A
FILMMAKER ON A ROLL!"
-GLENN KENNY, PREMIERE MAGAZINE

"A MAGNIFICENT MELODRAMA"
-RICHAROCORLISS, TIME MAGAZINE

"TRIUMPHANTLY ACCOMPLISHED!"
The whole crew works as one to rebuild a downed airplane In " Right of the Phoen x."

Great, the Macedonian young king
(Colin Farrell) who conquered much of
he known world, but little of India,
loved only one person, his boyhood
buddy, Hephaistion (Jared Leto) and
had to endure a tyrannical father (Val
Kilmer) and a snake-charming incestcraving mom (Angelina Jolie). The
chronology is muddled. wtth the
ancient Ptolemy (Anthony Hopkins)
recounting the stories, and the heterosexual sex with barbanan harridan
Roxane (Rosario Dawson) frenzied
Elephants figure heavily. (D.B.J CANYA {IN AND OUT OF FOCUS)
(unrated) Documentary filmmaker
Marian Marzynski turned his camera
on his own family life for close to three
decades after moving to Amenca from
Poland, with his daughter Anya as his
star. The results include an intimate
look at a child growing into a young.
Woman, the repercussions of being
brought up by mixed·religion parents,
and the possible complications of inter~acial relationships. The subject mat~ers are serious, but Marzynskl gives
the film a light touch, and you keep
looking forward to the next chapter in
Anya's life. At the MFA (E.S.) B
BLADE TRINITY (R) Wes'tey Snipes is
still the titular vampire hunter but now
he's joined by two others who make up
the trinity: smart aleck Hannibal King
(Ryan Reynolds) and maf'l(Swoman
Abigail Whistler (Jessica BieQ. Their
mission is to help create a virus that wiU
wipe out vampires. The • m IS violent
and action-packed, but also qurte funrT)'
in both dialogue and offbeat plot deVJCeS
such as a cute little Pomeranian vampire. There's solid support from Dominic
Purcell as Vampire No. 1 Parker Posey
as a nasty vampiress and wrestling's
Triple Has a body-slamm111g vampire
thug. (E.S.) B
BRIDGET JONES: THE EDGE OF REASON (R) This sequel is nothing more
than a rehash of the original plot Oh,
it's a few weeks later, and chubby
Bridget (Rene Zellweger) is now happily
involved with dullard Mane Darcy (Colin
Firth). That's different But when caddish Daniel Cleaver (Hugh Grant) happens by, she goes all goofy on him

ALEXANDER (R) Oliver Stone's bloated
but occasionally moving biopic of The

"BREATHLESS AND BRILLIANT!"
-REX REED, THE NEW YORK OBSERVER

N 0V Iw
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ONEKENOAll SQ CAMBRIDGE 617
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134 - 2500
617-499-l 996

EMBASSY

16 PINE ST., WALTHAM

781 -893-2500

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW BADEDUCATIONMOVIE COM

a

GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARD NOMINEE

•

BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE FILM

WIN'N'ER.!
BEST DIRECTOR
BEST FOREIGN FILM
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY
Bo•ton Society of Film Critic•
1

"'THE MOST VISUALLY
RAVISIIlNG MOVIE OF THE
YEAR. IT HAS SEQUENCES
THAT CAN KNOCKYOU
BACK, OPEN-MOUTHED."
-"IY Burr, BOSTON GLOBE

****!
(H I C lu~u

11

11.ATI:SC)

m1s IS mE MASTERPIECE

WE'VE BEEN WAITING FOR!"
-Jan.es Verniere, BOSTON HERALD

****!
(HtCtO IT llA.TINC)

"A TOUR DE FORCE!"

-Peter Keough, OOSTON PJIOENIX
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· "BILL MURRAY &
OWEN WILSON ARE
A HILARIOUS COMIC
COMBO!"
-PMA ClnlDn
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"EXQUISITELY
EVOCATIVE!"
-Carine01 Sre.kly

"OUTRAGEOUSLY
FUNNY!"
-Tholnla Adoml

THE

LIFE AQUATIC
STEVE .?ISSOU
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SHOWCASE CIHOAAS

Ongoing

again - maybe because he adores her
big panties. The problem here is that no
one is even likeable. Mark is above
everyone, Daniel is ajerk, and Bridget,
well, poor Bridget is a sett-deprecating
dummy. An exasperatingly unfunny
comedly. (E.S.) CCHRISTMAS WITH THE KRANKS (PG)
John Grisham's novel "Skipping
Christmas" becomes a holiday film
v•tth a "message" about the spirit of
the season. Or maybe tt's about saving
111oney. Or is it about the fact that the
v•impy Kranks (Tim Allen and Jamie
Lee Curtis) just can't let their Peace

-DAVID DENBY, THE NEW YORKER
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'Ph~ntom' of the movie t~eai
Andrew Lloyd Webber brings his hit musical to the big scree .. .finally
buy the rights back. I'm glad \\C did because it meant [film director] Joel
[Schumacher] and I were able to make
exaqtly the movie we W'3.Jlted"
The film's story stich quite closely to
the stage version. It centers on the
doomed love of the mysterious. masked
Phantom who has fallen m lo\e with the
talented chorus girl he's training to beFILM
co01e the next star of the Opera PopuEo SYMKUS
laire.
Schumacher uses his camera to explore the opera house tn wa} that were
But., in person, Lloyd Webber Lord Lloyd Webber, since 1997 - is impossible with the stage musical. The
more like the gentle song "Think of camera freely flies up above the opera
Me" than the bombastic "Phantom of house's stage, where the . hadowy Phanthe Opera."
tom lurks, and explorl.! the endle scatacombs that are the Phantom's lair. The
script, which Webber CO-\\TOte with
Sc~umacher, also adds some informa" I found quite a lot of
tion about the origins of the Phantom.
"We felt we had to knO\\ something of
opposition in Hollywood
his back story;' explain Webber. "I
don't think people in the cinema would
about the idea of doing
just accept that he's there I think "'e had
to learn how he got there So that was a
a film musical and we
creation for the film. And what was lovely about that was Joel hot that ~uence
ended up having to buy
and I scored it to picture. The music didn't come first there."
the rights back."
lp.terestingly, Schumacher did come
firSt. He was one of the first directors
Andrew Lloyd Webber
Webber contacted for the film in 1988.
even though at that time, Schumacher
had been making films such as "The
The 66-year-old British composer is Lost Boys" and "St. I Imo·· Fire"
"We remained huge fiiends after
soft-spoken, rather shy, and sometimes
chooses not to look directly at an inter- [talking about] the original 'Phantom'
viewer, as he discusses the arrival of his movie. When we decided 1t wouldn't
take place, we just ~1w each other so"Phantom of the Opera" film.
The stage musical premiered in Lon- cially over the ye<trs, so we \\CTC
don in 1986, and Webber, who com- friends," he says. "When we finally
posed it with lyrics by Charles Hart, has came to start work on th1 • the joy was
been trying, on and off, to get a film that it was only Joel and I, \\e didp 't
made for more than 15 years. But his have to answer to anybody, and \\e didcollaborators - director Hal Prince and n't have to submit a screenplay or anythi,ng like that.
producer Cameron Mackintosh !'We've had a very close relationship
balked at the idea of a movie.
"For the obvious reason: Nobody because I don't pretend to knm\ about
knew what impact it would have on the c~ema and I think I do knO\\' a bit about
theater," says Webber. ''And at that point theater, but he doesn 't,.. he adds "We
a lot of productio~s [of it] had not had a collaboration which went comopened, like Germany or Japan or tour- pletely like this: I sa\\ the dailic • and 1f
ing companies here. [But] about four there was anything there that was at all 1
years ago, I began to think, now is the worry that we didn'I ha,e. he'd JUSt go
time. I found quite a lot of opposition in and shoot it again. Arid th1: othcr .td' ~ ·
Hollywood about the idea of doing a tage we had on this film was, we devised
film musical and we ended up having to a way of being able to make scratch
hink of the music of Andrew
Lloyd Webber, who wrote the
scores for "Cats," "Jesus Christ
Superstar" and many other hit musicals,
and you probably hear full-blown eruptions of melody and orchestration, overpowering scores ofpower-pop opera.

tapes as we \\ent along, so most of thi
performances that you see are in fact th
pe!fi:Jm1ances. There's no pre-recordin
on this film."
Which brings Webber to sing th~
praise of the film's ebullient young starj
Emmy Ro~sum. \\hO pla)s the heroinq
Chri.ttne.
"I think that a wonderful advantag

Phantom. Although Crawford was
beloved in the role, Webber says he wasn't right for the film.
"If it had been made in 1988, I would
have thought Michael and Sarah probably would have been cast. But Sarah
would have been 26 or 27 then, and I
think it's much better that the girl is
younger."
The title role is played by 35-year-old
Gerard Butler. Crawford wasn't considered.
"I think Michael realized, I think we
all realized, once we'd gone the route of
casting a very young girl, ypu can't really cast a 65-year-old man opposite.
Slightly different resonance I think, so
we weren't going to go there."
And where is Webber going from
here?
He says he'd love to see film versions
of two of his musicals: a live-action •
"Sunset Boulevard" and an animated •
"Cats;' for which there's already a Tom •
Stoppard screenplay. l lis newest work,
"The Woman in White," has just opened
in the West End, and is scheduled for
Broadway next October. But he doesn't
have anything new planned, and he's not
worried about it.
"I've written 14 musicals now;' he
says, sighing. "I don't want to rush into
doing something just for the sake of •
doing it. I want to do it when I find a •
story. Two years ago I hadn't even
thought of 'The Woman in White.' I was ..
doing a television show and I said I hadn't found a story, and the next day somebody rang me and said have you ever
thought of the novel 'The Woman in
White.' And it sort ofjogged a memory ·
of something that I read at school, so I ·
read it, and I thought, 'God, this is it!' So
you never can tell. I could find something this afternoon."
Maybe one day "The Woman in
White" will become his favorite musical. But for now that honor belongs to
"West Side Story," he says. But then he •
e film was of being able to' reconsiders: "I don't know. I'm also
young as Emmy" - who very fond of 'South Pacific.' I know ,
time - "which we could- everyone thinks it's rubbish, but I loved
eater of course because no 'South Pacific.'"
17 could sing eight shows a
"The Phantom of the Opera" is curplay opened it fe1tured rentlv plal"ing at local cinemas.
an, who was then mamed
Ed Symku:. can be reached at •
d Michael Crawford as the esymkus@cnc.com.

Flicks
MOVIES, from page 17

Opens SunClayl

A Holiday Tradition ~n Boston/

DEC. 26 • 29 ~er
Sun.

I

Mon.

I

Tue.

I

Wed.

DEC. 26

DEC. 27

DEC. 28

DEC. 29

11 :00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

1:00 PM
5:00 PM

11 :00 AM
3:00 PM
7:00 PM

1.00 PM
5:00 PM

Buy tickets at
~ Ticket Centers, Fleetf=enter Box Office

or call
For Information coll (617) 624-1 000

Groups (617) 624-1805

TICK'ET PRICES: $1 2 • $20 • $25
Umited number of front Row and VIP aeah a lso available.
Call for details.
(Sorvi<:. charges and hond~ng

r... may apply; no ..,.;c. cho<ge at Bo. Off>ce.I

Keep Tabs on the arts! Read TAB Entertainment

thousands of years past. The only problem now is that the supposed final clue
is on the back of the very well protected
Declaration of Independence, and he's
not the only guy after it. The script relies
too much on coincidences and is too
heavy with long-winded speeches that
lead only to more clues. But despite all
of this, it's a pleasant enough romp with
a few relatively harmless bouts of violence. (E.S.) 8THE POLAR EXPRESS (G) The beloved
children's tale of a train to the North
Pole has been turned into a unique
venture combining humans attached to
gizmos that are then used to digitize
and animate them. The result is not
entirely satisfying - the eyes of a girl
character never look real, and the
strange rhythm of movement can he
off-putting - but in many ways it is
visually stunning. Tom Hanks' voice is
used five times, and as the train conductor he closely resembles the actor.
Seeing this with two small children, I
found that their parents and I were
delighted, the boys somewhat frightenea. Hmm. (D.8.) B
SHALL WE DANCE? (PG-13) Based on
a Japanese fiim, this centers on asuccessful attorney (Richard Gere), happily
married (io Susan Sarandon), who is
bored with his work and secretly takes
d:mce lessons. Jennifer Lopez's most
notable characteristic is of use here she and Gere both dance wonderfully
- and Stanley Tucci is delightful as a
repressed colleague of our hero. a bald
man who wears idiotic wigs while danc- · ,
ing and has to learn to accept himself
wtthout embarrassment. A little sillier
than necessary to make its point, but
the music is nice and the dancing is elegant. (D.B.) &SIDEWAYS (R) A compulsive and
depressed oenophile (Paul Giamatti),
suffering from a broken romance takes
his soon-to-be-married friend, a burning-out TV actor with commitment
issues and a large sex appetite {Thomas
Haden Church) on a pre-wedding weekend. They go to the California wine
country, re-meet afriend of the
depressed friend, introduce the almost
married guy to a hot babe, and things
happen. Interestingly and with consistently listenable conversation and plausible, if sometimes ribald, complications. (D.B.) B
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DESTINA
Put your vacation
on cruise control

•.

"'
rices - get

FREE CABLE TV for 6 MONTHS!

higher prices! Switch to RCN and get cable TV free for six months
Cable, Phone, and Internet bundle. And we're not talking any cable
RCN Digital Cable TV - with access to the hottest technology, such
lmpulseSM On Demand, and Premiums On Demand.

ch RCN bundle you choose,
11 get a better deal from RCN -

GUARANTEED.

Full Basic Cab TV

~ 78 Channels
4nlimited Pl)o
Local Calling
egaModen'I
Over 6x fast
Up to 5 Mbp
Upload
~ FREE Pop·tJ

1

r

e
ach 5SM
than DSL
Download/800 Kbps
Stoppere
for 6 months

d WebWa c - RCN's new
home surveill nee service for
just $9.95 a nth!**

Herald travel editor Fran
Golden and L.A.-based writer
Jerry Brown are co-authors of
"Cruise Vacations for Dummies
2005"
(Wiley
Publishing,
$21.99). The book, available at
bookstores and such online Web
sites as amazon.com, is designed
to help first-time and experienced cruisers have a carefree
vacation. Jn the excerpted chapter that follows, the authors discuss their favorite things to do
shipboard.

People-Meeting and
People-Watching
Who are these people you're
vacationing with? Find out. You
live within a small onboard community, and you can discover a
lot about fellow passengers and
crew just by observing. Ifyou're
shy, park yourself off to the side
of the deck or in a lounge and
just watch the action. But striking up a conversation is even
better.

Ringing for Room Senice
Feel like a Caesar salad or a
corned beef sandwich at 3 am.?
Pick up your phone and order it
Don't like to appear in public before you have a few cups of coffee? Go ahead and ring for a waiter tp bring some java to )our
cabifi. You can call as many times
as you want. And the service is
free (although tipping the waiter is
a nice gesture).

the day to see the water, the
shoreline and maybe some
sights, but one of the best times
to stare at the ocean is in the dark
of night. Breathe in the fresh air.
How at the moon if you like.
Feel,at one with the sea.

Entering the
Passenger Talent Show
Watch the proud parents when
their kids perform, ~.-e a man
croon romantically to his wife on
the~ anniversary, bear the dirty
old man who insists on telling
off-colorjokes, and enJO) a singer
who shows so much promise you
wonder why you haven't seen her
on ·~erican Idol."

ANNIE GET
YOUR GUN
December
26th 29th & 30th

244-0169

I

Watching Movies in
Your Cabin
With all you can do on cruise
:hips, why would you stay in the
;abin and watch movies? Be:ause manv of the movies are
ree, with ~o commercials, and
rou can enjoy a comfortable
>lace to catch up on the flicks
rou missed at home. But mostly,
>ecause you can.
Filling up at the
Midnight Buffet
At the stroke of midnight, the
:hefs truly go culinary-crazy.
rhey present mountains of food
tnd such inventions as vegetable
lowers, chickens dressed like
ittle men and fish cut up and put
1ack together to look like fish
gain, all surrounded by extrava:antly decorated cakes and aweome ice sculptures. You need to
iring photos home to show your
riends!

_..,

I

Discount rates tor-Seniors,
Students & Groups of 15 or more
Dec. 26th·3oth Special Discounted
Student Rate of $17.DD
T11urs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. •
Swl. 2p.m.

Tickets $24.00

EDUCATION
PARENTS. STUDENTS.
SUBMIT YOUR BEST ESSAY.
MANAGE THE APPLICATION PROCESS.
F)ND OUT WHAT YOUR TOP SCHOOLS WANT.

HANDS-ON HELP FROM
COLLEGE ESSAY EXPERTS.

Hans Graf, conductor
Sir James Galway, flute

THURS 8PM

SUPERIOR RESULTS. FAST TvRNAROUND.
25 YEARS IN HIGHER EDUCATION.
IVY DEGREl-:S.

H "JOEM1TH Konzertmusik
for strings and brass
BOLCOM Lyric Concerto,
for flute and orchestra
MOZART Flute Concerto in D
HINDEMITH Mathis der Maler
Symphony

F.i 8PM
SAT 8PM
TUES 8PM

Competing in Silly Contests
What is it about cruises that
)rings out women who reveal
heir entire sex lives and men
Nho take off their shirts and put
heir chest hair on full display in
font of an audience just to win a
-efrigerator magnet? Have these
:>eople no shame? (Maybe not,
mt they sure are fun!)

~~
The Uve Wire:

(617)

Gazing at the Deep Blue Sea
You can watch the sea during

Making Believe at
the Martini Bar
Think glamour. Think rich and
famous. Put on your tux or ball
gown and head to the fancy bar
before dinner. While you sip that
dry martini (shaken, not stirred,
if you please) or enjoy fine
champagne and caviar, think
Hollywood. You're Lauren Ba:all, he's Humphrey Bogart, and
you're off on your latest adventure. Have fun pretending.
Relaxing with
Shipboard Massages
As if cruising isn't relaxing
!nough, you can turn into jelly at
'he ship's spa. Drifting off as the
massage therapists perform their
finger magic is the ultimate shipX>ard indulgence and well worth
he price of admission.

RCN we c mes NECN
to c~a nel 35!

CONTACT essays.edu@rcn.com
617.527.31S21

HYPNOTHERAPIST

James Levine, conductor

Home-based
Hypnotherapy

SIBEL.US Symphony No. 4
BABBlTI Concerti for Orchestra
(world premiere: BSO commission)

SIBELIUS Symphony No. 5

We will travel t9 you.

Tickets $16 - $10s
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org

Please Call 617·591-0178

There is a ss per ticket ~and I "8 fee for tickets ordered by phone or onllne.
All programs 1nd artists subj«! to ch•f'li•
OPEN UHEA' ,.

6.

A.If

._;,no

"'l Cr1'1TV P

1

roo/TTY I 617) 638·9289. For services, ticketing, and
information for persons with disaDilities call {617) 638-9431.

~UBS

• EASON

S~ONSOlt

"""

~

~fs"Y'~ar Try a New Resolution...
~

ff:!\

Keeping Your Resolution

l41~ '\-:J if<notion~!!!r,!!!-1ra;o•ol
.!!

Achieve your fitness goals now
Joseph Fink - Certified Personal Trainer

P.O.

BOY.

81086 Wellesley, MA 02481-0001
Tel (781) 248·8909

The Hilarious Celebration Of Wornal iin:i The

Change!

,_

...
I

.-;,

I

-

•

I

I

...
Girl's Night Out • GrOC1ps of 10+
Groups of 15+ • Uoliclkf & Offlu Parti•s
Call 617 -42.6 444q x2.5
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.
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EDUCATI N

· er~ght~n student scores wi
By Shawn Macomber
CORRESPONDENT

Standing center court at the FleetCenter
during last week's game between the
Celtics and the Denver Nuggets, Burton
Shen was more convinced than ever:
When you get your shot, you talce it
No, the 17-year-old Brighton boy and
Boston Latin senior wasn't about to throw
a game-winning free throw. Instead, Shen
was being honored with one of two prestigious 3C's scholarships awarded annually
to outstanding Boston high sc ool students every year.
"I heard about the scholarship from my
guidance counselor, so I applied," Shen
said. "But I didn't really think I'd get it,
and so I kind of forgot about it until a letter
came from the Boston Chamber of Commerce this summer. I had no idea what it

could be. I thought it was probably junk
mail or coupons or something. But it
turned our I had won the scholarship. I
was so surprised and happ)."
The scholarship, created by the Boston
Celtics, Citizens Bank and the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce in 1998,
pays $:2,000 per year for up to four
years of the recipient's college education. This year's other winner was
Sarah Nguyen ofBo con.
Shen said the money is definitely a
boon to his family's finances.
''It's a lot of money, and it's going to
make paying for college easieron my parents," Shen said. "I think they're pretty
happy. They' re proud for sure, but happy,
too, I think."
Actuall), after the award was announced, Shen'smother, Celia Fei, was in

holarship·
Celtics forward Raef LaFrentz and Director of Special Projects JoJo White during
the halftime award ceremony.
'There were so many people watching,
you couldn't really see any one, just a big
crowd," Shen said. "Everyone sitting with
us on the Celtics' bench was so nice, and
they suiprised us with a signed ball, which
was just really cool. Everyone took time
to congratulate us. It was all really nice."
Rich Gotham, Celtics executive vice
president of sales and marketing, Cathy
Schmidt, executive vice president and director of retail banking for Citizens Bank
of Massachusetts, and Paul Guzzi, CEO
of the Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, were also all on hand for the ceremony.
''Burton and Sarah have demonstrated
a strong commitment to success both in-

"It's a lot of mo ey, and
it's going to mak paying
for college easie
parents.'

lt' s 22 years and counting for
The mother's note was t~uchingly
heartfelt. 'Thank you for all e things
that you gave Andy to make his hristmas
a happy one," she wrote. ''I ~ish you
could have seen his face on hristmas
morning when he opened his ifts. The
joy and happiness was somethi g to have
seen ... God bless you."
The letter of thanks was one of the
many received by Boston College Facilities Services Assistant Dirlec r Paula
Forget, whose annual Christm drive to
collect clothing and toys from e campus
community for the neediest o children
has become an enduring holida tradition
at the Heights.
The charity enteiprise, now in its 22nd
season, has grown to rival the North Pole
enteiprise of St Nick. Forget estimates
she's collected gifts for 10,000 needy chil-

Honors students
The list of students from~t.
Anthony School, 57 Holton t ,
Allston, who made the Ho or
Rql.I in the first marking pe od
include:
First Honors:
5th grade: Haley Bucelew,cz,
Alexia Santos, Joseph Deauna,
Sebastian Vivas
- 6th grade: Alex Brown
7th grade: Dave Oreste, Elly
McHale
Second Honors:
4th grade: Judy D'Haiti, D mitri Pierre-Louis, Marina Vaet
5th grade: Berivan Yalcin,
Melissa Lopez
6th grade: Melissa Bennett,
Jessica Costigan, Alex Randall,
Andrea Rossi, Kellie Walsh
8th grade: Brendan Bennett,
Brenda Souza, Daniel Hoffman,
Michael McHale

I

BPS hosts
Showcase of Schools
The Boston Public Schools has
scheduled the annual Showcase
of Schools for Wednesday, Jan. 5,
from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at the UMassBoston Campus Center.
To make the showcase more
parent-friendly this year, upon arrival, families will be handed an
individualized form with a list of
schools that their student is eligible to attend. They will then be
able to speak with representatives
from each of the schools to get
more information and answers to
questions.
Families will have the opportunity to learn more about the assignment plan changes that the
School Committee and School
Department have made in the
past year, including walk zone
modifications, additional kindergarten-to-grade 1 seats, addil.onal kindergarten-to-grade 8 eats
and seven new small high s ool
ehoices.
, There were also changes made
to the residency PQlicy this year
that requires families to provide
additional proofs of residency.
Families can learn about the.new
policy by attending the showtase,
by visiting the BPS Web s~te at
www.hostonpublicscbools.o[g/re
sidency or by calling one of the
Family Resource Centers.

If

dren over the years. llus season, she has
worked to gather donations of clothing
and toyo; for 400 in the care of the state
Department of Social Services and 50 at
the Italian Home for Children in Jamaica
Plain.
What has kept her marshalling hundreds of parcels each December? "If I decided not to do it, Christmas wouldn't
come for a lot of kids," she said. And so
she Santa.s on.
Any BC community member who contacts Forget 1s as igned the name of a

BPS and t,;Mass-Bo ton officials will conduct several workshops in area'i of intere t co families.
School. registration begin on
Monday, Jan. 10, for kindergarten
and grades I , 6 and 9 and lasts
through Friday. Feb. 4. School officials caution prospective parents that ther h n ath antagc o
registering on the fin.t day as long
as they complete the proce s by
Feb.4.
In order to make the registration process easier agam this year,
the school department i ugge~t
ing that familie comply with the
following schedule for registration:
If the parent or guardian's last
name begins with A to I: register
Jan. 10 to 14
If the parent or guardian· last
name begins with J to Q: register
Jan. 18 to 21
If the parent or guardian's last
name begins with R to Z: register
Jan. 24 to 28.
Open to all from Jan. 31 to Feb.
4.

Directions to UMas -Bostonare
a\ailable
at
www.umb.edu/about-umb/directions. Free parking is available.
Additionally, free shuttle bu<.,es
will run from the JFKJUMass
MBTA stop on the Red Line
For more infonnation on the
Boston Public Schools, v1 it
www.bostonpublic chools
or
visit or call one of the three Family Resource Centers:
East Zone ..Famil) Resource
Center, 1216 Dorche ter Ave.,
Dorchester, 617-635-8015.
North Zone Famil) Resource
Center, 75 Malcolm X Bh·d.,
Roxbury, 617-635-9010.
West Zone Famil) Resource
Center, 515 Hyde Park Ave.,
Roslindale, 617-635-80.W.

Open house at the
Garfield Elementary
School Jan. 9
The Grufield Elementary
School will be ha,mg an open
house for familie intere ted in
finding a quality public elementary school from 2 to 4 p.m. on
Sunday, Jan. 9. The event will
talce place at 95 Beechcroft St.,
Brighton.

•" Jackson Mann Community
Getting fit

s my heart. By the time
n sit back and relax."

I

child. Clothing is at the top f the wish Ii t,
but toys are welcome, too. The donati~
that pour in from her co- orkers ac~I~~
campus are stored and the distributed ·
the days before Christm by Forget d
her volunteer helpers.
"I used to run all the ·
it got too big," said
worked at Boston Colleg
"It's grown and grown an grown.
"It means a lot to me to o this beca
it really touches my h " she add
"By the time Christmas

family, my job is done. I can sit back and
relax."
Response from the BC community
over the years has been ove1Whelming,
she said. 'The administration of Boston
College has been extremely supportive of
this clothing drive each year. Otherwise
my work would not have been possible."
The letters that she receives from social
workers and families have helped inspire
the work she does. One example was
written by Christopher F. Small, executive director of the Italian Home, which

cares for abused children age 4 to 13.
"It is difficult for anyone to imagine
what the holidays are like for children
who have experienced as much heartache
and disappointment as ours have," he
wrote. "Our challenge is to try to create
new, cheerful memories of the holida:;s
for our children that will help them in tile
years to come. This is something we
wouldn't be able to do without the help of
our friends in the community like you.
"It is through kindness such as yours
that we nre able to celebrate in a way that
makes each child feel special in a warm,
safe and happy environment."
Forget recalled another letter of thanks
sent several years ago by a mother living
with her family in a shelter. The woman
wrote: "You made Christmas possible fQr
my children."

performances by Pilot school students. Parking is available at the
school.
For more information, phone
617-421-0134, ext. 243, or see
the
Web
site
at:
www.ccebos.org/pilotschools/exponews.html.

Partnership Awards

Enrollment is now open for
limited space at the Gan Israel
Winter Camp, sponsored by
the Shaloh House Jewish Day
School, 29 Che tnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. This is open to boys
and girls age 6-12.
The camp will run Monday,
Dec. 27, through Friday, Dec.
31, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. with
extended care available 8-9
a.m. and 4-6 p.m. (Friday's
camp ends at 2 p.m.).
Executive Director Rabbi
Dan Rodkin said there will be
daily field trips, arts and
Garfield is a unique public
school in that they have been
awarded the "Best Practices
School" status by the Boston Plan
for Excellence.
In addition, Garfield hac; been
chosen by Bo ton College as a
Teacbers for a New Era communiC) partnership school, a $5 milHon national grant designed to
support their teacher prepar<ition
and support program. Garfield
has been a long-standing partner
in hosung numerous student
teachers, with several student
teachers in all classrooms each
year.
Visit to hear more about other
innovations. the before and after

JACKSON MANN COlVl-i'A
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one
ef46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for Youth
and Families, the city ofBostons
largest youth and human service
agency. Besides JMCC, the complex in Union Square houses the
Jackson Mann Elementary
School and the Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
1Iearing. For information about
programs and activities, call the
JMCC office, at 617-635-5153.

annual holiday charity

"H means a lot to me to do this because it 'rally tou
Christmas amves with my family, my job is done.
Paula Forg t

side and outside the classroom," Schmidt
said. "Citizens is proud to reward them for
their hard work and help contribute to furthering their educations."
'The 3C's college scholarships are an
exceptional way to reward Boston public
high school students who go above and
beyond in community involvement, academic excellence and sports achievement,"..
Guzzi added.
As for Shen, he's learned a valuable lesson about not letting the odds deter you.
The scholarship which seemed so distant
is now, after all, in his hands.
"Now I'm telling everybody apply for
everything," he said. "Try, because you
never know when you're going to get
lucky. You always have a shot, and it
doesn't hurt to apply. That's what I've
learned."

cal activit'J.

Jl\.1C{: recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness dub.
For more information, cail
:Jackson Mann After School Director Sacha Mcintosh at 617035-5153.

The Jack on 1ann Com mt• nity Center has begun an afte; ·
school fitnc:,s club for tudl!nts
7 to 12 yea.-~ old.
The program. open to ifu-·
dents attending the Jad son
Mann Elementary School uns
Tuesdays and Thur day f~om
1:30 to 4 p.m. Each afternoon Ongoing programs
includes a nutritional snac , a
• Full-day preschool for 2.9learning acti' ity related to to 6-year-olds.
healthy lif, choices and a physi•After-school programs for 5-

s, skits, fun
d more.
r dynamic,
vefun with
bolstering
' he said.
not be

cs place from
Tuesday,, Jan.
Gardens K-8
Albany Street
· Bfvd., on bus
47).
y at families
school choices

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
presented the first city of Boston
Higher Education Partnership
Awards last week at the Parkman
House. The awards ceremony
brought together the higher education community with city officials to honor and celebrate 10
years of building successful partnerships between the city and
local colleges and universities.
"Over the years, colleges and
universities have come to see
their relationship with the community in broader terms. These
institutions do not just educate;
they also employ our residents
and serve as our neighbors,"
Menino said. "Everyone stands to
win when higher education, the
city, and the community work together."
An award and an honorable
mention .were presented in each
category.
''Vision Award" recognizes
new, innovative, · and creative
partnerships that can serve as
models for other schools.
Menino presented this award to
Harvard University, in recognition of the "Harvard After-School
Initiative," Harvard's role as a
founding member of Boston's
After School for All Partnership,
and the nearly $2 million in
grants that Harvard has awarded
to a mL'< of commuoity and
schooi ba->ed after-school. programs focused in the AllstonBrighton, Fenway, and Mission
Hill neighborhoods.
Emerson College received an
honorable mention for "Rotch
Playground Partnership," a
wJque public-private partnership
between the city of Boston Park's
Department and Emerson College to remediate and restore
Rotch Playground m tht' South
End.
The "K-12 Education Partnership Award" recognizes a partner-

ship that represents a genuine
commitment to teaching and
learning in K-12 education with
the Boston Public School system.
Menino presented this award to
the University of Massachusetts,
Boston, for "Dorchester Educational Complex Partnership."
Berklee College of Music received an honorable mention for
the "Berklee City Music Program." For 13 years, this program
has engaged seventh- through
I 2th-graders in a year-long out of
school time music education pr<)grarn, aimed at reducing the
achievement gap.
"Achievement Award" recognizes sustained collaboration between the city of Boston and
higher education on a significant
issue.
Menino presented this award to
Boston College for the "Bostdn
College-Boston Police Department Community Partnership
Program." Boston Police, BC and
other city departments have been
working closely together on this
comprehensive program to address off-campus student behavior for eight years.
Northeastern University received an honorable mention for
the "Partners in Education" program. TPJs collaboration between
the university and ten community
based organizations serves the
critical goal of using out of school
time for educational enrichment.

Vacation programs
'The Leventhal-Sidman JCC,
33?. Nahanton St., Newton is currently accepting registrations for
its December school vacation
week program for children in
grades K through 6.
·
nus month's program runs
from Dec. 27-31. Each day will
be filled with circus activities and
skills, games and crafts! Kids will
also swim every day in our indoor
and have time to play in the gyni.
Sign up for one day, or every day
from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. with the
option of early drop off and extended day.
For registration fonn or any
questions call or e-mail Lois
Packard at 617-558-6496, Lparckard@jccgb.org.

ENTER NEWS
Adult Basic Education, External
Diploma, GED and ESOL. The
program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
• Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball;
baseball and soccer clinics; and
basketball sqccer and volleyball
leagues.
• Community learning centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamiltion programs, ton School and St. Anthony's
ol~r. Includes School.

at three sites:
complex in
arnilton School
oad; and Faevelopment on
e program is
by the After
ership.
th Connection
sites: West End
·1 Gardens De-

Enrichment activities •
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston~Brighton Community Theater, Tae Kwon Do
and martial arts, and computer
classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would like to
see available at the community
center and will strive to provide
new programs whenever possible.

•
Friday, December 24, 2004
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AT THE

Brighton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road,
Bright.on, 617-782-6032

Materials are being purchased and
have begun to arrive at the librai).
Materials include Rus~ian fiction,
nonfiction, classics and best sellers, Russian DVD,, Ru ian
videos and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and commumt) members
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
More is on the way. For further
information, call 617-782-6032.

~inding a job
All are welcome to participate
in the workshop '"Tips for Finding
a Job in a Tough E.conomy," on
Umrsday, Jan. 20, at 6:30 p.m. at
tbe Brighton Branch Library.
Hosted by the Jewish Vocational
Service, this workshop will help Preschool
participants learn new and creative
approaches to target the right com- ·stories and films
All children are welcome to the
panies, get the interview and land
Tuesday
storytelling and film
the job offer. Admission is free.
programs at the Brighton Branch
Call to sign up at 617-782-6032.
Library at 10:30 a.m. Admission
is free. For further information,
Boston's Cultural
call 617-782-6032.

Golden Age

All are welcome to hear
William P Marchione present the
second part of the architectural
history of Boston's Cultural Golden Age, 1880-1920, at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Jan. 13, at the Brighton
Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Road.
• This illustrated power point presentation will analyze the main
trends in Boston architecture
while placing them in their broader historical context. Author of
several books and many articles
0n Boston history, and a long-time
member of the Boston Landmarks
Commission, Dr. Marchione will
examine the forces that fostered
fundamental changes in American
urban architecture at the tum of the
20th century and how Boston
manifested those tendencies. Admission is free.
~ For further information, call
617-782-6032.

Book discussion

wi~

The book discussion group
meet Wednesday, Jan. 26, at 1
a.m., and Thursday, Jan. 27, at
p.m., offering a choice of two
~oups. The current book is
"Spoon River Anthology," by
Edgar Lee Masters. Everyone is
lnvited and new members are
welcome. For further inform~
ti-On, call 617-782-6032.

Russian collection

Reading Readiness

Allston-Brighton Youth Hockey invites children to learn to

skate and learn to play hockey.
, The Learn to Skate program is
~Id from 11 to 11 :50 a.m. on Satwdays at the Reilly Memorial
Rink, Cleveland Circle, Brighton.
Children, ages 4-12, are welcome
tp attend. Weekly sessions continU!! until March. The cost is $50.
The Learn to Play Hockey program is held from 10 to 10:50
~.1)1. on Saturdays at the ~eilly
.Memorial Rink. This is for chilp.ren, ages 4-12. The weekly ses~ons run until March and the cost
is $50.
, To register, contact Kevin Luke
at 617-782-8697. Also, visit the
youth hockey Web site at
www.abyha.com.

Apply for park and
recreation permits
, The Boston Parks and Recreation Department has announced
that athietic, special event and
~treet-blocking permit applica~ons are now available for the
4005 season online at the city of
eoston Web site.
, In 2004, more than 1 million
people participated in activities
~rmitte<l by the Parks Departn;i.ent, including baseball, cricket,
softball, rugby, soccer anq special
events.
The 2005 application deadlines
are Feb. 1 for athletics, March 1
for special events and 15 business
days prior to the event for streetblocking permit<;. The official athletic season begins April 4, 2005,
weather permitting. First preference for permits is given to
Boston youth athletics, followed
next by resident adult leagues and
then by all others. Resident Adult
Lighting fees are $25 per hour per
field. Nonresident Adult Lighting
fees are $50 per hour per field.
Boston Public School Field Lighting fees are $60 per hour per field.
Applications can be downloaded from the city of Boston
Web site at the following addresses or requested by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope to
BPRD Permit Division, 1010

couraged t
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take home
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and will
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will also
tive T-shirt
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with Tuesdays at 1o::Wn. The dates
are Jan. 4, 11, 1~ Feb. 1 and
rein- 8. Toddler Storythrte is for chilome. dren, age 1 to 3 1/2, and their
ive a caregivers. Each week, particithree pants share stories, songs, fingerplays and a craft. Registration is
required.

Preschool Storytime
Preschool Storytime is held
every other Friday at 10:30 a.m.
The dates are Dec. 24; Jan. 7, 21;
Feb. 4, 18. Toddler Storytime is
for children, age 3 to 5, and their
caregivers. Every other week,
participants share stories, songs,
fingerplays and a craft. Registration is required.

ESOL program
English for speakers of other
languages conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer.
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. and
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. ~artici
pants can join other adult language learners to practice conversation skills in English. The
program is free; no registration is
required.

Faneuil Branch

Reading Readiness for chil- 419 Faneuil St., Briglztoll, 617dren, Tuesdays, Dcc.28, Jan. 4, 782-6705
~ 1, 18 and 25, at 10:30 a.m..

Help for beginning
Internet user
By appointment. Don't know
how to surf? Help is available at
the Brighton Library on a one-onone basis to get you tarted. Call
the branch to make an appointment with adult services librarian
Alan Bahner.

ESOL Conversation
Group
No registration required and
admission is free. The group
meets Mondays and Thursdays at
6 p.m.; Wednesdays and Fridays
at IO a.m. For further information, call 617-782-6032.

Homework
assistance program
Homework A istance is now
available Monda) to Thursday
from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

Old lime jam
Saturday, Jan. 22. from 2-4
p.m. All intere~ted in listening or
playing to old-time Southern
dance music are welcome. Free
admission. For further information, call '617-782--6032.

Last winter, the Brighton
Branch Library received a generous gift from the estate of Jennie Coming Events
• Boston's Cultural Golden
Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The Bilbo Age, 1880-1920 Architecture,''
B~s Fund has been created. Thursday, Jan 13, at 7 p.m. Pre-

~Youth hockey time

sented by William P. Marchione.
• '"Tips for Finding a Job in a
Tough E.conomy" Workshop,
Thursday, Jan. 20, 6:30 p.m. A
workshop to learn new and creative approaches to target the
right companies for you, get the
interview, and land the job.
• Feng Shui: Creating a Home
with Heart and Harmony Thursday, May 5, 6:30 p.m.
Linda Varone, a pioneer in integrating interior design, environmental psychology, child development and feng shui will teach
participants simple changes in
furniture placement, lighting,
color and natural elements to
make positive changes in how
you and your family feel in your
space.

Kids' Ongoing
Programs
•Lap it Storytime, Mondays at
I 0:30 a.m. Children, age 4 and
under, and a caregiver are welcome to join in for stories and a
craft. Program runs through
March 28. Coming up: Dec. 27
(Warm in Winter). No registration required.
• The OK Club - Tuesday, Jan.
11, Feb. 8, March 8, at 4 p.m. The
Only Kid Club is a monthly
book discussion group at the Faneuil Branch Library for children,
grades three and up.
•
Preschool
Storytime,
Wedne days at 10:30 a.m.
through
March
30.
For
preschoolers age 2 to 5, and a
caregiver. Dec. 29 (Bears in Winter).
• The Faneuil Bookworms S&turdays at 10:30 a.m. through
March 19. A book discu sion
group for children from 4 to 8.
After reading each book (a mix of
picture books, nonfiction and poetry) aloud, the group will have a
discus ion followed by an art project based on the theme of the
week. Advance registration required.
• Reading Readine - Fridays, Feb. 18 through March.25,
at I 0:30 a.m., for children from 3
to 5. Tius program explores concepts necessary before a child
learns to read: numbers, colors,
shapes, sizes, music, reasoning
and self-concept. Parents are en-

Baseball clinics at Boston College will be taught in the bubble,
the college' domed facility. Clinics include:
Holiday Week, Dec. 27 to 30,
age 6 to 12, 9 to 11 :30
a.m: ages 13 to 18, 5:30 to
7 p.m. and 7: 15 to 8:45
p.m.
Saturday Night Youth Hitting
Clinics. Jan. 24, 31. Feb. 7.
14, ages 6 to 12, 6:30 to
9·10p.m.
For more information, call
617-552-3092 or e-mail bc.baseball@bc.edu.

Play darts
The Minuteman Dart League
announces that teams are now
forming tatev.ide for tht. spring
season Dart League. Registration
begins Jan 3 and the season begins Feb. l.
For more information and team
rosters, call Donald at 617-7826635.

Time for skating
Winier Learn to Skate classes
are swrting at the Cleve and Circle/Brookline Reilly Memorial
Rink .md at the Bnghton Daly
Rink Classe are for children, 4
1/2 and older, and for adults. Sep-

St., Allst.o11.,

Chess instruction

In the Estate of JENNIE A. DIRSA
Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death August 8, 1998

For further information, call
the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department Permitting Unit at
617-961-3054.

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

PEN
Outdoor
Adventure
Program
www.aspencamp com

~-

Saturday
afternoon concerts
Saturday afternoon concert:
• On Saturday, Jan. 29, 2 p.m.,
pianist Donna Gross Jave! and
her violin accompanist will offer
an afternoon of classical favorites
for people of all ages

Coming in January

or visit www.baystateskatingschool.org.
Public Skating hours have
begun at the DCR (formerly
MDC) public ice rinks. The skating hours vary at each rink, so
check local listings before going.
Grab your skates and enjoy.

BPL cardholders can now experience the Tolkien classic in
book, audiotape and film form,
and also see the Museum of Science "Lord of the Rings" exhibit
at a reduced cost. The museum
pass program, which allows a
cardholder to reserve a free pass
for four to the museum, also allows entrance to the new "Lord of
the Rings" special exhibit at a reduced price of $5 per visitor. This
is a $14 reduction on the adult en~
trance fee to the exhibit in addition to free entrance to the museum. For more details and to
reserve a date, stop by the Honan
AllstotfbranCh.

DIRSA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 04P2684AD1

• Street Blocking Permit Application:
http://www.cit)·ofbo ton.gov/p
arks/pdfs/streetclosing.pdf

Volunteer Shuzhi Teng will
lead participants in the movements of Tai Chi on Thursdays
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. Classes are
free and open to all participants,
ages 10 through adult, but registration is advised. Phone or stop
by the Honan-Allston Branch Library Reference Desk to register.

weeks starting Feb. 5.
Join the fun at the Cleveland
Circle Reilly Rink, the Brighton
Daly Rink or at any of the other
12 OCR rink locations.
To register for classes or for information, call the Bay State
Skating School at 781-890-8480

Books are just
the beginning

Tuesday,
ff McGann
ough the
is eBay exand bad,
ely and efto simplify
ney.

Tai Chi classes
with Shuzhi Teng

Every Saturday from 11 a.m. to
noon, Richard Tyree offers free
instruction in both basic and ad-

A book discussion group meets
e Mc- the last Monday of each month at
. 30, 2-3 6:30p.m.
, will lis' by Nancy 'Lord of the Rings:'

regis tion is requ
• " erWonder
Surra nding eBay "
Feb. , 6:30 p.m.
will g ide attende s
world of eBay. t
perie ces, both
teach you how to s
fectiv ly use eB y
your ife and save

vanced chess play. Practice sets
are available for play after the instruction period. Ages 10 and up;
all skill levels welcome.

• Meet the Author: Jeffrey
Cruikshank, former Harvard
Business School administrator
and the author of 'The Greenspan
Effect," will read from his first
mystery novel, "Murder at the BSchool," on Wednesday, Jan. 12,
at 6:30 p.m. Harvard Business
School professor Wim Vermeer
becomes a reluctant sleuth when
he finds himself the lead suspect
in the death of one of his students.
Booklist writes, "Cruikshank's
d.ebut mystery noyel is impressive."
• Suggestions for What to Read
Nex.t - Thursday, Jan. 20, at
noon. Hear what a librarian has to
say on the subject. In addition,
learn how to use a new reader resource called NOVELIST, a
computer database that allows
fiction readers to look for books
by entering words that appear in
the subject descriptions, reviews,
and other fields of the book's
record. Patrons can access NOVELIST at the library and from
home computers. Bring a brown
bag lunch and join others to share
tips on good reads.
• Learn to Knit - Saturday,
Feb. 5, from 2 to 5 p.m. Lillian
Sharpe will teach basics of knitting, casting on, knit and purl,
bind off, and how to read a pattern. Materials provided. Class
size limited; pre-registration is required.

Monthly book
discussion group

MassachusetL'> Ave., 3rd Floor, arate skill classes are at the begin- s
ner, intermediate and advanced
Boston, MA 021 18-2600.
levels. Skaters can wear either
• Recreational Permit Applica- hockey skates or figure skates,
tion:
and helmets are required for ages
http://www.cityofboston.go\/p 4 112 through 7. Each class inarks/pdfs/facilitie .pelf
cludes a small group lesson and a
upervised practice period.
• Special Event Permit AppliAt the Cleveland Circle/Reilly
cation:
Memorial Ice Rink, 355 Chestnut
http://www.cityofboston.gov/p Hill Ave., classes are Sundays, at
arks/pdfs/pcrmitsandapps. pdf
noon and at 1 p.m., for 10 weeks

BC Eagles winter
baseball clinics
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To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that EDWARD F.
DIRSA of HIGHLAND PARK In the STATE
of ILLINOIS , or some other s uitablo
pt;rson be appointed administrator of said
estate to serve witr.out surety.
IF YOU DESIRI; TO OBJECT TK ERET~
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST Fllt:
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE
TEN O ' CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(1 0:00 AM) ON JANUARY 13, 2005.
WITNE SS, HON JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
BOSTON !his day December 9, 2004.
Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#685198
Allston Brighten TAB 12/24/04
DIRSA ESTATE (2)
LEGAL t~OTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusette
Tha Trial Court
Probate and Family Court Department
MIDDLESEX Division
Docket No. 04P5282EP1
In the Estate of CHARLENE M. SAWASH
A/KIA. CHARLENE SAWASH
Late of FRAMINGHAM
In the County of MIDDLESEX
Date of Death October 4, 2004
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE
OF WILL
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
purport ing to be the last will of aaid
decedent be proved and allowed, and that
RICHARD SAWASH of HOLLISTON In the
County of MIDDLl;SEX be appointed
executor, named in the will to serve without
surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT CAMBR IDGE ON OR
BEFORE TEN O'C LOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00 AM) ON JAfillA8li

In addition, you must file a written affidavit
of objections to the petition, stating specific
facts and grounds upon which the ob1ection
is based, within thirty (30) days after the
return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16.
WITNESS, HON. ROBERT W. LANGLOIS,
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court at
CAMBRIDGI: this day, November 30,
2004.
John A. Buonomo
Register of Probate
AD#68521 4
Allston Brighton TAB 12/24/04
JONES ESTATE
LEGAL NOTIC£
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT
SUffOLK, SS. CASE No. 97P1909
To all persons interested in the estate of
Marguerite Jones of Boston in said
County. a mentally ill person.
A petition nas been presented to said
Court for license to sell a private sale
certain real estate of said Marguerite
Jones for her maintenance.
If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 13th day of January
2005, the return day of this citation.
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this 14th day of
December 2004
Richard lannella Register.
AD#687108
Allston Brighton TAB l 2/24/04
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MGH program offers help, hope for I

tritionists, acupuncturi\l'>. p. ychiatrists and dennatologis~.
Part four in a series about the
'The goal is to address as
David Brudnoy Fund for AIDS many needs for patients in one
research at Massachusetts Gen- place," she said. "And one thing
eral Hospital.
that is really exciting about last
Fourteen years ago, Naomi, a year is that we created a program
Cape Cod resident, tested posi- dedicated to women with HIV
rive for HIV and received a chill- who tend to have special need-."
ing message from her
Another
exciting
then-doctor in Worcesthing, Basgo1 said, 1
ter.
the continuins
"Don't waste your
ery of new drugs and
money on vitamins," he
treatments thal control
told her. "Because
the progression of ffiV.
you're going to die any"Now we just need to
way."
_r _
...
make sure that people
l~
~ have access to them.'·
A recovering addict,
Naomi, who asked her
shesaid.
last name not be used, 11{. ·. . . 1:.
The research ann of
was infected through
MGH's infecuou dJ intravenous drug use. ~~~~l'~~~:~:~i~ ease unit receive about
But contrary to her for$9 million a yc.:ar. mo tmer doctor's prediction, Naomi ly from major organization uch
has remained symptom-free for as the National Institute of
most of her illness.
Health and the Fogarty lnterna''I wish I knew where that doc- tional Center. These monies The HIV cllnlc at Mass General Hospltal - under t e direction of
tor is now," she said. "Because allow the practice to do a lot of medlcal treatment, but counsellng and soclal sup rts to patlt t
I'd like to talk to him ... at the work in South Africa and abroad.
women. Afn
time I don't take any medicaBut the practice also recei\e" have recentl)' been looking
pec1fically at how to best ad- American w en were inti
tions. I'm fortunate that I don't smaller donations from foundaneed them."
tions such as the David Brudno) dre s women's needs, especially at a rate 25 time higher
Naomi is one of many patients Fund for AIDS Re!-.t..-arch at because they are seeing an influx white wome and four t'
who now receives treatment' MGR, which allows the IDl.i to of minority and immigrant higher than ·spanic won:'le
from Massachusetts General employ more support .,ta.ff and women who are mo t at risk for 2001, AIDS was the t~a
cause of d th for
·
Hospital's infectious disease create more support syste~ at HIV infection.
Accordi ng to the Centers for American
omen ag s
unit, run in part by Dr. Nesti Bas- MGR.
goz, who calls the unit "the pracDavid Brudnoy, fouruler of the Di ea..e Control and Prevention, through 34.
The CDC ~so points out
rice."
Brudnoy Fund, pass •d av:ay few women were diagnosed with
Though the IDU caters to from cancer on Dec. 9. Brudnoy AIDS at the on et of the epidem- heterosexualf lations have
many infectious diseases such as was diagnosed with HIV m ic. But now that the disease has come the do ·nant way the
tuberculosis, HIV research and 1988. He was film crit11.: for this begun to pread rapidly through ease is prea , especially ln
education is a great portion of its newspaper and a talk ..how ho t Third World countries and coun- tionships wh re a woman
tries where women have little be afraid to k her
function.
on WBZ-1030 AM.
The HIV clinic portion of the
Because the larger g-rants are power in society and sexual rela- wear protecti n. In 2003,
practice is "multidisciplinary," specifically targeted for more tionships, the diagnoses among cent of infect women con
ugh hetero
said Basgoz, because it offers not narrowly defined research initia- wom~n are increasing at an un- ed the HIV
sex.
only medical treatment, but rives, money from the BrudnO) foreseen rate.
CDC numbers from 31 state
Basgoz
counseling and social supports to Fund helps the IDU fi 11 in the
in the U.S. how that almo tone- statistics
me even
its patients as well, employing gaps.
nurses, counselors, doctors, nuBasgoz said doctor. at MGH third of the AIDS diagnoses in alanning ind veloping coo

vewomen
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By Sarah Andrews
srAFFWRITER
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risk teens.
MacDonald n10\ed from Florida to
Somerville with her modler four ummers ago and had jw t moved inro her
first apartment <n H1 1mes trect C\\
weeks prior. MacDon..Jd was said he
was eager to make friends near her new
home when she met the thief.
MacDonald had all but given up hope
of recovering her stolen gear A police officer who fi led the repxt told MacDonald it would be next to impo. ible to recover her belongings because he could
not remember the thief' last name.
But fortunately for MacDonald,
Christmas came earl) thi )ear.
Long-time Brighton re ident and private investigator Stephen Scanlon answered MacDonald' plea for help and
1

;:i;~~;;;;f~;
\Olunt~

f, rrmer police officer\\ ho
recover MacDonald's things
of
charge.
After reporting the theft to the ~lice,
?\ 1acDonald phoned her father, wh happened to be having breakfast with a Joe
Fidler Jr., Bo ton private inves gator
and Scanlon's business partner.
A few minutes later, Scanlon w hot
on the thief's trial.
ln a scene plucked from a sus
film, Scanlon tracked the thief to Arlington addres • parked at the end f his
block and called him on the pho . He
introduced himself and told the ef he

fnf

programs assisting area businesse . The
center will also provide a resource library, a computer-as i. ted job <;earch
database and an on-~ite career counselor.
Harvard is seeking to give back to the
city from which it derive .. trength, said
Harvard
Univer.it)'
Pre ident
Lawrence Summers.
The universily will also fund a feasibility study on the creation of a com-

mercial busines complex in th area
and provide financial assistance ~ r any
bu ine s tenants displaced by th university's development projects to aintain the neighborhood's business conOm). Harvard officials declined say
which North Allston busine ses ould
be di located. Harvard is provi · g financial assistance for WGBH to relocate its Western Avenue studios.
Harvard owns approximate! 344

at
beislaay
to
rctual

where people lack AIDS education and women are expected to
be submissive to men, who in
tum may not be faithful to their
marriages.
Basgoz and another IDU
physician, Dr. Rocio Hurtado,
said that the social stigma attached to women with AIDS is
most apparent in some of their
immigrant patients. Infected
women now living in the U.S.
are afraid to tell their families
about their illness.
Hurtado, said that this feeling
of shame is so strong among
some of her patients that they
refuse to wait in the waiting
room for fear of being seen by
someone - another patient, a
hospital employee - from a
similar culture.

wojd be by to pick up MacDonald's
thin s. e Arlington man told Scanlon
he
away from home and agreed to
meet m in half an hour.
The . Scan! n waited.
A~
mmutes later, the thief emerged
from s house and Scanlon confronted
him i the street, calmly demanding
MaqD nald's laptop. Scanlon convinced
the pr k to lead him to a back alley,
where e found the laptop, camera and
guitar tashed under a metal oil drum.
Theio ly thing missing was MacDonald' II phone, which the thief found in
his o se and returned a short time later
to Sc Jon.
nald called Scanlon for help at
8 a . d by noon, the case was solved.
M
nald said she was nearly in tears

~

acr¢s f land, or about half of North
, according to the North Allston trategic Framework for Planning. n 1997, Harvard admitted to secre~Jy buying 52 acres of North
All~t
land purchased since 1988
throu h its real estate development
firn;i, he Beals Companies, in an effort t expand to university's campus
to ~e ther side of the river.
IO ddition to the resource center,
All~t

PEOPLE

.

Moskowitz and Flynn
tease space
• Steven P. Moskowitz of Heritage Corp. of Newton and
Joseph Flynn of NAI Hunneman
Commercial Corp. recently
leased 8,050 square feet of ware-

house/distribution space at 510
Lincoln St., Allston.
The space was leased to Autopart International Inc a wholesaid distributor of auto parts that
has had an area presence for
more than 35 years. Thi property Qffered them larger and more

functional pace for this market.
The building has loading, signage and parking, and is located
near the MassachuSc!tts Turnpike. Autopart International will
upgrade the building with new
offices, wholesale parts counter
and other relared improvemen~.
.Mo kowitz. as exclusive broker (f'presented the lessor, 500
Lincoln Street LP and Flynn asisred the lessee.

she was so grateful to have the camp pic.,
tures returned.
~
"He's a good guy to have on youi;
~ide," said MacDonald of Scanlon.
MacDonald ~aid she plans to be m~
guarded when making new friends in th~
future, although she does not understan9
how the Arlington resident could have
stolen from her. He had already been to
her apartment on a few previous occasions without incident, MacDonald said.
"He seemed ttustworthy and stable. l
would not willing invite i thief to my
house," said MacDonald.
Luckily for the thief, MacDonald de~
cided not to file charges against him. She
opted not to go through the long trial
process and hopes to put the whole inci1
dent behind her.

d some holiday green :

NOrthAllston 'neighbor' spreads
HARVARD, from page 1
elude university campus buildings,
shopping districts, parks and new
streets.
Harvard's
inaugural
endeavors
would transfonn the fonner Blockbuster Video at 367 Western Ave. into
'The Career and Business Resource
Center," a community vocational center
providing infonnation on education,
training and job opportunities and city

anted
an
es
. In
ing
an25

how it was saved·

How the thief stole Christmas a
1

MACDONALD, from page 1
MacDonald spends her summers as
the photographer at Camp Boggy Creek,
a summer camp in Florida for chronic
and terminally ill children. MacDonald
said she scrimped and saved for five
years to buy the high-tech laptop she
uses to download photographs and create weekly slide shows for the campers.
Even more troubling, the thief had taken
great pains to pack the laptop neatly in its
carrying bag, where the MacDonald kept
her only back-up picture discs.
• 'They're priceless. It's my job to keep
those memories safe," said MacDonald,
who spends her winter months working
about 60 hours a week as a nanny for
special needs children and as an
overnight counselor at a home for high-

STAF F PHOTO BY KATE FlOCK

r. Nesll Basgoz - offers not only
.

Though she's not an immigrant, Naomi said that she knows
too well the feeling of fear and
shame that can come with being
a woman diagnosed with AIDS.
"I came from an upper middleclass family," she said. ''I went to,
private school. I never intendeq
to be a dope fiend. I wanted to ~.
an attorney, but instead I ended
up in the bull pen in court and in
prison. I think in society we
sometimes look down on people,
but we don't know where they
came front"
Naomi also said she thought
there the stigma for women w~
even greater for those who contracted HIV through drug use,
because it's behavior that has traditionally been taboo for women~
Basgoz said that with the
Brudnoy Fund's assistance, the
IDU practice is becoming more
focused on treating these patient
issues, as well as their medical
condition, and focus more on immigrant patients who may lack
insurance.
'
'They treat the whole patient,~ 1
said Naomi.
·
Basgoz said she's hopeful for
the next big discovery in AIDS
research, but that she sees the
main goal as spreading the·treat~
ments that have been proven td
work to those countries who desperately 11eed it, such as South
Africa, Thailand and Haiti.
Along with treatments, Bas~
goz said there needs to be a reaf
focus in AIDS education internationally.
Donations to the David Brud~
noy Fund for AIDS Research
should bl' sent to: David Brud~
noy FuntVGifts of Hope, Mass(l;t
chusetts General Hospital De-.
velopment Office, JOO Charles
River P!t1w, Suite 600, Boston.,.
MA 02JJ.1..

Harvard · also pledged to plant shrubs
and more than 50 trees at Barry's Cor-ner, the intersection of North Harvard
Street and We!.tern Avenue, and make
improvements to Smith Field, such as
regularly scheduled power washings of
the park's bordering wall.
Harvard officiate; said they expect to
open the new resource center to the
community within the next three
months.

...,
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Cumm takes part in
Battle of the Bands

Ray Clccolo, left, fonner U.S. Marine and owner of Boston Volvo
VIiiage, and VIiiage Automotive Group employee Jessie• Barry
gather toys that were recently collected at the Brighton
dealership as part of the Toys for Tots program. The proeram,
coordinated by the US Marine Corps, has a mission of collectlng
new unwrapped toys and distributing them to needy chlldren In
the local community. All of Clccolo's VIiiage Automotlvt Group
locatlons, lncludlng Charles River Saab of Watertown, Honda
VIiiage of Newton, Saab City of Framingham and Cadlllac/
Hummer VIiiage of Norwood, participated In the toy drive.

r11e Pala.:e Entertainmenr
Clmplex hosted the fir.al night
of tile Battle of the Bands last
Fridr,,
Afuton-Brighton
re:ilJents
taki..n~ part in the final night incltW~ Stephanie Cwrcm of
&1'ttl.DlS ofErida as wdl as Alex
fuemino JO'J £nnio Avallone
of tf.e band Haloburn.
~:-\AF per¥>nality Paul Marsh.till hostf'd the final event The
preh1J1naric: ran for nine weeks,
folk~ ed by two wc:eks of semifinals. leadin2 to !.hi11 deci ive
finai night. ~
The first grand prize of
10.000 was awarded to the
. band Sweetfist. Breathe receive<l
second place, while Brilliant
· take took home third place.

.1
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COMMUNITY NOTES
tury," said Dr. William P. Mar-

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

however, the time limit will re- chione, Brighton histonan and
main in effect to give as many vis- member of the Bo11ton Landmarks

itors as possible a chance to take
advantage of the opportunity. The
time limit is two hours at most of
the parking me(ers in the city, but
there are some one-hour and fourhour meters as well. On Sundays,
always, Boston's parking meters are free and no time limit is attached.
For more information on the
city of Boston's holiday parking
program, call the Boston Transportation Department Hotline at
617-635-4BTD.

Commission about the importance
of this commission 'The work of
the architectural conservation district commission will guide
changes to the area to safeguard
the architectural and landscape
character of the Aberdeen neighborhood."
Further information and a li t of
addresses within this district can
be found at www.cityotbo ton.
gov/environment or by phone at
617-635-3850.
Submit a letter of interest and
current resume (no e-mails) by
Jan. 17 to: Ellen Llpse}. Bo ton
Landmarks Commission, City
Hall - room 805, Boston, MA
02201.

as

Archbishop of
Boston to preside
at MLK celebration
The public is invited to the annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Evening Prayer Service Sun~ay, Jan. 16, 7 p.m., at Bishop Peterson Chapel at St. John's Seminary, Brighton. Archbishop Sean
P. O'Malley will be the presider
and homilist. The Archdiocese of
Boston Black Catholic Choir will
provide the music. A reception
will follow the service.
: For more information, call the
bffice for Black Catholics at 617746-5813 or e-mail ldesroses@
rcab.org.

Goodwill urges
residents to donate
winter coats

A·B Gir1 Scouts
collect donations for
military working dogs
Allston-Brighton Girl Scouts
are collecting donations to purchase Doggies for military working dogs in Iraq. Doggies are actually goggles for dogs and are used
to protect the dogs eyes from
desert sandstorms as well as the
powerful ultraviolet rays of the
sun.
Girl Scout Troops 9213 and
9238 have contacted the company
that makes Doggies, and the company has agreed to sell the Doggles to the Girl Scouts at wholesale cost.
MWDs help by sniffing out
bombs and land mines and have
helped save many lives. The Girl
Scouts are reaching out to the
community and asking anyone
who tr interested in helping
~s to send in a donation of
any size.
: Send check made payable to
Allston Brighton Girl Scout Troop
9213, c/o Councilor Jerry McDermott, Boston City Hall, One City
Hall Plaza, Boston, MA 02201.
All donations will be used for
the MWDs.

Goodwill is calling on local residents to help meet the need for
1,500 coats by the end of the year.
Coats can be donated at all Goodwill donation sites and ZOOTS
dry cleaning stores
Every winter, Goodwill sees a
spike in demand for winter coats
among Goodwill Store hoppers
who cannot afford to bu} these
items at department stores. The
sale of clothing and goods in the
Goodwill Stores also supports
Goodwill's job training and career
services programs for individuals
with disabilities and other disadvantages.
In addition, donations to Goodwill benefit guests at the Pine
Street Inn, where there is a great
demand for large, warm. heavy ski
jackets and coats for men during
the winter. Goodwill upplies donated clothes to the inn for . its
guests as part of a ~ll31?<>ration
~tween the two ~~aruzations designed . to ~axi!Tll~e ~urces.
Goodwill estimates 1t will need a
supply of at leruil 1,500 coats to
meet demand through the winter
months.
.
For Boston-area residents, dona~ons ,of i:nen''i, wome.n_'s and
children s wmter coats: SKI J~kets
and other warm d~g will be
-accep~ at Goodwill B°'.iton
Donation Center, 1010 Hanison
Ave., Boston, a . \.\.e I lb .an
ZCX?TS dry cl~ung . tore , 1;11eluding stores tn the Prudenn~
Tower and on .~les Street m
Boston. Good~ill s Bo ton Donalion Center is open Monday
through Saturday, from 8 am. to 4
p.m., and Sunday, from 10 to 4
p.m.
For a full list of sites, visit
www.goodwillmass.org
or
www.zoots.com; or call Goodwill
at 888-828-GIVE

I

Aberdeen residents
invited to join new
commission
The city of Boston is seeking
qualified current residents to serve
on the new Aberdeen Architectural Conservation District Commission. This is a chance to serve the
neighborhood and learn more
about its history and architecture.
The district commission will
meet one evening a month in
Boston City Hall to review applications for proposed design alterations to buildings and properties
within the district.
Candidates must be current residents of the district and shall possess an interest in historic preservation. They must be able to
represent the city of Boston professionally in a public capacity.
Knowledge in related fields, such
as architecture, planning, real estate and hi.story, is useful in carrying out the mandates of the commission.
"Aberdeen originally developed
as a streetcar suburb with picturesque late 19th- and early 20thcentury houses laid out along
winding streets which followed
the area's hilly topography. Apartmen~locks, such as those along
Commonwealth and Chestnut Hill
avenues, reflect the growing importance of automobile travel in
the early decades of the 20th cen-

Hospital reaches out to
A·B community for
blood donations
The Blood Donor Unit at
Mount Auburn Hospital, Wyman
Building, ground floor, is now accepting blood donations daily for
the fall and winter seasons. Most
people are not aware that the only
way to ensure that donated blood
is kept locally is to give at a local
hospital such as Mount Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge.
''We know people are busy, but
we're reaching out to neighboring
communities liJce Allston and
Brighton for much-needed donations," said Karen Lamaio, blood
donor recruiter at Mount Auburn
Hospital. ''We ask anyone with lO
free rriinutes to stop by the hospital
and help save someone by donating blood."
All blood contribution are utilized for hospital patients only.
Donors should be between the
ages of 17 and 76.
Donate Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 8 am. to 3:30
p.m.; Wednesdays. from 10 am.
to 5:30 p.m.; and Friday , from 7
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
For more infonnation, call 617499-5735.

began; haping the
hearsing and perf0
worksho last summe .
Allston/Brighton residents can a real
t directing
register nO\\ to participate in the actresses who also hf
citywide dialogues on Boston's dear frie ds."
ethnic and racial diversity, a respectful dialogue on the chalcats
lenges and opportunities raised
by diversity.
In 2004, more than 1,000
Bo tonians will take part in the
citywide dialogues. Each Boston
neighborhood is holding its own
four-session dialogue with 15 to
20 ethnically and racially diverse
participants and two group facilitators.
With the support of Mayor
Tom Menino as well as dozens of
organizations around the city, the
citywide dialogues project will
engage every Bo ton neighborhood on a topic of importance to
all who live in, work in or visit
Boston.
For information or to register,
go to www.BostonDialogues.org
orcall 617-442-4519, ext. 226.

Join the citywide
dialogue on diversity

Homemaker
Mary Patricia (Edwards)
Guthro of Melrose died Monday,
Dec. 13, 2004, at Melrose-Wakefield Hospital. She was 89.
Born and raised in Nova Scotia, Mrs. Guthro moved to Boston
when she was 21, and lived in
Brighton and Quincy for several
years before moving to Melrose
in 1948.
A homemaker, she had also

worked as a telephone operator
for the Boston Post 1\ewspaper
for 10 years.
Mrs. Guthro was a member of
St. Mary Church. Melrose, a00
the Altar Guild. She ~as an avid
bridge player.
Wife of the late PauJ S. Guthro,
she leaves three sons, David E.
Guthro and his wife. Jane, of
Framingham, John F. Guthro and
his wife, Shirley, of Winthrop and
Paul G. Guthrc> and his wife,
Margaret, of NewbUI)port; three
daughters, Paula A. Ahem and
her husband, Donald. of '1elrose.
Kathleen E. Comeau ai td her husband, Charles, ol Naple . Maine,

offers free class

Family Music Makers, based in
Brighton, will offer a free sample
class Monday, Jan. 3, 10:30 a.m.,
at the First and Second Church of
Boston, 66 Marlborough St. and
on Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 10 a.m. at
the All Saint's Parish, 1773 Beacon St., Brookline. A music adventure for infants, toddlers and
preschoolers and their parents or
caregivers, Family Music Makers
shows each family that music and
movement can be fun. Instructors
enhance a child's musical development with different exercises
and games including rhythm instruments, scarves, balls, chants,

Open Doors
offers free classes
Open Doors is a gift store specializing in holistic and metaphysical field. Among the free services'
offered to the community are ener-'
gy healing (Tuesdays and Thurs2~
days by appointment), medication
circle (Saturdays, 9-10 a.m.) and'
power yoga for teens (Mondays;·
Wednesdays and Fridays, 4-5'
p.m.). Open Doors Brighton is at
360 Washington St. Call 617-2026333 for more details and directions or visit· www.OpenDoors7.
com.

Clothing drive
Ray Ciccolo's Village Automotive Group is again working with
the New England Shelter for
Homeless Veterans and Rosie's
Place to provide winter clothing
for hundreds of homeless throughout Boston who are enduring the
brutal cold this winter.
Donate new or gently used winter hats, gloves, minens, scarves
and jackets at any of Ray Ciccolo's Village Automotive Group locations, including Boston Volvo
Village at 75 North Beacon St. in
Brighton.
The dealerships will deliver the
collected clothing to the helters.
Last year, a significant amount of
clpthing was donated. Visit
www.villageautomotive.com for a
list of dealership locations and
drop off clothing to any location
by the end of February.

'Dressed Up! Wigged
Out!' premieres
Leslie Dillen and Paula Plum
explore motherhood, sex, and
death through clothing and memo"') in the v. rid premiere of their
two one-woman shows, ''Dressed
Up! Wigged Out!" on Thursday,
Jan.6.
The production will be presented at Boston Playwrights' Theatre
through Jan. 17, with performances Mondays, at 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays, at 7:30 p.m., Fridays at
8 p.m., Saturdays at 3 and 8 p.m.,
and Sunda}S at 3 p.m.
Under the direction of Karen
MacDonald, veteran writers/actresses Dillen and Plum use physical real-life items - primarily
dresses and wigs to reflect on their
relationships to their mothers, exploring how parents impact the
lives of their children in life ... and
from beyond the grave.
This production is the first of its
kind in Boston, wrinen, perfonned, and directed by three of
the city's theater talents.
"In Dressed Up!," Dillen wrestles with her mother's philosophy '
of life as that philosophy reverberates through Dillen to her daughter
Tatiana. ''Wigged Out!" exposes
the difficult but vastly affectionate
relationship between Plum and her
mother, particularly during the
months before the older woman's
death. Both women find the answers they seek - and the connections they have lost - in closets both real and metaphorical.
The evening of one-act plays is
directed by American Repertory
1beatre founding member MacDonald.
"Leslie and I had been working
on 'Dressed Up!' for a while,"
say~ MacDonald when asked
about the genesis of the project,
'Tnen, Paula told me about a piece
she was writin!! about her mother.
I imggested that she and Leslie
;bear each orber's work. Once we
got together. we folt the material
wool<l work as an evenir1g of the~. and ~ our collaboration

OBITUARY

Mary Patricia
Guthro

at 617-558- song, dance and movement.
For more information or to register for a free demonstration class,
call 617-783-9818 or VISJt
Family Music Makers
www.familymusicmakers.com.

register, call
65%.

Nominate the next
Rising Star
1 >~

~~ ~

Tufts-New England Medical Center, along
with Paul Pierce, Cam Neely and other sports
personalities, will honor six outstanding
student athletes at the 2nd Annual Rising
Stars Gala on January 27, 2005.
A $2,000 financial award will be given to
the top high school seniors for outstanding
achievement in each of six categories.
Click on the Rising Stars link on
www.bostonherald.com &
www.townonline.com
to nominate the next Rising Star!
Nomination forms must be received by Spm
on January 5, 2005.

py holidays trom the Jimmy Fund and
a-Farber cancer Institute!
B · :rhten up the holidays by supporting the

and M. Deborah Ml:Keon and her
lrnsband, kff. of Amesbury; her
~ster, El:izabelh MacDougall of
N<Jva Sr.,.otia:, 13 F:randchildren;
J3 gre.&-grandchildreo; and

many nieces and nephews.
funeral was held Friday, Dec.
17, from the Gntely Funeral
Home, ?-.lelrO"..e. followed by a
funeral Mas at St. Mary Church.
Burial was in Wyoming Ceme~y, Melrose.
Memorial contributions may
be made to thi- Sisters of Providence, Providence Way, St. Mary
of the Woods, IN 47876, or Hallmark Health Hospice, 100 Hospital Road, Malden, MA 02148.

aving advances in cancer care and research
g n1ade each day at Dana-Farber.
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AT YOUR SERVICE
CLEANING SERVICES

:

LANDSCA,PIN'

r1Jr -+l'•°e,

SANMARI O A
LANDSCAPE ""r

Our new, 'i~
Moisture process will
clean. and dry your earl..! pets m under I hour.
· We use only Natural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are safe
Residential & Commercial for children, pets, and
- - - - the environment.

D

•

I

PAINTING

j

CO:\STIWC'l 10\ CORP

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412

Fu lh
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www.baystateskatlngschool.org
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617.257.9503

781-329-5433

Give us a try! Please call toda for rates.

or

Newton/ Itri..,_

Interior I Exterior
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
References
~vailatile.. t..
:

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & f< all Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors
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O'nadwee~ey 8->ai ling

CONSTRUCTION

Specializing In

Interior & Exterior • Residenti

CillNOW

• Quality Preparatio
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices

for

Insured/Free Estimates

Special Rates

VAL ENTE

(617) 244-5909
or (617) 354-2827

CONTRACTING, INC.

Interior/Exterior Pain ing
Wallpapering & Rem val
Power Washing
General Carpentry

"The answer to all your needs"
A Family Owned & Operated Third Generation
Renovation & Construction Company.

Residential & Commercial,
Baths & Kitchens

David McGrath

617 .347 .3840

Licensed & Insured • Reg. #16527

I

(781) 938-5497 . (78 1) 953-7974

To All Our
- Friends May the Joy of th Holidays Stay With You All Year Long

Peace on Earth
Happy Holidays
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MARA FUNERAL HOME

~

Est.1934

JOHN B. t)i1 NAMARA • ROBERT R. McNAMARA
Pre-N d Planning • Cremation Services Available

34 Har\'ard A\'e.

304 Washington St. 617-789-4100
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617-783-9400

460 Washing on St., Brig~to

(Off Street Parking)
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WISHING YOU A-PIPING HOT HOLIDAY ~

A.I. RUSSELL CO. INC.
PLUMBING, HEATING & GAS FITiiNG

617-782-9636

Your Muffler
Your Christmas and Holidays
Quiet as a Snowman ~~ :r: ;~
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I c:e Brigl11on

11&

11 Fa,n uil Street•~• 617-783-0488
ufflers • Brakes • Full Service

782-5834 • 2 OAKlAllD STREET• BRIGHJON, MASS 02135

ROBERT MacPHERSON & LOUIE GIACOBBE
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May Ypur 200 Blossom into Health & Happiness
BEST Of
BOSTON

Allston

Car Wash

347 Washington St.
Brighton

2003
2001
2000

782·0686

1999

434 Cambridge St.

From Us To ou & Your Pets
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THE PET SHOP
165 Harvard Avenue

HOLIDAY S
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HAMILTO
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MAY YOU SEE US
THROUGH THE WINDOW OF A
GLORIOUS HOLIDAY SEASON
56 Leo Birmingham Pkwy.
fMarket St.J Brighton

617.79z.3494

Healthy • Happy Holidays!

A JOY U0 HOLIDAY TO ALL

Come See Us In The New Year

OUQ fQIEND0t

CARLO'S CUCINA ITALIANA
131 Brighton Avenue • Bri 0 hton • 254-97 59
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KINSALE PAINTI G
& GENERAL REP IR

§

{ 7 81 ) 890-8480
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Quincy
Somerville
South Boston
Waltham
West Roxbury
Weymouth

·
•

Cambrldae
Clev. Cirde/ B.-ldine
Hyde Porit/Declham
Lynn
Medford
Neponset/ Dorchester

*

ITV NEWSPAPER COMPANY

